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Storm
Lashes Holland

Severe

Four Arraigned

Many Donate

In Circuit

At Overisel

Blood

Holland City

Court

GRAND HAVEN -

Two men
pleaded guilty in Ottawa Circuit Court Wednesday. Charles

Bank

Slates

Meet

On Water

Curry, 42. Ferrysburg, arrested
A six-hoursevere thunderOVERISEL — A targe num- by state police for the larceny City Council will meet with
storm forecastwas lifted three
ber of residents from the Overi- of brass from a Grand Haven Holland township officials to
hours early at 1 a m. Monday
sel
area donated blood at a re- factory, and Arlin Ferguson, 30, study possiblesale of water to
after .82 inches of rain had
Freeland, Mich., charged with
cent Allegan County Red Cross
fallen, and some damage was
the township, it was decided at
in
Payment of $210,919.24 to th#
concealing mortgaged property,
reported in this area. The foreBlood Bank held in the Overi- pleaded guilty and will be sen- a regular meeting of City Councity of Holland from the Board
cast was put out at 10 p.m.
of Public Works reprsenting SO
sel Community Hall.
tenced Dec 17.
cil Wednesday night.
Sunday by the weather bureau
per cent of the net revenues of
Francis Gilmore, 28, Grand
Donors IncludedJay Alder ink,
Two
weeks
ago.
the
township
and was to last until 4 a m.
Hope College president Dr.
the electric department operaMrs. George Antoon, Mr. and Haven, charged by Grand Ha- requested a meeting with City
The Board of Public Works j Ca|vln VanderWerf announced
tions was announced at a reMrs. Alden Barkel, Robert ven police with the theft of a
reported that lights were out
Council and the Board of Pubgular meeting of City Council
today the launchingof the Great Bartels, Mrs. George Bauman, car, was permitted to confer
momentarilyaround the city
lic Works to discuss negotiaWednesdaynight in City Hall.
Mrs.
Ed
Berens, Mrs. Elmer with counsel.
Lakes
College
Association’s
newSunday night. Lightning struck
City Council had earmarked
Lawrence Busman. 30. of Fer- tions, but Council at that time
Berens, Gary Berens, Mr. and
in the vicinity of 25th St. and ly formed Latin American Pro$275,000from the BPW in th«
Mrs.
Tony
Blauwkamp,
Floyd | rysburg, charged with indecent tabled the request stating the
Lincoln Ave. putting a trans- gram in Bogota,Colombia. Pres1963-64 budget adopted last May,
Boerman, Milo Boerman, Mar- j exposure, was also given per- township should have a more
mission circuit out of service
based on the previous year's
ident VanderWerfhopes that by vin Boersen, Anthony Bosch, . mission to see an attorney.
for about 20 seconds.
definite proposal before schedprofit of $550,000 A communicaA dead elm limb fell on a this time next year severalHope John Bouwman, Gordon Bouws,
uling such a meeting.
tion from the BPW explained
primary wire near Eighth St. College students will be attend- Harvey Breuker,Mrs. Harold
Another letter from Township
that the estimate was made beBrink,
Jasper
Brink.
John
and Clover Ave., requiring 45 ling classes in concentrated
Clerk Morris Vander Haar this
fore actual figures were availBrink Jr., and Marvin Brower.
minutes of repair. Street lights Spanish and cultural orientation
week asked clarification of a
able for city budgeting purposes.
Others are Harold Compagner, Is
were also reported out by Hoi
{‘definite proposal.” After conIt also pointed out that a full
at the GLCA Center in Bogota Benjamin H. Conner, Mrs. Jusland police along Pine Ave.,
siderablediscussion, Council ayear’s depreciationof the power
while rooming and boarding in tin Dannenberg,Steven Deters,
River Ave. and Central Ave.
greed to a meeting of towaship
plant expansion was appliedthis
private Colombian homes.
George
De
Witt, Alfred Douma,
The Michigan Bell Telephone
year while last year only six
The center will be fully equip- Mrs. James Dozeman, Gordon
Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond of officialsand, if possible, the conoffice reported no excessive
months was applicable,which
ped with a libraryand staffed Duinstra, John Dykhuis, Orval Holland has been appointed sulting engineers they have redamage. A tree, however, did
has a direct effect on net reby an American resident-direc- Essink, Arthur Grandy Ows- ; membership chairman of (he tained.The motion did not infall over a cable at 20th St. and
clude the Board of Public
venues.
tor and a Colombian faculty. By ter Grotenhuis. Mr. and Mrs. , RonilKii„n„
P j
Lincoln Ave., affecting about 75
The report stated that if addiFebruary,participantswill be Jake Haan, Preston Heyboer. ' R'Pub|lc*" Women 5 Fcdmtl<>" Works.
customers.
A request from Peoples State
tional funds are needed, a reready to enroll as regualr stu- Junior Hoffman. Leslie Hoff- of Michigan. In this capacityshe
Jack’s Drive-In at Eighth St.
quest from Council as outlined
dents for the spring semester at man, Eugene Hulsraan, Her- ! will attend monthly meetings of Bank to rezone property on the
and Pine Ave. was floodedSunby charter in amount not to
one of Bogota’s three universi- schel Hulst, Clarence Kamstra. I the state board in Lansing to southeast corner of Maple Ave.
day night as the rain temporarand 29th St. from A-2 residenties.
exceed $32.5000 would be a|>*
Jerrold Kleinheksel,
..nrj
ily overflowed the city storm
tial to C-l neighborhood comproved. Council approved a moThe Latin American Program Kleinheksel, Norman Kleinhek’ P
sewer.
mercial to allow erection of a
tion to request the additional
is one of several projects sel, Harvey Kollen,
. .. .
A tree which fell near 112th
branch bank was referred to the
amount of $32,500.
through which the GLCA is Koopman, James Koops, Bert „
Ra>^ond
,helPed. ,0. 0r;
Ave. and 16th St and completePlanning Commission for study
In the budget adopted last
offering expanded educational Krueze. Jerold Kruithof,James 1
d f
a^ hn(, ,rst
OVER THE TOP!
Martin Hieftje (left) qives an extra
ly blocked the road, was removLater in
May, Council earmarked $175.opportunities to students o f H Lampen, Mrs Laverne Lam- Pr^dent °nf the South Ottawa and recommendation.
ed by Ernest DeHaan, of route
flourish of splashy paint as he fills in the final space on
the meeting Jason Roels who
000 for the general fund and
member colleges.
pen, Willis Lampen. Mr.
RePubl,ca" C,ub n
3, with his tractor after he had
the United Fund-Red Cross thermometer in downtown
lives
in
the
area
asked
if
he
Mrs.
Harold
Lohman,
Leon
>956
She
has
served
as
cha.r$100,000 for the capital imThe
program
is designed to
set flares out by the tree.
Zeeland which recorded progress in this year's campaign
provementfund
make
it
possible for college Lynema, Jerry Meiste, Mrs. ®a.n in organizing the house- could speak on the matter, but
Hail, varying in size from
for $18,952. Looking on at right are Bruce De Free, United
Of the $210,919 24 forwarded,
students,in a variety of fields Julia Menken, Glenn Nevenzel, to house canvass in Holland for he was referred to the next
“golf balls to baseballs.”struck
Fund president, and Campaign DirectorRobert S De Bruyn.
Councilwill put $175,000 into the
of specializationand with a Ed Nyhof, Harold Ortman. Gene three elections.She also has meeting of the Planning Comthe Allendale area early Sunserved as vice chairman of the mission Dec. 3 at 4 p m. in
The thermometer was painted after gifts totaled general fund and the remainder
day night, damaging automo- particular interest in Latin Overbeek and Ronald J. OverOttawa County Republican exe- Council chambers.
of approximately $36,000 into the
America,
to
spend
their
sopho(Princephoto, Zeeland/
beek.
biles and homes. Lightning also
Mayor Nelson Bosman apmore or junior year living and
improvementfund. Further reOther donors were Harvey cutive committee.
struck the Allendale Wesleyan
Mrs. Raymond and Mrs. Har- pointed Alfred Bransdorferto
studying
in
a
Latin
environquest of the available $32,500
Peters.
Arthur
Postma,
Mrs.
Methodist Church, causing
the Trafficand Safety Commisment
which represents 50 per cent
Fred Sal. Jay Schreur, Mrs. old Taylor of Saugatuck, presiminor interior damage.
sion succeeding Charles Shidler
of debt retirement, will boost
A grainery filled with grain Colombia. Bogota, and its Un- Gerrit Schierbeek, Merle Slot- dent of the Allegan County Re- who resigned.The appointment
iversities
offer
rich
facilities man, Mrs. Maurice Slotman. publican Women’s Club and a
this year's improvementallocaowned by Gordon Harmon of
tions to $68,500 instead of the
and
opportunities
for
the
study
new
member
of the state board. was approved by Council.
Mrs.
Paul
Slotman.
Mr.
and
17460 40th Ave. was destroyed
Councilman Richard Smith
expected $100,000.
by fire. Ottawa County sheriff of sociology,economics, politi- Mrs. Ray Slotman, R. I. Steele, | attended a meeting of the state asked for an interpretationof
A report by John
Konger
deputies said the cause of the cal science, anthropology, and John Steenwyk, Mrs. Justin board of the Republican Federa- 4.17 (a) of the city charter as it
Latin American history, art, li- Tucker, Jerrold Tucker, Marvin tion of Women s Clubs in Lansand Jerrold Lubbers giving a
fire was unknown,but they bemight affect Project Windmill,
summary of the 17th annual reVan Doornik, the Rev. Seymour ing Tuesday. National Commitlieved the building may have terature and culture.
specifically the phrase in which
Particularly
with
respect
to Van Drunen, Raymond Van teeman John B. Martin of Grand
port of the Municipal Employes
been struck by lightning.
the city cannot enter a business
Retirement System was received
sociology,economics and pol- Netten, Mrs. Theron Van Rhee, | Rapids told the women that the
itical sciences Colombia pro- Gordon Ver Beek, Erma Vis, battle for tax reform in Michi- enterprise at a cost of more
and filed Employes of the city
ZEELAND-The Zeeland Unitthan 10 cents per capita unless
vides an excellent living exam- Allen Voorhorst, Dale Voor- gan is not lost, that Gov. Rom1 of Holland have a
balance of
ed
Fund-Red
Cross
campaign
ple of problems prevalent horst, Percy H. Watson, Ken- ney’s well planned sensible pro- approvedby 3 5 of the voters.
$475,927.19in the Employes'
city Attorney Gordon Cunning- 1 has gone over the top.
throughout Latin America. The neth Wolters. Mr. and Mrs. gram of tax reform will be
| Savings Fund. The
city has
ham said the Detroit bond at- Campaign Chairman Robert S.
Universidad Nacional in Bogo- Tony Woudwyk.
i $777,828.14in
the Employers'
adopted in Michigan sooner or
torneys who drew up the bond De Bruyn said gifts and pledges
ta has one of the best socioloAccumulation Fund, and its conRegistrarsfor the Blood Bank later.
ordinance were fully aware of
at
gy departments in Latin Amer- were Mrs. George Lampen, Mrs.
: tribulionto the Casualty Retotaled $18,954.10 or $2.10 over
Martin added it was most unAppointmentof William Halthis section of the charter and . ,
ica.
serve Fund through June 20
Harold Brink and Mrs. John L.
that the change did had determinedthat this sec- I*1®
This years bert, of 439 Plasman Ave., HolThe Christine Van Raalte Under the GLCA’s carefully Bult. Local nurses assistingfortunate
1963, amounted to $8,282.96
not come now when legislators
land,
as
chairman
of
the
1964
tion
was
no
legal
impediment
to
goal
which
included
Red
Cross
Chapter of the Questers held planned program the student
were Mrs. Earl Gunneman, Mrs. could act deliberatelyand not
the bonds.
their November meeting in the will be able to obtain a full
H* Uvwage
(for the first time was 40 per Greater HoUand March or Dimes
Jay Berens, Mrs. Don Koopman under the last of a financial criscampaign was announcedat an (.() ,n(. ,5?
Sj ,h S|8“
home of Mrs. W. Duke Haigh year’s credit and also fulfill and Sena Beltman.
I cent higher than last year’s
is. “My experience in talking to
Monday evening with 16 mem- Hope’s graduationand major reorganizational
meeting
Monday
Bar'eman
s
Food
Havel
154
Recorders were Mrs. Carl group after group has been
goal of $13,500.
night in the conference room on ul(ewood B|vd . „aro|d'0ns,.
bers and three guests present. quirements.
Immink and Mrs. Robert Im- that once the program was fully
I De Bruyn expressed heartfeltthe third floor of Holland City
Mrs. QJ. Van Hoven presidLanguage proficiencyrequireing, 278 Dartmouth.They were
ig in
understood,it met with genappreciationto the many volun- Hall. The campaign will be held
ed and Mrs. Glen H. Klopfen- ments will be flexible. Students donors’ room were Mrs. Jake
referred to the insurance careral approval.The difficultyhas
tews
who
worked
countless during the month of January,
stein and Mrs. Haigh gave an with a minimal or no knowledge Haan and Mrs. Julius Dinnenrier and the city attorney.
that we cou|d„.t re>ch
hours in achieving the goal— j Halbert, a W.IBL radio aninteresting paper on “Light- of Spanish will spend the sumCouncil approved a lease be. I every person in the state and . GRAND
—
Target
the largest in Zeeland’s history,nouncer,was appointd by Harold
ing.” The earliest lighting came mer prior to departure for BoIn charge of the lunch
wj)0 didn’t understand dates for some critical projects.He was particularly grateful for Adema of Jenison,chairmanfor tween the city of Holland and
from the flaming fagott used by gota in Guanajuato. Mexico, at
the SentinelPrinting Co. to esw're “rs B*!™ G™n- what was proposed were op- Included in the Board of Educa- efficient work in organizing the the March of Dimes campaignin
the caveman. In 600 B.C. the a special language school, pres- heide, Mrs Grace Vander
tablish a municipal metered
d or lukewarm in their su£
tion’s $3 4 million expansion pro- drive within divisions,particu- South
Ottawa
county.
null vrl
land (titiiity.
,, „ i . r
T
clay saucer lamp came into use ently under the direction of pen, Mrs. Henry De Weerdt,
r
gram which was approved by larly in setting up payroll de- AttendingMonday’s meeting J,'!!!.
,.r0v:„,t,v.
tc8r8i.-.nth*
Antioch
College,
a
member
coland can be found in museums
district voters Nov. 12, were set duction programs for business were Halbert, Mrs. Loretta De- north sule of Ninth St. between
today. By 300 A.D. the pottery lege of the GLCA.
^.“Mra^MarJ^'
D
Weerd, Mrs. Andrew Dalmin, Rlv£r
fl> ahout
by
the board at a regular meet- and
tw, JTt.
providing 8 new structure for
lamps appeared and improve- The cost for the two semesThe greater share of funds Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars, Mrs.
INln!‘1 >'1(> ,t,as<, 's
ing Monday night.
ment was shown. Grass wicks ters in Bogota, includingtravel, Art K. Van Dam, Mrs. Kenneth ^te
•Lf, ,ee^.ea^ lt,rm w ^ 1,10
Two main projects are the came from the industrial divi- James Chnmncss, Mrs.
and animal or vegetableoil tuition, room, and board will Hoeve, Mrs Harvey Slotman,mJre tha^ 8 ^se«rouPlng .of
erection of a new $315,000 ele- sion headed by Bruce De Pree Has, Roger Stroh. James Jellb ri8 '| t0 terminate upon 60 days
were used to produce the light be only slightly more than the Mrs. Jay Van Dam and Mrs. I
a*enc,es
mentary building on the old listing $9,710 and from the com- son, John Schreur. Mike Batjes, ""''‘‘n notice.Meters allowing
James A. Kleinheksel. , and commissions.
and it is thought that lightning present rates at Hope.
parking for 25
Central school site on South memal and retail division head- Vein Plagenhoef and Doug ">* 0
As the details of the program
striking in the forests gave man
Those who assistedwith uncents will be installedon the
Sixth St. and the erectionof a ed by Harry Visser raising Tjapkes.
are worked out they will be loading and loading the truck
fire.
flPn
! Mrs. De Weerd, executive lot Split on revenues will be
new $2 million high school on
complete were Frank Voorhorst, Gerald
0
Each member brought a light made available.
Other divisionswere the re- secretary of the Ottawa county 70 per cent for the owner and
Griffin St. near Robins Rd.
of sime typeto be displayedand description of the program along
Plans for the new Central sidential division headed by Mrs. ; chapter of the National Foun- 30 per cent for city.
with applicationblanks will be
The city manager pointed out
gave its history.
school which will include eight Glenn Bolman. $2.292 21; public-dation, said the drive in HolMrs. Lois Sinke displayed a ready by early next year. heet and James A. Kleinheksel.
X/nlniQ
classroms, a multi-p u r p o s e civic, headed by Vein Lampen land last January topped the that a house which stands beThe committee in charge
vu,u,:>
light that was made of metal Hubert Weller of the Romance
room and a materialscenter for and Martin Hieftje, $1,056 80, goal of $12,500 Gifts were high- tween this property and the
and is similar to the 1000 A.D. Language Department is the arrangementsincluded Mrs.
The Salvation Army Golden 250 children, are slated to be and professional division headed est per capita in Western Mich- city-ownedlot just west of
Brouwer Furniture Co. will he
“Lucerna” which has three Hope College representativefor George Lampen. chairman. Agers met at the citadelWed- ready March 20. The building by Dr. Melvin Frieswyk and Dr. , igan.
Mrs. James A. Kleinhekseland
burners, a snuffer and a wick the program.
removed
eventually, providing
is
slated
for
completion
Sept
dordon
Deur,
State
co-chairmen
are
Paul
nesday noon for a potluck dinMrs. John D. Berens.
relatively large unbroken
picker. This type of light is
Bagwell and Dr. Harold Taylor.
ner with 123 present including 1,
area for offstreet parking.
still being made and used in Three Speakers Appear
Attorney Harvey Scholten was Surprise Party Given
nine guests.
Councilman Morris Pcerbolt
the lower countries.
The group was led in prayer instructedto negotiate for exAt Calvary Guild Meet
For George Dailys
Christmas Club Checks
Mrs.
Roy
inquired about improved lightRefreshments were served by
ercising
an
option
on
30
acres
by Brig. Gen Herbert Smith
| ing for US-31 business route
the hostesses,Mrs. Haigh and
The November Guild meeting Mailed in Grand Haven
of the Salvation Army. The of property now owned by ArA surprise party was held
at
82
south of 32nd St. and arrangeMrs. Klopfenstein.
of Calvary Reformed Church
thur
Reenders
on
Griffin
St.
at
meeting was conducted by Klaas
Sunday afternoon, honoring Mr.
The December meeting will was held Tuesday evening at GRAND HAVEN - A total Bulthuis and Maj. Mannes Ny- a cost of $112,000. It is hoped
Mrs.
Roy
Somers, 82, of 829 ments were made to discuss
and Mrs George Daily and son.
be the potluck Christmasdin- the church with opening devo- of 3,814 members of the Christ- boer had charge of devotions.
that the bonds for the entire
ButternutDr , died Saturday this possibility with the State
Terry, who are moving to Fremas
Savings
Clubs
at
three
Highway Department,
ner and gift exchange at the tions led by Mrs. Keith Nieboer.
The group was entertainedby building program will be sold by mont, Ohio, where Daily will at the Parkview Convalescent
Council granted permission
home of Mrs. Jane Lampen in
Home
in Zeeland following a
Mrs. Jack Barkel introduced Grand Haven and Spring Lake Miss Sandra Brinks who led the April 15. 1964
become manager of the S. S.
...
to the SalvationArmy to solicit
the three speakers for the even- banks received a windfall of group in singing and also playZeeland
Kresge Co. He is being trans- >in8crinf? illness.
1 Surviving are one daughter, funds on streets from Nov, 29
ing. All are studentmembers of $384,332 in the mail today. Most ed several variationsof hymns Alfred H. Brinkman
ferred to Fremont from the HolMrs. Emmett McFall and one to Dec. 24 and to erect a
Calvary Reformed Church and members are in the Tri-CitieS on the cordovox.
land store.
Found Dead in Car
Gerrit
son. Ernest Somers, both of (’hrislmas“tree of lights” in
have gone out on the mission area.
Principal speaker was Dr. J.J.
Guests arrived at the home of
The Peoples Bank and Trust
Hoiland; one son-in-law, I/jster>lwnl °> IBe John Good buildfield this summer with their husMr.
and
Mrs
George
Daily
Jr
De Valois, retired missionary Alfred H. Brinkman. 57, of
Dies in
Co., with banks in Grand Hahi Cobpersvllie; eight !n8 >n which 120 lights will be
bands. They were Mrs. Kenneth
ven and Spring Lake, mailed from India, who showed slides 800 West 24th St., owner and 1858 South Shore Dr., and were grandchildren and seven great lighted one by one for each $25
Simmelink who worked in Macy,
of
Lakeshore
Bus
served
refreshments
from
a
taZEELAND
Gerrit Henry
out 1,847 checks for $190,332, an of his work in Nigeria. Africa, operator
in contributionsin the ChristNeb.; Mrs. Paul Vande Hoef
found dead in his ' ble decorated with fall colors grandchildren;one sister-in-law, mas drive for funds.
Blauwkamp, 65, of 104 South
increase of 13 checks over last when he was with the World Lines, was
Mrs.
Cora
(Fowler)
Batie
of
who worked in the organizing
a.
Neighbor AssociationDr. De car about 1 a m. Saturdayon and centered with a
Jefferson St., Zeeland, died at
year.
The Hospital Board reported
of a new Reformed Church in
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. ‘ •™<l ,aPlds;
brothersproperty
Brinkman
owned
near
Valois
taught
the
people
how
to
his home Wednesday following
The Security First Bank and
the followinggifts: two oxygen
Cutlerville* and Mrs. Edward
LaketownPark in Ottawa coun- Howard Brahn, Mr. and Mrs n-la^ LceSotnersot Perini!. flowmeters valued at $76 50 from
a four year illness. He was a
Trust Co., with banks in Grand raise poultry, hogs and fish,
Veldhuizen who worked last
ty. Officials listed the death as William Cobb and Billy. Mr. tfi M!chy1D“ '**.***'
the
food
so
much
needed
for
member of Third ChristianReHaven, Fruitportand Muskegon,
the Martha Kollen guild; alteryear at Kings, 111. and this year
a suicideby asphyxiation.Alle- and Mrs. Robert Wait and Bob- ('' Sanla •'>onl,a-Labf.
formed Church and was employmailed 1,970 checks for $194,000 their diet He has done much
noting pressure mattress valuat Cedar Grove, Wis.
^
The membership at Security work in the agriculturalfield, gan sheriff’s officers investigat-i by. Mr and Mrs. Ronald
ed at the Herman Miller Co. uned at $147 49 from the Rena
Mrs. Fred Vander Meer was First increased by 68 this year both in India and in Africa.
ed and Dr. William Shock of ma, Miss Barb Zoet, Miss Joyce L. Ver Schure Speaks
til becoming ill.
j Boven
guild; six dozen plant
The next meeting of the Saugatuck served as medical Marriott.William Gilcrest, .ier- j\f Lincoln PT A Meet
Surviving are his wife Cather- in charge of the business meet- over 1962.
saucers valued at $39 36 from
ing at which time Mrs. Robert
ry Smeenge.Steve Ditko. Mike
Golden Agers will be held Dec.
ine; two sons, Henry of Drenthe,
Patrolman Len Ver Schure the Rena Boven guild; four
Surviving are the wife, Mar- j McNeal, Robert Jones, Clif Croand Arnold of Holland; one De Neff, was appointed service
4.
addressed members of the Lin- section x-ray view box valued at
jorie; a daughter, Mrs. Marvin coll and Robert Dunton.
daughter, Mrs. Peter Terpstra chairman.
Operating Loss Reduced
coin School PTA Tuesday eve- $175 from Dr. Ben Van ZwalenMarcusse of Grand Rapids;
Out-of-town guests included
of Holland; nine grandchildren; The Block Circle was in charge
nmg He told about problems of burg Gifts were accepted with
Recognition Service
At
Holland
Furnace
Co.
son, Alan Jon who is a student Mr. and Mrs Peter Medendorp
one brother-in-law, Henry Veld- of the social period which folthanks
T
'
;
^
/
V
! Juvenile delinquency in Holland
j
Held
for
Mrs.
De
Fouw
lowed.
.t_rerra>St.teU||e»..«ndtwpmi
MutfeRon JMrs Ernest Wcttwl presided Councilman Eugene Vande
huis.
HOLLAND
Holland Fursisters, Mrs. Raymond Knooi- and Warren Jalving of Grand
and the Rev. Henry Mouw con- Vusse asked about progress on
nace Co. reduced its operating Mrs. Mabel De Fouw. 82-vearhuizen and Mrs. Gardner Jayce Rapids.
MI.
A.
Group
Meets
loss for the year ended July old member of the Wesleyan
ducted
; a drain at Azalea and South
Local Teachers Article
of Holland.
31 to $1.62 million from $6.11 Methodist Church, 17th St and
Checks were presented to Shore Dr. and was informed neAt
West
Ottawa
School
In London Magazine
The body was taken to Nibbe- Zeeland We Two Club
million in the first seven months Pine Ave., was honored at a
Camp Fire leaders and Scout gotiations are in progress with
link-Notier Funeral
and Webelo Den leaders and property owners,
of
the
previous
year.
The
West
Ottawa
M.
E.
A.
recognitionservice Sunday eveDonald Clelland,instructor of
reports were given by
,
ning in appreciationfor all her
Sociology at Hope College,has Districtmeeting took place in
The We-Two Club of the First committee chairmen. Jim Lamb Marvin Swartz Speaks
years of service as a member Divorce
received notice that an article the Audio-Visualroom on MonGRAND HAVEN — Gerald
Reformed Church of Zeeland and Albert Schaafsma ynke ' To Port Haven PT A
day afternoon. Gus Van Den Judgment Granted
of the church’s Library Board.
he has written appeared in the
Hesselink, 25, Holland, was held their regularmonthly meet- concerningthe millage issue.
Berge requested that all tenure In Circuit Court
In
appreciation
of
her
work
magazine “New Society,” a socpetitions be turned in.
Refreshments were served
The Port Haven PTA met
the newly refurnished library granted a divorce in Ottawa Cir- ing Monday evening. A discusial science weekly published in
Norman Boeve, delegate to
GRAND
HAVEN
—
Albert
B.
of the church was dedicated to cuit Court Wednesday from , sion on the topic, “Race Rela- Mrs. Kenneth Modders. Mrs. Monday night at Connell School
London, England.
the M. E. A. Regional Council, Doherty III, Grand Rapids At- her and is now known as the Barbara A. Hesselink,22. Mus- 1 tions." The group consisted of Stuart Kolean, Mrs. Charles Marvin Swartz, superintendent
The article,entitled “The Procirculatedquestionnairesin- torney, was awarded a judg- Mabel De Fouw Library. A kegon Heights. The defendant Shirley Van Hoeven, Tracy Fisc- ; Gamby and Mrs. Chris Karafa. I of the Ottawa County Youth
fessional Society", appears in
viting comments and reactions ment of $275, plus costs, in Ot- plaque with her name inscribed was awarded custody of their her, Gilbert Ogongi. Boyd Ber-| Host and hostess for the eve- Home, was the guest speaker
the Nov. 7 issue and was writto the resolutionspresented by tawa Circuit Court Wednesday was placed on the Library door, four children, six, four, three ends and Herbert Tillema with ning were Mr. and Mrs. Jerald A tour of the Home and an
ten in conjunctionwith William
the State Resolutions Commit- by a jury against Robert
The program included a let- r\’
//•
Harold Mikle as their leader U®
average day were shown with
Faunce of the Michigan State tee.
Linn of the Bay Haven Mari- ter writtento Mrs. De Fouw by Disobeys Traffic
Devotions were led by
----- the use of slides. A question and
UniversitySociology DepartThe program for the meeting na at Holland.The jury was out the Rev. Floyd Bailey, pastor William G. Sutter, 20. of bert Tillema and Shirley Van Fails to Yield
answer period followed.A fund
ment.
was entitled“Drop-Outs." The two
of the church, and read to her Grand Junction, was issued a Hoeven Ellis Julien, accom-, Julias A Komarek, 44. of 149 raising auction was also held,
Clelland joined the Hope Col- high school and junior-high
The plaintiff claimed that he in the presence of the entire ticket by Holland police Wed- panted by Belle Kleinheksel,ren- West 24th St., was issued a tic- Hostesses were Mrs. Don
lege sociology faculty this fall. counselors, Mrs. Norma Longwas engaged by Linn in a tax church, in appreciationfor her nesday for disobeying a traffic de/ed the special
jket by Holland police Wednes- 1 Gibson. Mrs. Harold Peterson
Prior to this time he was a street, Mr. Boeve and Roger
matter with the U.S. internal i years of faithful service on the signal, after his car collided at
Hosts and hostesses for the , day for failure to yield the I and Mrs. Richard Goff,
graduateresearch assistantin Borr gave the background of
revenue service and sought $800. board. Still a member of the 17th St. and River Ave. with a evening were
and Mrs. right of wav at 22nd St and Ma- The next meeting is scheduled
the School of Labor and Indus- this problem as it relates to i the balance due to the plaintiff board, she has served for at
car driven by Sharon R Vander James Gortcr. Mr and Mrs. pie Ave. after her car collided for Jan 20 at Agnew School with
trial Relationsat Michigan State West Ottawa schools,and led the
I for legal work, plus 5 per cent least 35 yetis. She resides at
Wege, 22, of 354 North Division Melvin ilulst and Mr. and Mrs. with one driven by John R. an instructor from Grand Valley
University.
discussionthal followed.
,86 West 17th St.
Ave.
William
* Dreyer, 25, of route 1, Zeeland. I College as guest speaker.

Hope College
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1963

Draws Hearty Applause

J. Wilkinson and wife

Lot 4 Blk 1 Brongersma’s Add.

TT $4

Transfers

f &
/

An enthusiasticaudience ap- dn’s symphony No. 99, a someplauded the IndianapolisSym- what daring composition of the
phony Orchestra on its second day which did not conform to
appearance here Saturday night the textbook classificationof

Village of Spring Lake.

Grace Hopkins to Jay Keuning Sarah Colebaugh to Robert H.
Brady NEy4 SWy4 35-7-18 Twp.
and wife Pt. NW Ntt NWy4
Grand Haven.
12-5-16 Twp. Park.
Arthur Vos Sr. and wife to
Uarda Mosher to Anna Sidney Helder and wife Lots 29,
Ordway Lot 5 Fairfield Add. 30 Green Acres Sub. Twp.
Georgetown.
City of Grand Haven.

if*

John Scholten Jr. and wife to
Edward J. Vokal and wife to
Frank Stewart Clark and wife Arnold J. Nienhuis and wife Pt.
Pt. Sft swy4 2-8-15 Twp. SEV4 SVfVi 9-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Cornelius Dood and wife to
Crockery.
Thomas
E. Dracht and wife Lot
Henry P. King and wife to
4 SunnyviewSub. Twp. GeorgeWilliam L. Claveau and wife Pt.
Lot 11 Blk 1 Hopkins Add. City
of Grand Haven.
Clayton Zaagman and wife to
Mabel M. MacKay Pt. Lot 18
Blk 1 Hopkins Add. City of
Grand Haven.
William L. Claveau and wife

town.

Pearl B. Connor to Jerry
Keuning and wife Pt. NEVi SEV4
36-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
J. Russell Bouws et al to
Donald G. Van’t Hof and wife
Lot 46 Brookwood Sub. No. 1,
Twp. Holland.

in Civic Center, sponsored by
the Holland Community Concert
Association.The orchestra had
first appeared here during the
1955-56 concert season just after
its distinguished conductor,Izler

Codega president,congratulatedsenior Fred
Van Tatenhove. who was named Hope’s most
valuablefootballplayer at the annual fall sports
banquet Thursday night In Durfee Hail. Also
named were the captains for the 1964 cross

T

country and football team. Standing (left to
right) are Daryl Siedentop, cross countrycoach,
Dirck De Voider, cross country captain, VanderWerf. Van Tatenhove,Rog Abel and Joe Kusak,
footballco-captains and Russ De Vette, football
coach.
(Sentinel photo)

Hope Athletes

ParU

become completely a spectator
sport where “75 men represent
27,

00.“ Illustrating with Hope’s

Homecoming game, he noted
"95 per cent involvementby
Hope students."
Listing the “good points" of

the sport, he felt it ’ holds the
students together."As for what
Gibsville,Wis., was n a m e d ! it does for the participants, Dr
Hope’s most valuable footballVander Werf listed trainingfor
player and 5'8’’. 160-pound leadership,discipline, courage,
Roger Able of Hudsonville and sacrifice, reciprocalrcs^nsibi61”, 185-pound end Joe Kusak lity and sense of humor."
of Hawthorne, N.J., were electHe was confident the attried co-captainsof the 1964 team. butes would carryover and that
Both are juniors.
in 25 years the athleteswould
Dirck De Velder, junior from be leaders in their chosen fields.
Hong Kong, was elected captain Dr. Vander Werf saluted the
of the 1964 Hope cross country athletes for “dean, hard sportsteam. Coach Dari Siedentop manship" and challenged them

made the announcementwhile as campus heroes, who are lookcoach Russ De Vette made the ed up to, to continuethe morale,
football
temper and spirit at Hope the
Van Tatenhove now enters rest of the year,

awards.

*

^

_

^

^ —d

r,'C

'

'

Receive Honors
Hope College s football and
cross country teams and the
cheerleaders were honored at
the annual fall sports banquet
Thursday night in the Terrace
Room of Durfee Hall and attended by 100 persons.
Fred Van Tatenhove 5T0”,
200-poundsenior center from

encore the symphony

played a Bach chorale dedicated to Dr. Calvin VanderWerf
who was inaugurated that day
as the eighth presidentof Hope
tional composers, and the selec- College.Another encore was a
tions of Rossini, Haydn and selection by an American comBrahms was of a type Holland poser, Robert Sanders, entitled
audiences seem to enjoy most. Saturday Night" (a barn
But a contemporarynumber,’ dance) incorporatingthe tricky
‘Suite Francaise," by Darius rhythms of folk music which is
Mr. and Mrs. Preston George Milhaud, first presented by the distinctively America’s own.
of Sturgis announce the coming Goldman Band in New York in
Throughout the concert, Conmarriage of their daughter, 1945, also drew its share of ductor Solomon demonstrated

applause.

Hope

For

Solomon,had become its permanent conductor.
As in its first appearance, the
symphony put major emphasis
on better known works of tradi-

Zeeland

Dr. Calvin Vander Werf (third from left).

classicalsymphonies.
After intermission, the orchestra played the Brahms symphony No. 4, the last of his own
works Brahmns heard performed in public.

Muskegon-OttawaLand ComWallace J. Kite and wife to
pany, Inc. Pt. Lot 11 Blk 1
Hopkins Add. City of Grand Richard Sundquist and wife Lot Karen Louise, to Lawrence
complete
over a highly
3 Waukazoo, Twp. Park.
enthusiastic
_____ r -----control
----------Haven.
Mulder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
LaRue
Seats
and
wife
Mabel MacKay to Muskegonrrm Mulder of Zeeland.
'n,il1 sulle' in ,ive
and. *eU dwiplined
Cyrus
Ottawa Land Co., Inc. Pt. Lot Stuart Volkers and Wife Lot 57
The
wedding
will
Uke
Diace
after
French
ProVinces'
*aa
k0"P
0
E“1?r
18 Blk 1 Hopkins Add. City of Chamber f Commerce Sub on Dee.
a.s a Iribulelo the
City of Holland.
Grand Haven.
work of Americans and French
in the underground of World tra. the IndianapolisSymphony
Ralph Brink and wife to Ella Mae Vette to Sidney
War II. It incorporatedmany of bas held its place as one of
Dewey C. Morris and wife Lot Shaver and wife Lot 1 Blk 4
Boltwood’s Add. City of Grand
11 Blk B Bosman’s Add. City of
the folk tunes of the provinces the top ranked orchestrasin the
Haven.
Holland.
ful original country which is high acclaim
in a rhythmic, tunef
Stuart Volkers and wife to
for an orchestra of a city the
Clarence Van Wie/eftit al to
score.
size of Indianapolis.
Robert F. De Haan and wife Georg » Dale Dykstra and wife
All in all, ft was a well balNext concert in the Holland
Pt. Stt EVt SWy4 SEV4 31-5-15 Lot 57 Chamber of Commerce
anced
concert, opening with
Sub
City
of
Holland.
series will be given by John
City of Holland.
Henry N. Borgeld and wife
Rossini's overture to “The Bar- Boyden, tenor, Jan, 23 in Civic
Gertrude Piersma et al to
to John Borgeld Lots 53, 68
ber of Seville” followedby Hay- Center.
Allen Piersma et al Pt.
NWy4 SWy4 32-5-15 City of Goodenow Gardens, Twp. Tallmadge.
Holland.
Coleman H. Sischo, 73,
Holiday Hills, Inc. to Robert
BeatriceVander Kooi to NoorMrs. H. Steffens
Dies After Long Illness
deloos Christian Reformed Steele and wife Lot 35 South
Church Pt. SEy4 SEV4 3-5-15 Holiday Hills, City of FerrysDies in Hospital.
burg.
Coleman H. Sischo,73, of 287
Twp. Holland.
John Kramer to James L.
Hayes Ave. died Saturday eve- Mrs. Harry Steffens,75, of
Berenice C. Hartman to Howning at Holland Hospital folard M. Veneklasen and wife Lot Storteboomand wife Pt. Lots
603 Central Ave. died at Hol40,
41
Southwestern
Add.,
Villowing
an extended illness.
10 Blk C Bosman’s Add. City
land Hospital Friday evening aflage
of
Lamont.
Sischo
was
born
in
Peck,
of Holland
Id Koster and wife to
Mich., and had lived in Hol- ter being hospitalizedfor the
Henry Piers and wife et al to
to

PRESIDENT CONGRATULATES ATHLETES-

Symphony

Indianapolis

Est. Hipe Start, Dec.

|

C.

competition for the Randall
“Don’t waste time, do the big
Bosch of Holland Most valuable things and 25 years from now
player award, presentedan- 1 we’ll look to you," he condudnually to the most valuablefoot- ed.
ball player in the MIAA. Each End coach Ken Weller and
of the MIAA schools selects an line coach Gord Brewer thank*
MVP. Bosch gives a similar ed the team for its efforts
award in
this season and De Vette echo-

Frances Graff Pt. EVfc SEy4 West Michigan BuildingService,
Inc Pt. NVi NVfc NWVi SWV4
21-5-15 Twp. Holland.
24-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Harris J. Broene and wife to
Home Builders Land Co. to
Harvey Knoper and wife Lots 7,
8 Country Estates,Twp. Allen- Lewis Van Huizen and wife Lot
183 Heather Heights No. 1, Twp.
dale.

AT TRAINING CENTER Pfc. Jack Veldheer recently

Army

•spent45 days at the 7th

Training Center at Grafenwohr, Germany, in direct
medical support of the 2nd
Brigade of the 24th Infantry
Division. He enlisted in December of 1961. He received his
basic training in Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., and from
there went to Fort Bragg.
N.C. He is now stationed in
Augsburg, Germany. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Veldheer,77 West 21st
St.

Kenneth D. Northuis and wife
to Alvin Hoving and wife Lot 5
StickleySub. Twp. Park.
Margie E. Bounique to Clyde
W. Horton and wife Lot 1 Oak
Grove Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.

Thomas Wilson and wife to
Alfred Timmermanand wife Pt.
swy4 SEV4 12-6-14Twp. Blendon.
Adm. Est. William Driesenga,
Dec. to Peter W. Driesenga and

Lakewood Manor, Twp. Holwife Pt. EM, NWy4 and
SWV4 NEV4 10-6-14 Twp. Blen- land.
Zeeland Lumber and Supply
don.
Co.
to Alvin Jay Meyers and
Gerrit Gemmen and wife to
Garald Laurn Gemmen and wife wife Lot 18 Ten Broeke Sub
Pt. NWy4 NEVi 26-7-14 Twp. Twp. Blendon.
Alvin Jay Meyers and wife
Allendale.
William T. Boersma and wife to Ralph W. Plank and wife
to John Franklin Pinkerman Lot 18 Ten Broeke Sub. Two.
and wife

basketball.

Miss Ann G. Gardner
The Rev. and Mrs. Clarence
M. Gardner of Hudson, N.Y.,
Georgetown.
announce the engagement of
Home Builders Land Co. to their daughter, Ann G. GardnRoger A. Wierenga and wife
ner, to Robert A. Clowe, son
Lot 96 Heather Heights No. 1,
of Mr. and Mrs. George Clowe
Twp. Georgetown.
^Green Acres, Greenport,
Jacob Essenburgand wife to
Stanley E. Beckman and wife
Miss Gardner, who is making
Lot 53 Maywood Park Sub. Twp.
her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Holland.
L. W. Lamb II, 268 Maple Ave.,
N & N Development Co. to s a senior music major at Hope
Jay E. Hop and wife Lot 31 College.

S^

SEy4 SEV4 SWy4 Blendon.

31-5-15 City of Holland.
Dr. Calvin Vander Werf, Hope ed Vander Werf’s challenge of
Home Builders Land Co. to
president,addressed the group “Nving up to the image you
Gerald E. Teunis and wife Lot
He congratulated the footballP?rtray to the student body."
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zwighui- 47 Heather Heights No. L Twp'
team on its first place finish and Siedentop commended the cross
the cross country team on its country team for its season,
zen have been calling on the A°nrdrewW,l‘
r
third place showing in the Coaches and trainer Dr. Lawr- lormer's sister Donna, who is Hoffman and wife Lot
MIAA this
ence Green received gifts from
a patient at Holland hospital, ' Sub. No. 1, Twp. Grand Haven,
Commentingon intercollegi- Cn?8/CO!inl!7caPlain Vern sterk due to fractures and other in- r,ordon De Jonge and wife to
ate sports, he felt Hope
“l311 caPta,n Ken Quak,?rife-Lot
retained all that is truly good kelaa![- Herman Laug of Coop- juries, sustained in an

Olive Center

Clarence Van Wieren et al to
Larry K. Vliera and wife Pt.
Sk E>4 SWV4 31-5-15City of

land for the past 39 years.
past two weeks.
Surviving are his wife BerShe was born in Holland and
nice; one son, Kenneth of Musher
husband, Harry, died in
kegon; three daughters, Mrs.
Louis (Norma) Kruithof and 1958. She attended Trinity Re-

Mrs. Lloyd (Louise) Nivison, formed Church.
both of Holland and Mrs; RusSurviving are five children,
sell (Beatrice)Simons of TwinMiss Arlene Steffens, Louis W.
ing, Mich.; 15 grandchildren;
and Harry Jr. all of Redondo
22 great grandchildren; one Beach, Calif., and George E.
brother, Perry Sischo of Musand Paul H. of Holland; eight
kegon.

Man

Slightly

Hurt

As Car Rolls Over

grandchildren,one great grandchild; two sisters, Mrs. Gerrit
Kuipers of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Clarence Barense of Holland; one sister- in-law, Mrs.
George Douma of Holland.

Mr. Clowe, organistand pianFERRYSBURG - John Brice
ist, is a graduate of Hudson
Maddox, 19, Grand Haven, nar- Garden Club to Hold
figh School and Syracuse University He is an industrial de- rowly escaped serious injuries Workshop on Dec. 5
signer with the Washburn Co., at 9 p.m. Saturday when his
Final plans for the annual
Worcester, Mass.
1963 car rolled over on the Mus- Holland Garden Club workshop
A summer wedding is being kegon-Grand Haven expressway
which will be held at the Civic
planned.
600 feet north of the Ferrys- Center on Dec. 5 from 10 a.m.
burg exit.
to 4 p.m. were made at the
State police said Maddox was board meeting Thursday morndrivingnorth and after he pass- ing at the home of Mrs. Robert

Gives Program

Saugatuck

ed another car the wind pushed Wolbrink.
the Maddox car againsta guard
The board expressed interest
Kenneth B. Huebbe and wife
The repertoirecommittee of rail. The car spun around and in the development of the Camto Donald A. Koster and wife the Holland Community Theatre rolled over three times over the menga property recently purguard rail and over the south- chased by the city as a nature
Lot 20 Sunny Shores Sub. Twp.
opened their new season with bound lane.
Grand Haven.
laboratory and bird sanctuary.
Maddox received only minor Mrs. Nelson Gark, chairman
Miervaldis Lazdins et al to an engagement at the Saugaof the spring flower show, which
Muskegon-Ottawa Land Com- tuck Women’s Club last Fri- cuts and bruises.
will be held at the Woman’s
pany
Lot
13
Blk
1
and
pt.
Lot
day
afternoon
in
Saugatuck.
60 Maywood Park Sub. Twp
and noble about athleticsand ersvin® Presented each football bile accident.
12 Blk 1 Hopkins Add. City of
Literary Club May 13 through
Holland.
The trio, Gerald Kruyf, public Miscellaneous Shower
eliminated all that is bad
tarV meniber with an engraved
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fockler John R. DeJonge et al to Grand Haven.
16 outlined preliminary plans.
relationsdirector at Hope Col- Given for Miss B. Hill
Mrs. Jack Decker reported on
and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fock- Lambert L. Zylstra and wife Bernice Chittenden to Vernon
lege, James Malcolm, intrucMiss Beverly Hill was hon- the Plant College Workshop
ler of Holland attended the k°(, 7 SouHiland Acres, Twp. Peters and wife Pt. W4 SWV4
SW*
24-8-16
Twp.
Spring
Lake.
tor
of speech at Hope College,
pointed
with
ored
at a miscellaneous show- held by the Horticulturestudy
desk set troph
“open house" of the former
c,
Margaret Schuiteman to R. and Diana Van Kolken of er Thursday night given by group.
Athletic
c din
loupes
and uncle, Mr Aiistgenand^wif' LoM°Blk
De Young and Sons Construction
Mrs. Joseph Lang, president,
Schoonmaker, Williams and Mrs. Howard Van Order, Mrs.
Pt. N4 NWV4 NWU 35-8-16 Twp.
announced
the Christmas tea,
and Mrs. Earl S e i f r i e d in Villageof Ferrysburg.
Moss, entertainedwith two Walter Bolles and Mrs. Arthur “Glow of Christmas" will be
Grand Haven.
Grand Rapids Sunday after- i Holiday Hills, Inc to R.
Van Order Sr. at the home of
Adrian J. Westveer to Clar- selections. The first was a short Mrs. Fred Vander Weide.
held Dec. 12 from 2 to 5 p.m.
noon, held in honor of their Young & Sons ConstructionLot
portent
m0re
gave the
ence
Van Wieren et al Lot 165 scene played by Mr. Kruyf and
at the home of Mrs. Robert
33
North
Holiday
Hills Twp
Games
were
played
and
kl ii
invocation and Miss Janiece 50th wedding anniversary.
Diekema Homestead Add. Twp Mrs. Van Kolken entitled “Here prizes awarded to Mrs. Dwight De Nooyer.
He telt big time football has i Smoll sang musical selections. Mr. and Mrs. John Jonker Spring Lake.
Holland.
We Are” by Dorothy Parker. Van Order and Mrs. Richard
William
E. Graska and wife to
from Waverly were dinner
Next Mr. Malcolm and Mr. Van Order. Decorationsin- Grand Haven Resident
Gerald Battjes and wife to
Howard
J.
Schaubel Pt. SWV4
ed to a two-piece powder blue guests at the Jack Nieboer SWv4 4-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven. Keith Van Noord and wife Pt. Kruyf read a short one-act play
cluded an archway decorated
Dies in Nursing Home
suit with matching accessories home Monday. The Jonkers are
William Gonom and wife to Lot 18 Peasley’s Sub. City of entitled “It Should Happen to a with streamers and white bells
leaving
next
Monday
for
their
and the corsage from her briHudsonville.
Dog
The
response
of
the
Jerome Q. Veldheerand wife
Those attending were the GRAND HAVEN - Charles
winter
in Brooksville,
dal bouquet.
Vernon Peters and wife to audience was enthusiastic as Mesdames Chester Hill, J
Pt. NWV4 NE"4 NE>4 23-7-13
Fla.
Volkema, 82. of 416 North Sixth
Sherman P. Gleason and wife the selectionswere given.
Twp. Tallmadge.
Vanden Berg, Vern Van Order, St., died early Sunday morning
The wedding of Miss Judy Mrc
j
The James Essenbergfamily
This is the third year the Dwight Van Order, Arthur Van
Pt. WW SWV4 SW‘4 24-8-16 Twp.
Ann Van Dine, daughter of Mr Wrs* '-'are Lewis, 63,
at Howard Nursing Horae after
attendedfuneral services for
Saugatuck Women’s Club has Order Jr., Richard Van Order,
and Mrs. Frank Van Dine of Dies in Grand Haven
a six months’ illness. He was
their father Egbert Essenberg
called
upon
the
repertoire
comPt. Lots 47, 48 Add.
l
, Barense and wife to
Gerald Bishop, Lawrence born in Grand Haven where he
route 1 and Harold J. Bums
in Holland Friday.
Vanden
Berg’s
Plat, City of rona d Yander Zwaag and wife mittee for entertainment.Other Geiger and Joe Van Order.
son of Mrs. Earl Enas of Flor- GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Hare
had lived all his life and was a
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie KloosterLot 16 Golden Acres Sub. City groups wishing to do so may Also attending were the Mesida was solemnised Oct. 19
63. of 7124 Lake Shore man from* “Detroirhave re- Holland.
retired employe of the Chalget in touch with the chairman dames Hugh Van Order, Charles
and wife ~
to of Holland.
the Gibson Christian Reform- D.f-. Grand Haven, died in Mu- turned to their home after Frank W. Behm
---lenge Stamping and Porcelain
by
calling
Mrs.
Van
Kolken
at
Henry Kleinheksel and wife
Cunningham of Lansing, John Co. He was a membeer of Secerf
nicipalHospital Sunday morn- 1 spending a few days with the ?°na
86,1,11and wife
7
EX 2-2681.
The double ring rites were lnB a,t®r a three months' ill* ! latter’s parents, Mr and Mrs !/larwood Sub* Twp Grand et al to William T. Boersma and During the past two years the Teerman of Grand Rapids, Wil- ond Reformed Church.
wife Lot 23 and pt. 24 Blk G
fred Wanroy and Lester Bliss.
performed by the Rev. James nf!;lS.he ^as bom in Chicago Bill Fockler. They were called pTi
,
His wife, Jane, died Jan. 16,
R. H. Post’s Park Hill Add. repertoirecommittee has filled Others attendingwere the 1963.
C. Lont of Grand Rapids. Mrs. as f',ad>'s Black and had lived here by the death of the forMachiele and wife to|r.
many engagements throughout Misses Sharon Van Order,
Julius Slager of Graafschap 1" th,s
of her life, mer’s sister-in-lawMrs da
n ftJach,ele 101 3 Ever-|C,ty of Holland,
Surviving are two brothers,
Holland and the surrounding Shirley De Jonge, Janice Hill
played appropriatewedding Sh(: ,w“ a member of St. Pat- Kloostermanof
1
Twp. Spring
Herman and Ralph, both of
area.
and Carol Wanroy.
rick’s Catholic Church
Grand Haven.
Gerrit
Surviving are the husband;
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Dies at 87
ofr,Ho,t,and

Gerrit Oonk, 87, of 1716 Vans
Blvd., Virginia Park, died at

man.

groom was best
'Vest Olive; two brothers, James have future meetings
Ai * M
How'
roeeimgs held
held on
on nrH’l
ard.s qJu!nfi
Second3* Add
Citv
nf noon *>'day at Holland Hospital
The bride, who was escorted ?,ack of (*rand RaPirf*sand Will1 nl
01
C'ty °f followinga lingeringillness
down the aisle by her father. lam B*ack "’?st Olive; five Tuesday,includingthe ChristHe was boin in Holland and
wore a Boor-length gown of sisl.Srs’ Mrs- E1>zabeth Sisson mas party, which will be
nutterrJan.J0 Wd- lived here all his life. He was
bridal taffeta and chantilly lace. ?f Muskegon.Mrs. Harriet Ro- on Dec.
UwiT mw? - ancd w.,fe
a member of Central Park Refeaturing a scalloped sabrina bj1^00 and Mrs. Rose Norden Hostesses were Mrs. Ger- Georgetown4 23 * 6 * 13
formed Church, a member of
neckline edged in sequins and Sf f,rand KaPirfs. Mrs. Gertrudetnide R o u w h o r s t and Mrs
Jacob Nyenhuis and wife to the greater consistoryand the
pearls on an all lace bodice Pelton of Rock Island- HI., and Emily Jongekrijg.
Van Houten Builders Lot 73 Men’s Adult Bible class. He
The bouffant skirt fell to a i Mrs- Bonnie Tostyon of
Jenison Heights Sub. No. 2, was a carpenter by trade.
chapel train. Her pearl and lace *°: grandchildren and three Miss J. Walvoord Guest
Surviving are four children,
Twp.
Georgetown.
half hat held an elbow-length £leat Krandchildren.
Mrs. J.
Antonides of St.
Grace
Butterman
to
Willard
At
Mission
Aid
Meeting
veil of imported illusion. She
C.
Doren
and
wife. Pt NWV4 Louis. Mo., Cornelius Oonk of
carried a bouquet of white car- Question Box Featured
The Mission Aid Society of NWG 23-6-13 Twp. Georgetown. Virginia Park, Mrs. Lawrence
First Reformed Church held
Helene Childress to Henry E Zwemer of Holland and Marvin
PTA deling
their meeting Thursday after- Morse Pt. N4 SW'i 19-5-15 W. Oonk of Kankakee, 111.; 15
a corsage in the center.
The Holland Heights School noon with Mrs. A. Nienhuis pre- Twp Holland.
grandchildrenand 11 great
The bride's attendant wore a PTA held its regular meeting siding.
Elton Hansen et al to Bert grandchildren.
pink peau de soie bell-shapedTuesday evening with Gene
Devotions were led by Mrs. B. Holtgeerts and wife Pt SWV4
gown with matching pill box
Geib president,in charge. In- • Brunsting while music was pro- NWV4 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
and circlet veil Her corsage
Paul Mulder, 55,
First Protestant Reformed
8,Ven by
A_K.aPengawho
was of pink and white carnasan8
“Just
for
Todav.”
A
letChurch to New Apostolic Church
tions.
The program consisted of alter from the Korean orphan North America IxX 1 Nordhouse Dies in
11a Jean Van Dine, niece of
question box conducted by Har-i which the group supports was Add. City of Grand Haven.
the bride as flower girl wore a
Paul Mulder. 55. of 476 Columvey, Buter, president of the also read.
Erne Miedema and wife to bia Ave., died Thursday evepale pink nylon dress with
John Van Ess Jr. and wife Lot
ning in Kalamazoo.
16 Sunny brook Acres, Twp
Surviving are the wife. KathGeorgetown.
MichJi
7tel.cn y'’en and
<° rormosa. Mis, Walerine; two daughters, Mrs. Ro-
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WCre Mr
Mrs
,0'd
was Jlm Pannenberg. Coffee was The group also received an
Hall i^ SaiiV
Orwin Cook and invitation frem the church guild
;
vti«
jMre Calv,n Brlnk as the mem- to attend a wneneon
luncheon on
Dec
on
Dec.
Miss
Marlene Hayes and bers arrived. New
on uec.
land; six grandchildren; two
10 at which time Mrs. Fred
Adm.
Est.
Gyde
Welton,
Dec
RonaJd Burns were in charge were welcomed to the PTA
Winter will review the book to William Thies and wife Pt. sisters. Mrs. Ruth Scanlon of
of the gut table Kevin
Holland and Mrs. John (Esther)
“Take My Hand.”
E*2 SW>4 4-8-15 Twp. Crockery
Dine was in charge of the guest | The black swamp wallaby of
Minges of Lowell; three brothHostesses for the evening
Exec. Est. Lilly Van Anrooy
k0?'
> Australia carries its young in were Mrs. C. Risselartaand
ers, Gordon of Wisconsin. RayFor travelingthe bride ebang- a
8
of Holland add Adrian of
L,*le Bal*is‘ mond
-------Mis. Dick Schaftenaar.
t-hiirch
Lots 6, 6 Blk 3 Covena, Calif.
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SHOOTS EIGH1-POINT BUCK
Lemmen of

—

Arie

route 2, Holland shot this

i

R

-

eight-point buck at 8:30 a

m.-

Friday while

hunting about a half mile from his Olive
Center home. The deer was' shot, Lemmen
said, about a half mile north of Polk St.,

and 120th Ave. He wos hunting __________
•t wos the first rime he has killed a deer
in this area. He said he hunted this area a
few rimes lote lost season but previously
had hunted for several years in the northern
part of the state.

'

(Sentinelphoto)
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Visser-Lubbers Rites Read

Wedding Vows Spoken

GrandHavenHas

1963

Wed

in

Local Church

\

New Master Plan
GRAND HAVEN - A master cost of services and capital expl;m has been introducedby the penditures.
City Planning Commission folNeeds of the community have
lowing two years of study. It is been studied withouh regard to
designed to guide orderly present political boundaries.
growth of Grand Haven area Proposals listed in the plan are
for the next 25 years.
sound for adoption by a single
Scott Bagby and Associates unit of governmentor by each
of Grand Rapids assisted the of the separate units involved.
local eight-member commis- In 20 years, Grand Haven
sion in its $20,000 study with grew from a populationof 8,799
Grand Haven furnishing $8,000 in 1940 to 11,066 in 1960 or an
and the other $12,000 coming increase of 2,267. Growth in the
from the federal government Tri-Cities grew from 10,752 to
through the “701” program. 26,581.
The 63-page plan with develop- Planning for business growth
ment maps and charts covers is vital to Grand Haven's fuall phases of city growth.
ture. The city had retail sales
The city which has a present of $14.6 million in 1962.
population of $11,200 is expect- The plan sets forth that
ed to increase40 per cer\t in 25 Grand Haven as the largest
years to 17,000.Area growth center in the tri-citiesarea is
now listing 28,581 is expected to the logical city to provide most
climb to 35,000 to 50,000.
of the costly services which reThe plan revealed:
quire heavy capitalinvestment.
1. The city is short on park Duplicationof these servicesby
and recreationalfacilities.
other smaller units of govern2. The tax basis is not neces- ment could be wasteful.
sarily broadened by artificial Meanwhile, the commission
inducementsto industry.
members are eager to speak
3. Desirable industry locates before as many service and
here only where it can be civic groups as possiblebefore
shown that a long range plan the end of the year. Early in
reveals orderly growth in ser- 1964 at least two public hearvices, schools and other com- ings will be held by the community development.
mission in City Hall to invite
4. The state highway depart- citizen comment. This is a state
ment needs for moving traffic law requirement After the
will not tolerate the unlimited hearings when the plan is
raid visser
access US-31 through Grand adopted, it will become an ofLorry
Burnett
(Prince photo)
ficial
city
guide.
Haven, and relocatingit many
(de Vries photo)
Commissionmembers are
The HudsonvilleProtestant ored waist bow and an elbow-.
miles east is a very real posMrs. Richard H. Tuinstra
book.
length
veil
was
attached
to
The
marriage
of
Miss
Wanda
Ivan
V.
Fosheim,
Dr.
C.
L.
sibility too disastrousto ignore.
Reformed Church was the scene
(Prince photo)
Miss Janice Lynn Burnett as
cluster of taffeta Romance ros- Barrett and Larry E. Burnett
Norcross, Verne G. Cutler, Al5. From the public health
Miss La Vonne Bekius and
For her daughter’s wedding, the wedding of Miss Beatrice es touched with pearls. The was solemmwd Oct. I9 at 7 p.m. maid of honor wore a gold emvin
Jonker, Martin Van Shelstandpoint alone, concentration
Richard H. Tuinstra of Grand Mrs. Bekius wore a teal blue Lubbers and Gerald Visser bride's bouquet was an arrange- ,n |he Assemblyof God < hurch. broidered satin street-length
ven, E. V. Erickson. Serving
of populationin areas not servRapids were united in marriage wool dress and matching hat.
which took place on Nov. 7 in ment of white
The Rev. David Krist offi- dress with matching headpiece
ed by public water and sewer as consultantsare Charles Ry- in an evening Ceremony Nov. 1
A receptionfor 100 guests was a double ring ceremony.
A
bell-shaped gown of gold ciated at the double ring rites and nose-length veil. She carcenga,
past
chairman;, Mayor
is dangerous.
at the home of the bride’s par- held at the Maplewood ReformThe Rev. G. Vos read the luster satin was chosen for the ^or *he daughter of Mr. and ried a bouquet of mint green
William Creason, Councilman
8. Taxes increase disproporents.
ed Church following the ceremomarriagerites for the daughter honor attendantwhile the brides- Mr»- I)an Barrett of route 5, and white carnations.
Virgil Quebbeman, City ManaParents of the couple are Mr. ny. Master and mistressof cere- of Mr. and Mrs. John B. LubJim Feddick attended as best
tionatelywithout a comprehen- ger R. V. Terrill and former
maids wore similar gowns only Holland,and the son of Mr. and
and Mrs. William Bekius of 50 monies were Mr. and Mrs. Jake bers of route 1, Byron Center, in willow and persimmon.They N)rs Hev*M Burnett of 88 East man while Cheslie Ray Barrett
sive plan on which to base the Mayor Glenn W. Eaton.
East 32nd St. and Henry Tuin- Vanden Berg. Other attendants
and Jim Parrot seated the
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. wore matching capette head- Eighth St.
stra of Martin and the late Mrs. were toastmaster, Gordon BarFred
Visser of route 2, Hudson- pieces with circular veils and Palms, candelabraand bas- guests.
Maurice Brower, Wayne Kome- Tuinstra.
endse; gift room, Veryl Bekuis, ville.
each carried one bronze
°f white pompons ami Mrs Barrett chase a black
jan and Ed Driesenjga.
The Rev. Wilfred Fiet, pastor sister of the bride, and Ruth Arch candles and two candle with lemon leaves and bronze gladioli decorated the altar. The and white light wool dress with
wedding march and bridal quarter-length sleeves for her
First Christian Reformed The curtain will rise on the of the Olivet Reformed Church Tuinstra sister of the groom; trees surrounded by ferns and
Church was filled to capacity first performance of “The Little of Muskegon, officiated the dou- guests book. Tamara Lynn dip- bouquetsof yellow and white A dusty rose ensemble was chorus were played on record- daughter's wedding while the
groom's mother selected a blue
Sunday night as an audience of Shepherd”at 8 p.m. on Thurs- ble ring ceremony. Mrs Roger ping and Jana Lynn dipping, mums and pompons decorated chosen by the bride’s mother. ings
dipping,sister of the bride, was nieces of the bride, and punch
about 1100 persons heard seven
the
altar. Wedding music was Her accessories were in bone (l,ven 1,1 marrfage by her wool dress Their corsages inday, Nov. 21, in the High School at the piano and Jerry Zuide- bowl, Miss Shelby Boerman and
cluded white carnations.
A royal
dress
with
local choirs sing in the annual
played by Miss Linda Ver Meer color.
.... .....
jyal blue
....
. ..
...... father, the bride wore a ballerma of Grand Rapids was solo- Miss Sharon Davis.
Auditorium.
Choir Festival.
who also accompanied Donald royal and black accessorieswas ina-lengthdress of white satin A wedding dinner for the
ist.
For a wedding trip to Chica- Dykstra when he sang “Whither selectedby the groom's
(*e sole featuring a lace family and close friends was
Organizersof the event re- A quiet wedding took place
The bride, given in marriage go the bride wore a loden green Thou Goest” and “The Lord’s Both mothers wore pompon applique panel in Irani and a held at 8 p.m. at the Ktcn
ported that a good offering was Thursday evening, in the study
how at the back. The dress was House The couple resides at
taken for Children’s retreat, of Second Reformed Church, by her father, wore a ballerina jumper with matching coat. The Prayer.”
and after expenses are deduct- when Katherine Van Dyke and length brocaded dress with a couple live at 87 Parkbrook, Wedding attendants were the A reception for 150 guests was accented by a lace bodice and 454 East 18th St.
net crown veil and carried a yel- S.E., Grand Rapids. The bride,
The bride is a secretaryat
ed, approximately $350 will be Jerry Mokma were joined in
bride's sisters, Miss Genevieve held in the all purpose room of hridal point sleeves and the
low rose on a white Bible.
a graduate of Holland Christian
Holy
matrimony
by
Rev.
R.
E.
sent to Children's Retreat at
Lubbers, as maid of honor, and the HudsonvilleChristian School shoulder-length veil was held the Zeeland Record office and
The maid of honor, Phyllis High School,is a nurse at Chil- Miss Marjorie Lubbers and Miss
by a crown of seed pearls. She the groom is employed by
Beckering.
Cutlerville.
Assistingwere Mr. and Mrs.
Tuinstra,
sister of the groom,
ScotLs Inc.
Each of the seven choirs Mrs. Van Dyke’s sister and
dren's Retreat at Pine Rest Hos- Isla Visser,the groom’s sister, Gerald Lubbers as master and carried an orchid on a prayer
sang individually,and the en- husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- wore a blue velvet dress with pital and the groom, a graduate as bridesmaids; Ken Visser who mistressof ceremonies; Mr and
a white hat and carried a yeltire group was massed for three neth Garlock of East Jordan
attended his brother as best Mrs. Donald Vander Horn who
baby, 751 Coolidge Ave.; Mrs.
of Martin High School, also is
numbers under the directionof and Florida were the atten- low rose. Best man was Lee
man and Jerome Visser, the served punch; Miss Laurel
Robert Byrne and baby, 904
Van Dorp.
employed by Pine Rest Hospital. bride’s brother, and Marvin
Albert P. Smith of Grand dants.
West 19th St.; Mrs. Louis GarKolean and Miss Lucy Hoffnym
Admitted to Holland Hospital velink.692 West 26th St.; Mrs.
Rapids.
Followingthe wedding a
Lubbers who served as ushers. who were in the gift room.
Choirs taking part in the pro- luncheonwas held at Van
ens is spending a few days with
floor-length dome-shaped Pouring were Mrs. Gay Young Thursday were James Baas, James Hayward, 3252 Lakegram were those of the follow- Raalte’s, for the wedding party.
his mother, Mrs. Anne Bailey. gown of bridal taffeta was worn and Mrs. Gerrit Holstege. 40 East 19th St.; Herbert A. shore Dr.; Shirley Hensley, 354
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Arnold William Renkema has been by the bride who approached For a wedding trip to Florida Tanis, 328 West 32nd St.; Mari- River Ave.; Mrs Rosa Holing churches: Bethel Christian The K. Y. B. Class of Second
Reformed, Second Reformed, Reformed Church held their an- are spending three weeks with discharged from the Navy and the altar with her father The the bride changed to an off- nus Newhouse, 103 Grandview land, 110 James Ct., Allegan;
Third Christian Reformed, nual potluck dinner and busi- their daughter and family, Mr. is at home with his mother, gown was designed with a mod- white wool dress with leopard Ave.; Mrs. Rudolph Mattson. Mrs. Billy Lacey and baby, 278
First Christian Reformed, ness meeting Thursday eve- and Mrs. Ralph Eggers in Mrs. Alice Van Plew.
erately scooped necklineand accessories.The newlywedswiir 121 East 25th St.; Mrs. Berta! Maeroso, James Michielson, 9
Hollywood,Fla.
North Street Christian Reform- ning. November 7.
Second Lieutenant Albert W. pleated empire cummerbund. be at home on Nov. 23 at 602'Slagh, 345 College Ave.; Lisa West 15th St.; Mrs. George
ed, Haven Christian Reformed Miss Mary Hager, who was The Jay Laarman family will Koning Jr., and family were Re-embroidered Alencon lace 32nd Ave., Hudsonville.
Williams, 740 First Ave.; Ed- Moomey and baby, 151 West
and Faith Reformed.
the recipient of the 1963 Herman be leaving soon for their new Sunday dinner guests at the medallions were scattered over
The bride is employed by the ward Bosch, route 3, Zeeland; 15th St.; Mrs. Lloyd Plewes,
The appointment of Robert G. Miller Educational Travel home in Ionia. For the past 11 Albert Koning Sr’s. home. Al- the short jacket and controlled Holland Hospitaland the groom Ronald Pothoven, 11424 60th 246 East Central Ave., Zeeland;
Visschersas Assistant Editor Scholarship, entertained the years Mr. Laarman has been bert Jr., has just completed a skirt. A chapel length detacha- works for Slick Craft Boat Co. Ave.; James Aalderink,1010 Mrs. Nellie Postma, 47 West
of the Zeeland Record was group with pictures and com- in charge of the Todd Game three month officers’ Training ble train fell from under a tail- of Holland.
South Baywood Dr.
17th St.; JacquelynRaffenaud,
made known this week by Re- mentary on her recent tour of preserve. He will be in charge period at Lackland Air Firce
Discharged Thursday were 870 Woodbridge; Mrs. Henry
cord Editor and Publisher India and the Far East, and of the livestock, vegetables and Base, Texas. Beginning the
Mrs. Dale Uildriks, 180 East Vahrenwald,Pullman.
Marriage Licenses
Corey Van Koevering.
27th St.; Marilyn Bareman, 268
was dressed in the costume and dairy at the Ionia State Re- middle of December he will be
Visschers,22, is a residentof sandals worn in India and formatory and prison.
stated at Chanute Air Force
North River Ave.; Mrs. Swanie -rOttawa County
Holland, and attended Western Pakistan.
Lubben, 2511 142nd Ave.; Jayne j I
I J I MOICIS
Susan Meshkin is a patient Base in southernIllinois. His
Robert Mack Holmes. 18. AlMichigan University. He as- At the business meeting the at the Allegan Health Center. family will go with him there.
Maat, 1917 160th Ave., Zeeland;
in
lendale, and Sharon Kay Brown,
sumed his duties on the Record following officerswere elected Mrs. Harold Sauer of Toledo,
Irwin Matthews Jr., route 4;
of
18, Orleans. Mich.; William T. Julius Neerken. 118 North
editorialstaff this week filling for 1964; president, Marvin Ohio, is visitingher mother.
Several persons appeared in
Troop 151 held a Court of
the vacancy created by the re- Smith; vice president, Arnold Mrs. Anna Richards this week.
Crow. 26. Ferrysburg, and Emi- Division.
Honor Thursday evening at
Municipal Court the last few
signation of Bruce A. Glass.
Admittedto Holland Hospital
ly Childs,18. Coopersville;MilBos; secretary,Mrs. Ross VenMr. and Mrs. Harold Watts
Christ MemorialChurch. A total
days.
Basketball candidates and der Wall; treasurer,Mrs. Frank and Kim Angela visited her Spec,al mut,,c at the Sunday
ton R. Houghtaling, 28. Grand Wednesday were Coleman Sis- of 19 awards were made and
their parents met with Zeelana De Young.
mother, Mrs. Etta Skwiner, in morning chuurch service was a
Gerald Strunk. 22, local hotel Haven, and Kathleen A. Teller, cho, 287 Hayes Ave.; Mrs. WalRay Miles gave a talk and
High School coaches last
Hartford,
vocal solo by Mrs. James address, was put on probation 20, Tekonsha, Mich ; Dennis Lee ter Howard, 175 East Ei^JJ ahwed slides taken of local
ClarenceMiller is a patient Shuck accompanied by Miss for a year on a charge of dis- Kolean, 24, and Sharon Faye St; Mrs. (la! a McDaniel 10.»..> scouts at thu philmont Scout
balf^sign-up progTam^ baskel' M,‘ss
Muehlenbeck
Westveld, 20, both of Holland; Chicago Dr., Zeeland, Jeffery r„n(,h
at the Douglas Community Linda Ver Meer.
orderly-indecent exposure.He Sherman T. Snyder, 75, Hol- Barkel. 272 Cypress Ave.; Mrs
The event included a basket- Specks to Waukazoo PTA Hospital.
Top award of the evening,
Stanley Oudemolen told of his
ball movie with MSU Coach
Mrs. Keith Lansburg and work with the American Sun- must pay $970 costs, $5 a land, and Tressie Griffith, 73, Benjamin J. Dalman, 321 West Life Scout, went to Bruce
The November meeting of the
Forddy Anderson as the narroute 1, Burnips; David Staat, 21st St , Mis Glen Vereeke,
Eahenaur. Others receiving
Waukazoo PTA was held Thurs- Mrs. A. B. Dorrance attended day School Union during the month supervisionfees and rerator, and conferences between
20, and Judy Den Uyl. 18, both 266 West 23rd St.
the
funeral of Arthur Morley
awards were: Jim Van Dyke
frain from drinking or frequentday evening at 7:45 in the WaukSunday
school hour.
coaches and parents as well as
of Holland; Hector Martinez, Discharged Wednesday were and Doug Swanson, Star Scout;
in Allegan Tuesday afternoon.
azoo school.
The Women’s Missionary So- ing taverns.
the signing of basketball re26, and Patricia Navarro, 16, Steven Konski, 107 Park Dr., Larry John. Bob John, Kevin
Mrs. Leon Billing and chilDevotions were led by John
ciety will meet on Thursday afOthers appearing were Adrian both of Holland.
cruits.
Allegan; Mrs. Jack Borr and O’Meara, Larry Dryer, Jim
Kaiser and a brief business dren and her sister, Miss Del- ternoon at the home of Mrs. C. Donze Jr., of 324 West 12th
Some 55 boys turned out for
ores Bryan, of New Richmond,
Van Dyke, Douglas Swanson,
meeting was conducted by the
John Bos. Co-hostesses will be St., speeding and defectivemufthe meeting, including 25 for
were Sunday dinner guests of
Bill Eshenaur, Merit badges;
president,Willard Hopkins.
Mrs. John Bos and Mrs. John . fler, $5; William F. Tregloan,
the freshman team to be coachMrs. Lolyd Lacy. It was a fareBill Ten Broeke, Jim Ten
Miss Joy Muehlenbeck.readBrummel.
The
word
lor
the
ol
Mar),]and Dr speedinf!
ed by Jack Rumohr, 15 for
well dinner for Delores who
Broeke, Steve Hock, Ken
ing consultantfor the West Otroll call will be “Rejoice.”
$10; Bev. J. Koning of 185 East
Norman Schut’s reserve team
is leaving for Florida to spend
I Yonker, Larry John, Bob, John,
tawa District, gave an explanaDr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Prins, Mr.
29th St., red light and no opand 15 for Van Dort’s varsity.
the winter with Mrs. Anna BryFirst Class; Mike Landis, Allen
and Mrs. Phil Smallegan, Mr. erator'slicenseon person, $12
The world-famousDale Car- tion of her work in the schools. an Gillette.
Teeters, Tenderfoot.
The
program also included a
and Mrs. Ben Mast and Mr. and
suspended after traffic school.
negie Course is coming to ZeeDonald Blanchard and Ned
| Refreshments were served afland under the sponsorship of presentationby the Camp Fire Bale of White Pigeon spent the Mrs. Jacob Cotts attended the
Rodney J. Charron, of 10%
terwards by the troop commitgirls of the Waukazoo school
Hope
College foottball game on
the Zeeland Rotary Club,
weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Legion Dr., speeding and exIteemcn and wives.
featuringtheir annual fly-up.
Saturday afternoon in Holland.
Rotary President Del Huisingh
Ned Bale Sr. They hunted in
cessive noise, $15; Timothy De
I Scoutmasterof the troop is
Followingthe program, reThere were also about 30 young
announced.
this area.
Ridder, of 11357 Greenly St.,
Dr. Clark Weersing, and Harry
freshments were served by the
i people from Forest Grove atGuest speaker at Tuesday’s
Sunday afternoon callers in
speeding,$10; Betty Fortney, of
Aalderink and John Du Mez
Camp Fire girls.
tending the luncheon at noon
Rotary meeting was Bill Helderthe Albert Koning home were
240 West 13th St., speeding;
are assistantscoutmasters.
and
the football game in the afman. manager of the Carnegie
the Misses Martha, Johanna
Ernest Wilson, of 205 East 15th
ternoon.
organization.The first Dale
and Mary De Cues, Mrs. MarSt., speeding,$10; Dennis Allen,
Duplicate Bridge Club
hn
Mr onH
A pageant on the life of Miss
T ‘k
Carnegie Course meeting will
“dnmS
JjiS
! Johanna Veenstra. a sister of ? e212 West ,9th Stbe held in January. The invocaAnnounces Winners
Pattison,Miss Inez Billings and
$15.
Mrs. Helene Brouwer, will be
tion was given by Harold BecksMrs. Robert Warren.
R
D. Deal, of 166 East Sevgiven at the Unity Christian
First place winners at tho
voort.
HenriettaFrench and Mrs.
enth St., red light, $17; Alphonse
high school on Thursday eveFriday Duplicate Bridge club
Zeeland Lions Club members
H. D. Watts visited John Watts
Ayotte, of 75 East Ninth St.,
ning of this week.
were Mrs. Joe Borgman Jr.,
were hosts to Lions from Holat Allegan Sunday.
improper turn, $17; U vonne
PTA will meet Nov. 18 at the
Mrs Frank Lievense Jr., Mrs.
land, Hudsonville, Byron CenMrs. Florence Heinen is visitTurn, Grand Rapids, right of
Marrion Renner and Mrs.
ter and Cutlerville Monday
ing her sister, Mrs. George Forest Grove School.On Dec. 3 way, $12; Terry Nash, of 105
the annual congregationalmeetJames McKnight
night as the five clubs met at
Busse in Chicago this week.
Madison, interfering with
ing will be held in the church
Placing second and third
Van Raalte’s Restaurant.
Mrs. Charles Vojovodicenthrough traffic, $7.
basement.
north-southwere Mrs. Clete
The Rev. Gene Carter, Presitertained Mrs. Tom Lievense
Mrs. Anna Beld is being carMerillat and Mrs Thomas Turdent of the Grand Rapids Lions
and Mrs. Jerry Costello of Holed
for at the home of her daugh- Hospital Guild Meets,
ner, and Miss KatherinePost
Club was guest speaker.
land at luncheon Tuesday. Afterand Mrs. Miles Baskett.
The Senior Class of Zeeland
wards the women attended the ter Mrs. Daniel Richards.Frank V/elcomes New Member
Other east-west winners were
High School will present its
Home Extension meeting at the Smalleganis improved but reMrs. William Ukker and Mrs.
annual play next Thursday,
Griswold auditorium in Alle- mains indoors most of the time. The Margaret Hummer HosMr. and Mrs. Gera!d A Vis- pital Guild met at the home of
George Manting, second, and
Friday and Saturday nights,
Mrs. William Lalley Thursday
jMrs Gilbert Moeller and Mrs.
November 21 through 23, it was
8 Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Heavi- were. marrif^
John Husted, third.
lin and daughters,
| d«y ev«nlng tn the Protestant afternoon.Mrs William Porter
announced by play director
Dean Cumings of the faculty.
Mrs. John Kula attended the Reformed Church in Hudson- was welcomed as a new mem“Little Shepherdof Kingdom
wedding of their brother and ville. They are buildinga new ber. The group voted to buy a
Jacob Van Dyke Dies
tele-thermometer for the hospiCome," a three-actcomedy by
son. James Kula and Miss Carol
In Holland Hospital
Charles George has been chosen
Louko* 'aTwest "aIhs "wis.^Sat- ! JuPy il
Mrs1 vifMKrJ8 the. til After the business meeting,
urday
. former Beatrice Joy Lubbers of the members made cancer bandfor this year's senior stage proJacob Van Dyke, 54, of 401
ages.
duction.The play centers about
Richard Crane spent Satur- ®yron C®0*®1’j Howard Ave., died Friday '»veMiss Alette Bron
Those attending were Mrs.
the adventures of a poor young
day at Western Michigan Unining in Holland Hospital followmountain boy who discovers Mr. and Mrs. Gysbert J. Bron versity with his daughter, Mrs. Dora Kalman, 79,
Judson Bradford.Mrs. Harry
ing a lingeringillness. He was
that he is a member of an aris- of 280 East Eighth St., announce Oieryl. Saturday was Dad’s Succumbs in Zeeland
Brorby, Mrs. Gordon Disselkoen,
a member of Sixth Reformed
tocratic southern family.
the engagement of their daugh- Day and he attended the footMrs. Frank Gaiowski, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Buter
Church.
Mary Brinks will be the stu- ter, Aletta Bron, to James M. ball game and various activi- ZEELAND - Mrs. Dora Kal- Robert Hall, Mrs. Kenneth
(de Vries photo)
Surviving are his wife, Evedent director,assistingMr. Graves Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. ties as guest of his daughter. man, 79, widow of Dick Kal- Helder. Mrs. Rober. Hobeck,
Mr. and Mrs Gustave Buter, . of the bride's parents,Mr. and jlyn; one son, James Wayne of
James M. Graves Sr. of Muske- Arthur Pahl is a patient at man, died at her home 522 Rich Mrs. Donald L a d e w i g. Mrs. 242 South DivisionSt., Zeeland, ' Mrs Gabrand Bos in North Hol- Grand Rapids; one daughter,
Cumings.
Members of the cast are Jan gon.
the Holland City Hospital.
Robert Mahaney, Mrs. Henry celebrated their 50th wed land. Mrs. Buter is the former Mrs. Shirley Bradfordof HolSt. Friday evening.
Rogers, Donna Voorhorst, Sue
Miss Bron is a senior at Hack- Mr. and Mrs. Edd Tho:mpson Survivingare one son. Mass, Mrs. Howard Pierce, ding anniversary Monday Nellie Bos. They have lived in land; two stepchildren, Kurt
Achterhof, Ruth Warson, Sally ley School of Nursing in Muske- and family are moving from the George of Zeeland, three grand- Mrs. M. G. Pointer,Mrs. Roger with a dinner for relativesand Zeeland all their married life, Schonfeld in the US. Navy
Rice, Linda Hossink, Dave gon and Mr. Graves is a sen- Woman’s club apartment to the children, three great grand- Prins, Mrs. Dale Van OosterTheir children are Mr. and and Mrs. Duane Kempkers of
Harkema, Myra Kossen, Jack ior at NorthwesternUniversity George Race farm,
children, one brother, Andrew hout, Mrs. John Visser and Mrs.
The Buters were married by Mrs. Glenn R. Buter of Zeeland, Hamilton; his mother, Mrs. SiDe Jonge, Sue Van Koevering, in Evanston,
I Hugh Roberts of Mt. Clem- Van Bronkhorst of Grandville. William Porter.
the Rev. G. Tysse at the home They also have four grandsons. mon Van Dyke.
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Holland City

News Sunday School

Engoged

Waukazoo

Lesson

Cub Scouts
M

Sunday, November
The Ministry tf
Reconciliation
II Corinthians5:11-21
By C. P. Dame
Because Paul felt that he had

Win Awards
The November Pack
ing of Waukazoo Cub

meetScout
Pack 3043 was held at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at the school. The program was in charge of Cubroaster John Mac Queen, assisted
by committeechairman, Dale
Boeve.
A short talk was given on the

a gt at message which man-

%

196S

Overisel

Engaged

The Guild for ChristianService of the Reformed church met
last week Tuesday evening. The
president, Mrs. Vern Barkel,

LMAC

Considers Sports

Teams

Trophy, League

MUSKEGON -

presided at the business meeting. Devotions were in charge
of Mrs. Harvey Kollen. Mrs.
Wallace Klein and Mrs. Lester

Recommenda-

tions concerning an all-sports
trophy and the selection of allconference football and basketDr. Elton Eenlgenburg, aca- ball teams will be made in
demic dean and professor at March it was decided here
Western Theological Seminary Tuesday at a meeting of the

Zeeland

Gunneman were the program
leaders. The film "The New-

comers" showing Inner - City
Mission work was shown. ClosLMAC schools.
had charge of the services in
ing moments were by Mrs.
These were two of the recreach people with his message.
Second Reformed Church Sun- ommendationspresented at the
Gerald Immink. Refreshments
Tin Ham of the
Holland City Newt This lesson tells us how he
day. The pastor, the Rev. R. Lake Michigan Athletic ConferWebelos Den by denmaster committeeconsistedof Mrs. SiPublished• v e r y
iThuraday by th* strove diligently to win people
Robert Sova. Prizes were pre- las Barkel, Mrs. Henry BeltBeckering,conducted a PTR fince meeting by Harvey Buter.
ISenttael PrintingCo. for the gospel.
sented to Cubs Phillip Boeve man, Dens Beltman, Mrs. Neal
Mission in the ReformedChurch president of the Holland Board
'Office 54 - 56 We*
I. It is an art to be persuaand Jimmy Moore for selling J. Mol, Mrs. Cecil Naber and
Eighth Street, Holof Metuchen, N. J.t from Nov. of Education. Buter, Supt. Walland, Michigan
sive. A good salesman seeks to
the most nuts in tho annual nut Mrs. Clinton Nyhuls.
ter Scott, Don Piersma and Ken
17-20.
Second rlaaa poaUge paid at
The Ladies Aid of the Chrispersuade people to buy. His
sale. Den 1 also received a
Dr. Eenigenburg’ssermon Bauman, basketball coaches,
Holland, Michigan.
motive usually is gain for himprize for the den sellingthe tian Reformed church met last
topic was "Some Detailsof the representedHolland at tha
W. A. Butler
self. A knowledge about God
most nuts. Mrs. Doris Moore is week Thursday afternoon.Rev.
Christian Life." The anthems meeting.
Editor and Publisher
John L. Bult offered prayer and
den mother.
prompted Paul to be busy.
Buter reported interestwas
were "Laud His Name" and "A
Telephone
the Bible discussion. The
Hymn of Praise to the Creator." shown in an all-sports trophy
New* Heme .
— EX 3-M14 “Knowing therefore the terror Miss Joyce Eloine Monnes Other Den mothers for the led
president,Mrs. John L. Bult,
of the Lord, wo persuado
Miss Jane Kamps
AdvertisingHis evening sermon subject and the matter was referred to
The engagementof Joyce year are Mrs. Mary KlomparSubscription* _____________ EX 2-3311 men." Another version uses
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kamps of was "Love Like a Colossian" the athletic directors with inElaine Mannes to Jim Hand- ens, Den 3; Mrs. Connie Sova,
The publisher shall not be taThirt
iirty members responded Zeeland announce the engage- and the anthem was "Accept structions for a definite recomble for any error or errors Hi the word "fear" in place of werg has been announced by Den 4; Mrs. Fran St. John,
printing any advert lalng unless a the word "terror" and scholDen
5; Mrs. Laurie Kloet, Den d th roll call. Mrs. Henry ment of their daughter, Jane, Our Thanks "
mendation at the next league
her mother. Miss Mannes is the
proof of *urh advertisingshall
Nyhoff read an article entitled to Alvern Boetsma,son of Mr.
Next Sunday morning Rev. meeting, Monday, March 23,
have been obtained by advertiser ars say it is a better transla- daughter of Mrs. John Mannes 6; Mrs. Carol Hopkins, Den 7.
Ditch Digger." Two new and Mrs. John Boetsma of Beckering will begin a "Great 1964.
and returnedby hHn In thne for tion. Paul believed in a day of
The opening ceremony was
rorrectlonewith such errors or judgment. Today many laugh of 35 West 32nd St. and the late presented by Den 3 while the officerswere elected — presiBorculo.
Doctrines" series of sermons,
Harry Potter of Muskegon
corrections noted platnly thereon;
Mr. Mannes Mr. Handwerg is
and In such case If any error at the idea. Because Paul be- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred closing ceremony was pre- dent. Mrs. Richard Wolters; Miss Kamps is a graduate of bringing the first message on pointed out that an all-sports
so noted Is not correctsd, publish- lieved so firmly in a day of
sented by Den 4. Mrs. Kleis secretary, Mrs. Albert Vos. Zeeland High School and is em- the topic: “Our Calling and trophy was to be started when
Handwerg of 360 East Sixth
era liability shall not exceed such
Birthday songs sung were ployed as secretaryat the Tech- Election." On Sunday evening the SouthwesternConference
directed Den 3.
judgment
and
in
a
judging
a proportion of the entire cost of
St.
such advertisementas the space God, therefore he was busy
Awards for the month are as "Sometime We’ll Understand" nical Center of Herman Miller the subject will be "The Road broke up in 1951.
A
September
wedding
is
being
occupied by the error bears to
follows: Bobcat pins, Joey for Mrs. Joe Boers, "I Know Inc. Mr. Boetsma is a grad- to Ruin Is Not Paved.”
The matter of selecting allthe whole space occupied by such persuading men. Mark well, he planned.
Kloet, Bob Ver Hey, Danny Whom I Have Believed" for uate of Zeeland High School At the morning worship ser- conference teams by the
advertisement
did not threaten, scold, or deTopp, Craig Klomparens,Bob Mrs. Gillis Vander Kamp; "O and is attending the Reformed vice in First Reformed Church, coaches was referred to the
nounce people, no he sought to
TERMS OF flt BACRIPTION
Menken, Jimmy Moore, Greg That Will Be Glory" for Mrs. Bible Institute in Grand Rapids. the Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pas- head football and basketball
One year, 13.00; six montha, be persuasive.
12.00; three months, 11.00; single
Pierson, George Miehof, Jim Jerrold Veen, "I Must Tell
A June wedding is being tor, preached the sermon “Re- coach of each school with inA
man's motive is importcopy, 10c. Subscript kma payable In
Jesus," Mrs. Albert Broekhuis. planned.
St. John.
generation: The New Life.”
advance and will be promptly ant. Paul was promptedby two
structionsfor a definite recomdiscontinued If not renewed.
Other awards include the Both Christian Endeavor
motives— to serve God and to
Mrs. Henry Pyle and J. Dal- mendation at the March 23
Subscribers will confer s favor
groups
of
the
Reformed
church
Bear badge, Jeff Boone; Lion
man sang "O My Soul Bless meeting. Buter had proposed a
by reporting promptlyany Irregu- build up His kingdom. Some
badge, Mark Tucker; Webelos showed the film "Newcomers” John Kruid, 61,
larity tn delivery.WrM* or phone people thought Paul was at
Thou Jehovah" and "Calvary 22-member football team, inHope Collegehas awarded S3 badge, Larry Orr and Mike in their meeting last week WedEX 5-2311.
times too enthusiastic— they
Love."
cluding 11 offensive and 11 denesday evening. In the Junior Dies at Hospital
said that he was beside him- football letters and nine in cross Menken; Gold arrows, Bill
Rev. Newhouse’s evening ser- fensive players.
group
Donald
Slot
man
was
TI IW ON THE LIGHTS
self. Paul said that he was will- country, athletic director Gord Bloemendaal and Ronny Hellenmon topic was "Kiss the Son."
chairman,Margery Darbee of- John Kruid, 61, of 546 West Supt. of Schools J. F. Schip- At the request of Holland cL
As big a highway hazard as ing to be counted a fool for the Brewer announced today,
officials. Buter proposed
_______ Silver arrows went to Jerry fered prayer, Karel Redder 22nd St., died early Wednes- per announced this week that vie
the driver who won’t dim his sake of Christ. There are plen- Recejving footballa wards
league footballgames start at
read
scripture.
Special
music
day at Holland Hospitalfollow- Alfurd Meyers of 246 North
ty of fools walking about-yes, were Roger Abel. Paul Bast, Hulst, Randy Bouwer. Larry
7:30 p.m. In a poll of the league
lights is the battery saver who
was by Calvin Oldebekkmg and ing a short illness. Mr. Kruid
State St., will be the new cus- principals, they preferred 8 p.m.
they drive too — but we need Jim Bekkering. Ken Carpenter, Bouwer. Randy Lawrence.
doesn’t turn his lights on until
Beth
De
Witt
was
the
pianist.
was
born
in
Zeeland
and
had
Butch Regnerus, Dave Mac
ersew wsi
v willing
suing
- — — Cousineau.
ww- ,
T Tom —De
- Kuipr
more people who
are
to Tom
todian at Roosevelt School be- startingtimes.
twilighthas all but faded into
ill Bloomendaal,
B
Tom In the Intermediates Randy lived in this vicinitymost of ginning this week. Mr. Meyers
become fools tor the sake of er. Gary Holvick. Bill Hultgren, Queen, Bill
Traverse City officials pointdarkness. This fellow has a very
Harlan Hyink, Ralph Jackson, Nyhof, Phillip Boeve and David Sneller was chairman. Scrip- bis life.
Christ.
succeeds the late Oswald ed out that tbielr shortest trip
odd notion of economy. He may
ture was. read by David PlasHe
was
employed
at
Karr
Roberts.
Schaap.
It was the love of Christ Paul Johnson and Bill Keur.
is 150 miles »nd it is difficult
prolong his battery’slife by a
Others receiving awards in- First year pins were given to man, prayer was offered by Spring Co. in the maintenance
At the congregational meetliving in him, that gripped
Lee
Dykhuis,
Isla
Top
was
fraction but may take away
department for many years. He ing in Faith Reformed Church, to get students out of school
Randy
Bouwer.
Jerry
Kleis,
clude
Roger
Kroodsma,
Joe
him and made him do what he
yean from his own - suddenly did. Christ died for him— this Kusak, Charlie Langeland, John Van Fleeren.Kenny Topp, pianist and special music was was a member of First Metho- the following were elected to and secure substitute teachers.
and dramatically: Worse still,
Mike Bronson. Gary Smolen, by Louise Ramaker. Closing dist Church, the Methodist Men’s the consistory: as elders — Other schools mentioned the
deed proclaimedChrist's love Bruce Menning, Randy Meulstores were open Friday night
prayers were by Marilyn Brotherhood, assistant Sunday
endangers the lives of others.
John Boeve, Henry Meyers, while Benton Harbor officials
and in response Paul lived for man, Ron Millican, Jon Norton, Mike Sova. Carl Kling, Ronny
Hammeke
and
Graydon
KooiApproaching cars may not see
School treasurerand a member Willard Van Koevering; as
Helenthal.Phillip Boeve. David
Christ and taught that all who Cai Poppink, Ken Postma, Ken
said custodians didn't have
ker.
of the PhiladelphiaMen’s Class.
his vehicle in time. A driver
deacons Roger Brower, Corie enough time to clean up the
have been redeemed should Quakkelaar and Bob Schantz. Roberts and Kevin Stielstra.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
J.
LamSurviving are his wife. Ethel; Dalman, Clifford Prins.
may think he has room to pass "no
Receiving two year pins were
Also receiving
letters
longer for
IIU lUllgCl
IUI themselves
UICUI9CIVCSbut
—
tz were
"w*w
locker rooms after reserve
pen of Overisel with Mr. and one son John E. Kruid of Holthe car ahead when he actually
Thirty-two Cub Scouts and
for Him who for their fake died i Max Schipper, Ade Slikkers, Larry Bouwer. Randy Lawgames.
Mrs.
George
VanRhee
of
land;
three
grandchildren;
his
hasn't. He is lured into a trap and was
their parents attended the orJohn Stam, Menno Sytsma, Jim rence, Butch Regnerus, Don
It was also pointed out that
by that approaching, unlighted II. A Christianis a new per- Van Dam, Fred Van Tatenhove, Klomparens,Dave Mac Queen, Grand Rapids visitedMr. and mother, Mrs. Sina Kruid of Hol- ganizational meeting of Pack
Mrs.
John
Van
Noord
of
Jamesland;
one
brother,
Edward
Steve Hopkins, Mark Tucker.
car. And the same trap springs,
son. .Since he is a new person Carl Van Wyk, Chuck Veurink,
town last week Friday after- Kruid of Holland:one sister, a*, * Lincoln Scfcol Monday
of course, on the penny-pincher he lives accordingto new Steve Wessling and Bob White. Jeff Boone, Tom Nyhof and
noon.
Mrs. Arthur J. Cook of Holland;
who sets it. Safety experts de- standards for "old things are
Cross country awards were Kevin Kling.
Dona were formed to organ!* J)„™ n,“s yearvb“‘ wU1 re'u™
Ben Brower is staying in the two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Laura
Steve Du Mond and Carl Emclare that twilight hours are passed away; behold all things given to Wally Borschel. Ron
the Pack, program material
cw
home of Mrs. Nick Brower in Schaidt of Texas and Mrs. Wenthe most dangerous traffic per- are become new." Getting rid Bowman. Dirck De V elder, mons were recipients of the den
was distributedand a film on
of. M°na ^horJl
Zeeland
at
the
present
time.
dell Burkhardt of Grand Haven; Cub Scouting was shown.
iods and that the dolt who drives of old things which belong to John Nyboer, A1 Osman. Gary chief’s cord.
The Rev. John L. Bult of the one brother-in-law,Edward
without lights as long as he the old life is a life-long pro- Peiper.
Five dens were formed unSterk.
- - r-. Vern
---------. Glenn
------ Van
ChristianReformed church with Jenkins of Allendale.
can dimly see the road stands a cess. The Christianwith a new Wieren and Bruce Welmers.
der the leadershipof Den -c,als P°,nted
that the MusChina Shower Given
elders Harold Albers and MelMothers.Mrs. Cathy Dekker, keegon school, which has only
good change of getting the trou- nature has new aims, hopes,
vin Nyhof were at Horseshoe
For Miss Pat Smith
Mrs. Norry Bennett, Mrs. an 11th grade this year, is not
ble he's asking for.
ideas and takes a new attitude
Mission Sunday morning where Mrs. D.
Neff
Fourth
Marilyn Bassett, Mrs. Marion a member of the North Central
So get those lights on when the towards people.Who is responA surprise china shower was they observed the sacramentof
Association.
Cook and Mrs. Ellen Mast. Dens
sun gets low, even if they seem sible for this newness?" AH
given Thursday evening for the Lord’s Supper. Seminarian
at 38
In a letter to Mona Shores,
In
Scoring
will begin their meetingsthis
of no help. They help the driver things are of God" says Paul
Miss Pat Smith whose mar- Fred Wisse was in charge of
the LMAC stated that league
week,
and
a pack meeting will
coming toward you — and he is who "hath reconciled
riage to Robert Scholten will the service in the local church. Mrs. Donald Zwier, 38 of 385
schools were presentlyworking
il0*«hbv l«,ri^r„r.nS j™ De Nelf. Holland
!°
important to your safety, too.
5.
He chovse as his sermon sub- West 20th St., died Tuesday noon be held in December.
Any
boys
between
the ages of *!ona Sboijes into their schedProfessionaldriversoffer good
""“^i '^.1The shower was given by ject "The Sufferingof the Be- at Butterworth Hospital,Grand
advice to young motorists in a reconciliation." God who
Mrs. A1 Walters at her home liever." Rev. Bult chose as his Rapids, following a short illness. 8 and 10 who missed the meet- u ^ and 11 waf b®)leved thl8
ing and would like to become acllon 8 d^aratlon internew booklet.
salvationalso gives a responsiat 517 College Ave. with Mrs. subject in the evening "The She was a member of Maple
tician Don Badcon of Grand
Cub Scouts may call Cubraas- est m Mona Shores as a future
Titled 'Tips
Pro bility.
Ron
Buter assisting.
Blessed
Work
of the Holy Spir- Avenue Christian Reformed
conference member."
Haven showed today.
ter Donald Van Hoven.
HI. Christian workers are
Drivers," the booklet was pubBesides the North Central *“*
af
De Neff scored six touch- As the guests arrived they it.” Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Klin- Church.
New
officers
of
Pack
3048
in.."”,uca
lished by American Oil Company Christ s ambassadors."So we
genberg and Mr. and Mrs.
Besides her husband she is
stalledMonday are Institution- filiation, which is expected when
are
ambassadors
for
Christ"
so
in cooperationwith the National
John Klassen are scheduled to survived by a daughter. Susan,
al RepresentativeMelvin Baron , f scn()o1 has a 12th grade, the
Safety Council. The booklet is wrote Paul. An ambassaddor
visit Horseshoe Mission next and a son, Robert, both at
was In . three-way tie for sixth elect
Ml»
SmlU> *Im
and Pack Committeemen El- ,etter llsted °ther Points condoes
not
speak
for
himself
hut
offered free of charge as a pubSunday.
home; her father, Clifford mer Ensing, Dale Cole, Leon slstm8 o{ Ine maximum size
place with three touchdowns
"|U> *
lic service by American Oil in for his country.
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the Brightrallof Holland.
Vos and Paul Vander Ploeg. of the LMAC is set at eight
The preacher of the gospel and 18 points. Rich Wheeler of : . &al^u "^'*n .Umbrell,, Reformed church chose as his
the interest of highway safety.
Grand Haven and Frank Scott decJor*1^ with bells, streamers
Roger E. Pritchard, son of fhools and any school consisermon subjectsSunday “Good Plan Golden Anniversary
“Tips From Pro Drivers" is has a message which the Lord
of Muskegon Heights each scor- and bf“00,ls.;kM'” Sm;lh *“
Mr. and Mrs. Elin A. Pritchard dered for membership must be
gave
to
him.
To
substitute
a
Men"
and
"A
Better
High
e(j
presented with gifts of china
an updated version of a preof 437 East Main, Zeeland, comsponsoring a minimum of seven
Celebration for Couple
vious booklet published several message of his own for the
Mitch Pruiettof Benton Harcrystal.The entire theme Priest." In the morning the
pieted basic trainingNovember ioterscholasticsports at the
Lord’s
is
a
grave
sin
and
not
GRAND
HAVEN
Mr.
and
Junior
choir
sang
“The
House
years ago under the title "Are
bor led the league in scoringi
eve,imK vva“' ('ar‘iletl 0llt
8, at the Naval Training Cen- time of admission.
of the Lord” and "O Worship Mrs Rudolph Ottenstraer,828
You Between 14 and 20?" Sev- to give the message at all is with 54 points on seven touch- 10 colors of red and white,
A standing committee, the letter, San Diego, Calif.
the Lord." Three infants re- WashingtonSt., will celebrate
eral millioncopies were distri- to remiss in the performance downs and 12 extra points.
nnints Dave
n»v# Games were pplayed
l a y e d with
ter said, has been established
buted to schools for use in driver of a solemn duty. This is a Mack of Benton Harbor was P™*? 801?fg to Mr*. John ceived the sacrament of bap- their golden wedding anniversafor the consideration
of requests
education programs, police de- great time to preach the gospel second with 43 points on seven Scholten,Mrs. Howard Lokers tism in the morning service. ry with an open house at their
for
admittanceto the
LMAC
,
------partment safely exhibits,and of Christ — the good news of touchdowns and one PAT while and Mrs. Jerry Mulder. Dupli- They were Sandra Dawn, home Saturday from 2 to 5 and
comi
»#•
rx.ui.
and the committee is
is compose!
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jun- 7 to 9 p.m.
civic organizations
interested in God who seeks lost people.
Miss Edith Bosch last Sunday of principals of member schools
Dave Meints of Grand Haven cate prizes went to Miss Smith.
No invitations are being sent returned to her home from the A poll was taken of school!
Guests
attending were the ior Hoffman; Daniel Alan, son
promoting safety.
was third with seven touchMesdames Henry Smith, Harris of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lam- out and relatives, friends and
Professionaldrivers offer the Shower Compliments
downs.
and it showed that Grand Ha
pen; Nancy Kay, daughter of neighbors are invited to attend.
followingadvice in the booklet:
Mrs. Jessie Garvelink enter- ven was the only league mem
Mack led the all games scor- Scholten,Dick Smith, Hessell
Miss Donna Walters
Turkstra. John Scholten, Gary Mr. and Mrs. Robert Immink. Mass will be sung for the cou- ed Zeeland Hospital on Tues- her that gave its school em
1. Don't show off or clown
ing with 79 points followed by
Smith, Richard Smith, Robert The Senior Youth Fellowship ple at St. Patrick’sCatholic day, Nov. 12, for treatment and ployes passes to athletic con
behind the wheel.
Miss Donna Walters was
De Neff with 73 and
__ _______
Pruiett
was in charge of the outreach church the same day, at 11
2. Have "guts" enough to ored at a miscellaneous sur- with 72. Darrel Schuurman was Smith, Norman Smith, Jerry
returned on Nov.
tests. The other schools requir
"chicken out" when common prise shower Tuesday evening tied for seventh with 36 points Mulder, Howard Lokers and committee. “The ChangingCity am.
Mrs. Junior Blaukamp return- 1 ed employes to pay their wai
Challenges the Church" was
The couple has one daughter, ed home from the hospitallast into games,
sense tells you to give in.
given by Mrs. Harm Van Muns- and Arenas was tied for 10th Bernard Hinken.
Mrs. George Rabick, of Grand
Also present were the Misses their program theme.
3. The public highway is for ter. Mrs. John Van Munster and with 24.
week
The league adopted a request
Haven.
Diane Walters, Sandi Smith,
Rev. De Haan's topics Sunday
sharing, not competing.
Mrs. John Horsting at the
from Muskegon Heights to al
Pam Scholten. Nancy Smith.
were "Christ’s Exaltation Our low each school 10 runners it
4. The squeal of tires and uf Mm. Horsting. ,8 Eost ,6.1, Drjver
Mrs. D.
Pat, Sue and Sally Scholtenand
Comfort”
and "The.. Last the vuiuciculx
roar of exhaust tags a driver
.......
conference uicci
meet miu
and a ran
rain
Dinah Ter Horst.
as strictly amateur
ln be Ll e 0 be Be* imum °f five. The matter c.
Dies
in
trayer.”
| In Car
Accident
5. Be smart enough to give in
ribbons to the 10 top runnen
ZEELAND
Mrs. Dena
After the serviceSunday eveto bad weather, bad roads and two course lunch was served.
VFW Auxiliary Holds
was
referred to the athletic di
Sharpe, 86, wife of Lambert
Gilbert Vollink.41, of Villa
ning a hymn sing and organ retraffic jams.
Invited guests included Mrs.
rectors for recommendation.
Routine Business Meet
Sharpe
of 36 South Maple St.,
Park,
111.,
was
admitted
to
cital
was
presented.
Peter
6. Don’t drive while under the John Kortman. Mrs. Harry
In answer to a question con
Zeeland, died Sunday evening
Jousma of Grand Rapids was cerning Muskegon city league
Influence of alcohol.
Kortman, Mrs. Harve Kortman, Douglas Hospital Sunday for
Mrs. M Den Kraker, presiat her home followinga lingerhead
injuries
he
received
in
a
the
song
leader
and
Clarence
In additionto the basic safe- Mrs John Kortman Jr., Mrs.
dent of the VFW Auxiliary.
[ili
Muskegon officials said thej
ing illness.
Walters was guest organist.
ty rules, the booklet also stres- Bill Rietveld, Mrs. Bob Kuip- two-car accident on US-31 near
.
.-j. ,
were not interestedin a citi
She was a member of First
'at
ses the importanceof proper ers. Mrs. Earl Ellerbroek,Mrs. the Skyline Tavern
Christian
Reformed
Church,
attitude and the value of driver A1 Kortman, Mrs. Herman Kort- County
which time the hospitalchairThe driver of the other car, man, Mrs. Paul Dalman, read the Dorcas Society and the
education.
man. Mrs. John A. Kortman,
Christian School Circle. She
**” - j'«A «.
The booklets are availableup- Mrs Henry Kortman,Mrs. Die- Lester Webb. 43. of route 1, a letter for thnaks from the
and Mr. Sharpe had observed
West
Olive,
was
taken
to
HolGroningen
and
1
»
r
on request from American Oil ter Kortman. Mrs. Bob South,
commandantof the Michigan their 60th wedding anniversary
Mrs. Henry Hop entertained MfS. t. jOUVerink
Company. See your local dealer. Mrs. Albert Kortman. Mrs. land Hospital, but refusedtreat- Veterans Facility for clothing
on Oct. 14.
a group at her home last FriJohn Schrovenwever, Mrs. An- ment.
donated recently by the group.
Surviving are the husband;
Webb
was
driving
on
the
left
day afternoon. Guests were Mrs.
drew
Verschure,
Mrs.
Chester
A
letter
also
was
read
from
Albert Schaafsma Speaks
two sons, John of Holland and
John Mast and Mrs. Harry
„ . _ ,at 82
Dykhuis, Mrs. Herman Bekker, side of the road when the ap- Sen. Philip Hart in answer to
Bernard of Kalamazoo;one
At Washington School
proaching
car
driven
by
Vollink
Kamps from Zeeland, Mrs. ~ , , ?ng^frt $ r 8 c *
Mrs. Ben Walters, Mrs. Bert
one written to him about hav- daughter, Mrs. Herman (LaAlbert Schaafsmaof the Hol- Streur, Dinna Kortman. and An- swerved to the left at the same
Mart Nagelkirk of Ottawa. Mrs.
u2;, of 2 West 181
ing a committee on Veterans
bertha) Klinge of Kalamazoo;
land Board of Education spoke na. *»v»
Dick Van Beek of Spring Lake, T' dl<? at Holland HospiUd Fr
t*me Webb's car returned to his Affairs in the Senate. Sen. Hart
Kortman.
seven grandchildren; three
Mrs. Al Lampen of Overiseland ?uv aftern°on where she hs
on the upcoming millage proMiss Walters will become
collided is in favor of the proposition.
great grandchildren.
posal at a meeting at the Wash- bride of Harry- Van Munster in
Mrs. John Huyser. Refresha Patient for the Pflst
Webb was issued a tic*
In other business Mrs. Melvin
E- ______
IcPt hV
Allmfjn r'nuntw
ket
by Allegan
County sheriff Victor.Americanismchairman,
ington School PTA Tuesday February.
ments were served by the hos- weeks.
She was born in the Nethei
deputies for not having a valid
Beechwood Guild Hears
less. Plans were made for a
night. A short question and anannounced that she had presentlands.
Mrs. Snuverink came t
operator’s
license.
swer period followed.
Christmasparty in December.
ed a flag to the Cadet Corps of Talk by Thomas Bruno
Magician Entertains
Holland in 1920 and has live
The filmstrip"Your Child’s
kl.
the Park Christian Reformed
Mrs. John Bartels
here ever since. She was
Intelligence"was shown and Noon Optimist Club
The Guild for Christian SerHerbert Vanderberg
member of the Golden Ag
Nicholas De Witte Church
Mrs
re*
Mrs. Charles Van Duren exvice
of
the
Beechwood
ReformMrs.
John
Bartels
who
obported on a pow wow she atA program of unusual interOf Grand Haven Dies
Club, of the SalvationArmy.
plained the important points of
ed Church held its regular served her 90th birthday anest was presented at the meetat
tended in Batt,e Creek «ar,ier
the motive.
J
this month at which time Na- meeting Tuesday evening. niversary Wednesday was honing of the Noon OptitmistClub
It was decided at a short busored at a family dinner Sunday
Monday noon when Waldo H.
Nicholas De Witte, 83. of 470 ’i0"81 presidentMrs Lillian Greeters were Mrs. Henry LaarVander bt rg, .8, of 213 Clinton of Jackson. Mich.; one son. Job:
iness meeting that the annual
at the home of her daughter St.. Grand Haven, was stricken H. Snuverink of Ann Arbor
Hostetlerof Detroit, known as West 22nd St. died Wednesday Campbell made her officialvis- man and Mrs. Lloyd Van DoorWashingtonSchool paper drive
nik. Devotions were conducted and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. with a fatal heart attack at nine grandchildren:27 gree
“the Magical Penny Man" or at Pine Rest Hospital where he it to Michigan.
held in April would be sponsorLunch was served by Mrs. by Mrs. Wilson Huizenga. Mrs. Louis Hoeksema.
work Tuesday in the Grand Havthe "Great Waldo," entertained had been a patient for four
grandchildren: one brothel
ed by the PTA A vote of thanks
Present were her children in- edn Electric Supply Co. Dr.
members
with feats of magic. days. He had been in ill health Jack Stanford and her commit- Emily Bolman and Mrs. Jan
Harry Meijer,of Grand Rapids
was given to Mrs. Carl Todd
cluding
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
tee. The
next meeting will be Boerman favored with a vocal
Peter A. McArthur served as two sisters. Mrs. James Vel
-----and the Campfire Girls for He also gave a promotional for some
Bartels of Olive Center. Mr. medical examiner.
duet.
talk on securingadditional memHe was a farmer at Drenthe iel(* ^ec> 12,
man and Mrs. Louis Boons tr
helpingwith the babysitting serThe speaker was Thomas and Mrs. John Bartels of Ham- Vanderberghad retiredas a both of Holland.
bers and conducting a success- before coming to Holland 16
“
—
vices during the meeting.
ful club.
Bruno, a student at Western ilton,Mr. and Mrs. Bert Assink C and O railroad employe after
years ago and was a member Treated tor Lacerations
Refreshments were served and
Theological Seminary who told of Crisp. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
The
meeting
was
held
at
the meeting was opened with a
Re' At Holland Hospital
ms
De Velder Speaks
Cumerford’s Restaurant.Jim formed Church.
of his conversion from Roman Bartels of Mishawaka. Ind.,
prayer by Jack Leenhouts.
Mrs. Gerald Jekel of Zeeland wife, the former Winifred Van To Pine Rest Circle
Frans was program chairman. Surviving are the wife, Lena; | Mrs. Janice Kemme. 27. of 127 Catholicism.
Milt Beelen, president,gave a three sons, Bernard and Ernest West 21st St., was released from
A sketch “This Is Your Life. and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hoek- Zylen. died in 1956, He was a
The Pine Rest Circle No.
sema and Sharon.
Judgment Sought
member of the Masonic Lodge met in the Maple A v e n u
report of skating
held
« parties
r- .........
- Vanden Berg, both of Holland, Holland Hospital after she was Mrs. Elton Van Pemis” was
Mrs.
Bartels
who
is
making
GRAND HAVEN - Paas Bro- ast week for students of the Henry Vanden Berg of Palos treated for scalp lacerations she also presented and a farewell
at St. Joseph.
ChristianReformed Churc
her home with Mrs. Jekel who
thers of Spring Lake, started Holland
Survivingare three daughters, Monday evening
Hills, 111.; a daughter, Mrs. Mar- received in a two vehiclecolli- gift was presented to her.
recently
moved
to
224
East
suit in Ottawa Circuit Court
Walt Hoefer of Dearborn was yin (Evelyn) Etterbeek of Hoi- sion at Seventh St. and ColumDorothy Vanderberg and Mrs. The president Mrs. John V;
The closing prayer was given
Main St., Zeeland, is in good
Wednesday, seeking to recover a guest at the luncheon.
land; four grandchildren;eight bia Ave. Monday.
by Mrs. Kay Riemersma. A health and still enjoys house- wn Grau of St. Joseph and Til conducted the meeting ai
$3,000 damages for breach of
Mrs. James Morse of Goshen, the Rev. Walter De Veldi
great grandchildrenand 13 great
She was issued a ticket by social hour followedwith memagreement, involvingthe main’
' ”
Every man stamps his value great grandchildren; one bro- Holland police for disobeyinga bers of the Thursday circle as work. sewing, knitting and also Ind. ; a son. Stanley of St. Jos-missionary
to
Hong Koni
gardening. She goes to church eph; a sister, Mrs. James Murtenance of a roadway at the on himself. Man is great or ther, Lambert of Drenthe; two
showed
pictures
and spoke
stop sign, after her car collided hostesses.
regularly, often twice a Sunday. phy, and a brother, Suel, of
L. W. Edison property, as per little by his own will and is sisters-in-law, Mrs. Sybil Ter
the group about his work then
at 8:11 a.m. with a truck driven
The next meeting will be on She has 22 grandchildren,53
a contract executed June 23, measured by his service to his Haar of Zeeland and Mrs. Ruth
Grand Haven; five grandchil- Refreshments were served
by Arthur R. Damsgaard,45, of Dec. 10 with Miss Jeane Walgreat grandchildren and one dren and three great grandchil1958.
fellowman.
Padding of Drenthe.
women from the EbenezerRi
982 Ottawa Beach '
voord as speaker.
great great grandchild.
dren.
formed Church.
kind urgently needed therefore
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Building
Permits
Last

Down

Week

With the arrival of cooler
weather, applicationsfor building activity were down last
week with only seven applications totaling$4,066 filed with
City Building Inspector Gordon
Streur.

They

follow:

Charles Ward, 458 West 20th
St., aluminum siding, $1,700;

Brower Awning contractor.
Holland C<H>p. 88 - 90 East
Seventh St., metal storage bin,
partitionin office, $250; McLaughlin Ward Co., contractor.
Robert S. Galien, 270 West
25th St., finish family room,
$500; self, contractor.

Andrew Smeenge, 357 West
22nd St., remodel living room,
$300; Fred Jacobs, contractor.
Board of Public Works, Pine
Ave., 640 linear feet of fence,
$1,200; self, contractor.
Mrs. William Reed, 77 East
21st St., new steps, $58; Unit
Step Co., contractor.

Jim De
St.,

new

Foster . 236

East

10th

steps, $58; Unit Step

HOPE TEAM HONORED - Hope Collegeheld
Glory Day Thursday afternoon and the football
team was honored with a decoratedcake in a
pep rally in Carnegie-Schouten
gym. Mary Finley. captain of the Hope cheerleadersand football captain Ken Quakkelaar. are holding the
cake Dr. Calvin VanderWerf, Hope president

Co., contractor.

Coast

Guard

Reduces Size

Ottawa County

At Holland
The

Holland Coast Guard

sending its patrol boats into
winter storage at Grand Haven,

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Ver Hoeven
(Joel's studio

Miss Bonnie Kay Wolters became the bride of Ivan Dale
Ver Hoeven on Nov. 1 at 7:30
p.m. in Christ Memorial Reformed Church. The double ring
ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Edwin Mulder.
The church was decorated

Paul Divida, commander of the

photo)

accessories and a yellow rose
corsage. The groom's mother
wore an egg shell knit dress
with red accessoriesand a red
and white rose corsage.
Best man was Roland Wolters, brother of the bride and

Holland Coast Guard, said

day. The transfer of boats

4-H News

Is

to-

'

By

Willis S. Boss
4-H Club Agent
Ottawa County 4-H Clubs will
be sending four delegates and
a chaperone to Chicago in connection with the International
Livestock Expasition.The delegates will leave by train on
Monday, Dec. 2 and will return
on Wednesday, Dec. 4. While
there the members will be staying at a hotel. They will spend
two days at the LivestockShow,
go on a conducted tour to view
Chicago at night, and will also
visit the Chicago' Board of
Trade on Wednesday a m. Thirteen members were selectedto
receive applicationsfor this a-

and Russ De Vette, footballcoach, spoke at th«
rally. Standing in the front row tleft to right)
are Glenn Van Wieren of the H varsity club,
Dr. Vander Werf, Miss Finley. Quakkelaar. Da
Vette and football players Gary Holvick and
Ken
(Sentinel photo)

Carpenter.

tention that any 4-H Club wish-

ing to be considered for a 4-H
scholarship,should make application for admission to the Admissions Department of Michigan State University.To be eligible. members should have
completed three years in 4-H
club work, be seniors in high
school, and submit an application by no later than Dec 15
Also they must show a financial
need for the scholarship Applications are available from the
4-H Club office in the Courthouse, Grand Haven.

West Ottawa
Considering
School Sites

Three sites for a new elementary school in the Rose Park
area are currently under conduced winter schedule.
sideration. the West Ottawa
The number of men stationed
Board of Education was informat the Holland Coast Guard will
ed at a regular meeting Monalso be reduced. Divida said.
day night Gerrit M. Van Kamgroomsman was Gerald Ver Four men will remain at the
with palms, bouquets of fuji Hoeven, brother of the groom. station while five others will
pen. chairman of the site commums, white chrysanthemums,Ushers were Harvey Ver Hoe- take leaves, be transferred to
mittee.said locationsand costa
candelabra and kissingcandles. ven and Robert Ver Hoeven. other stations for the winter or
will be submittedin the near
Organist was Mrs. Harold Ring bearer was Daryl Vander continue schooling.
future Meanwhile,the personMolenaar who played wedding Heide.
nel committee was authorized
A 30-foot life boat has already
to begin Nuccmng for a new
music and accompanied Ed A receptionfor 110 guests was been transferredto Grand HaOonk who sang, "I Love You held at the church followingthe ven. A 36-foot boat will be kept
elementaryprincipal to direct
Truly," and "The Lord's Pray- ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Robert in service here until ice begins ward trip. Four members will
the 14-room school.
er.”
Vander Heide were master and to form on the lake and will be selectedas official delegates Cherry Lane Nursery School Junior High PrincipalEd RoParents of the couple are Mr. mistress of ceremonies.
then be transferred to Grand to representOttawa County. parents met at the school Mon- berts, reportingon the adult edand
Mrs.
Ben
Wolters.
route
1,
Assisting
at
the
reception
ucation program, said 233 adults
Haven.
NEW PRESIDENT SPEAKS
Dr. Calvin A. VanderWerf
These members will be chosen
and Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ver were Mr. and Mrs. Terry Van- Divida said the two boats, in on their records and achieve- day evening Following the are enrolled in 13 courses for
delivers address during inaugural ceremoniesin Dimnent
Hoeven. 282 Elm St.
der Wege at the punch bowl, addition to three in Grand Ha- ments in the 4-H livestock pro- business meeting,psychologist the semester, compared with
Memorial Chapel Saturday afternoon.VanderWerf is
The bride, escorted to the Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gates in ven from Muskegon, will not be gram. Harvey Brouwer, 4-H Charles D. Laufer of Grand 144 in five courses last year.
Hope College's eighth
(Sentinelphoto)
altar by her father, wore a the gift room and Miss Vicki availablefor emergency use beleader from Jamestown area, Rapids was introducedby J. C. He said plans are under way
floor-length gown of silk organza Vander Heide and Wesley Van cause of severe ice conditions
will be chaperoning this dele- Petter and spoke to the group. for another series next semesfeaturing a fitted bodice, long der Heide at the guest book. I here the past few winters.
ter.
gation.
Mr. Laufer, who is presently
sleeves and a wide portrait colHigh School Principal Duane
For their wedding trip to up- The Coast Guard here and in
This past week the Ventura director of the Grand Rapids
lar edged in re-embroidered per Michigan the bride wore a Muskegon will each rely instead School wound up their school
Hooker said classrooms are in
Reading Clinic and a hospital,
Alencon lace. The bouffantskirt brown plaid wool suit with on a 14-foot aluminum ice skiff
conservation program on in- court, and clinic consultant,is use 92 per cent of the time. He
ended in a chapel train and the brown accessoriesand the cor- with runners that can be pushed sects. Our congratulationsare
read a letter from the Univeralso engaged in private pracelbow-length veil, of French il- sage from her bridal bouquet. over the ice for emergenices.
sity of Michigan Bureau of
extended to the followingmem- tice.
lusion was attached to a crown
The bride attended West OtSchool Services commending
Calls in the immediate area bers whose exhibits were selecIn his talk on psychological
of pink and white sweetheart tawa High School and is em- probably will have to be hand- ted to represent the Ventura
Mrs. Velda Van Hartesveldt,
developmentand problems, emroses. She carried a white Bible ployed at Holland Racine Co. led by Coast Guard, cutters and
School at the County Achieve- phasis was placed upon the school librarian,for her fine
covered with pink and white The groom also attended West ice breakers plying Lake Michi- ment Days to be held in April:
great impact and lasting in- work in book selectionfor a
Dr. Calvin A. VanderWerfwas of students and teachers to the roses and lilies of the valley. Ottawa and is employedat Rem gan.
Kristi Van Lente, Marla Jan- fluence of the parent during the well balanced and usable library.
Inaugurated as the eighth pres- larger tax-supportedinstitutions, Mrs. Roland Wolters, matron
sen. Marcia Koetje, Sandy Felk- first four years of a child’s
The couple resides at 264 Ms
Followup reports of the two
ident of Hope College Saturday which have the means to sup- of honor, wore a mint green
ema, Sally De Maat, Linda Har- life
graduating
classes of West Otafternoonin ceremonies at Dim- ply personnel and equipment street length taffetasheath West 16th St.
vey, Karen Prince, Betty BrandAlso of interest to the group
Showers honoring the bride
nent MemorialChapel.
necessary to adequately cover with overskirt and matching
sen, Carl Schaftenaar.Reva Van were resultsof a comparative tawa have revealed 45 per cent
headpiece. Identically attired were given by Mrs. Gerrit
More than 300 persons repre- a field of knowledge.
Den Oever, and Robert Van psychological survey previous- of the 1962 class continuing
senting American colleges and
Hope College can meet this was the bridesmaid. Mrs. Larry Vander Heide. Mrs. Robert
Den Brand We are now in the ly conducted among Cherry school and 52 per cent of the
universities, the learned socie- challenge,VanderWerf said, by Looman. Flower girl, Valerie Vander Heide, Mrs. Roland
season of the year when many Lane parents on a random basis 1963 class, Hooker said.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte led a
ties, professionalorganizations,exploiting its unique advantages Kuyers wore a floor-length dress Wolters, Mrs. William Brower,
of our conservation programs by Mr. Laufer.
Miss Judy Swierenga.Hol- will be completed We hope to Mrs. Richard Taylor and discussion on proposed state legfoundations,the alumni associa- of being small enough to permit of white satin and lace and car- Mrs. Henry Keen, Mrs. Gerald
Achterhof,Mrs. ------Robert Ver
... land's Community Ambassador publish officially the winners Mrs. Waleed Karachy served islation extending dropout age
tion, the Board of Trustees,, of- flexibilityand by concerning it- ried a basket of rose petals.
The mother of the bride wore Beek. Mrs. Terry Vander Wege to India, was the guest speaker from each classroomas they
from 16 to 17. Van Raalte felt
ficers of the Reformed Church self with the total development
as hostessesfor the coffee hour
this move would merely inat the meeting of the Daughters are completing. Arrangements
in America and the Hope Col- of the individual undergraduate a brown knit dress with beige and Mrs. Glenn Gates.
which followed
of the American Revolutionheld
crease
the sitting-outprocess
lege faculty participatedin a student.
are being made with the various
for another year for students
colorful, academic procession In a press conference SaturJohn Flieman and baby, 725 Thursday evening in the Civic schools to have open houses at Grant Pastor Accepts
Center.
v. which time the public will be
not acclimated to the learning
preceding the ceremonies.
day morning. Hope’s new presFirst St.; Mrs. Darwin Fuglseth
process. He estimated costs of
Giving the charge to the pres- ident commented that the new
Miss Swierenga showed slides invited to view the exhibits and Call to Grand Haven
Admitted to Holland Hospital and baby, 719 Riley; Mrs. Edna and spoke to the group on all
developinga vocational proident was Ekdal Buys, president curriculum change at the coldiscuss the conservation proGRAND HAVEN - The Rev. gram at $240,000, and felt exof the Hope College Board of lege was aimed at the develop- Friday were David A. Nyland, L. Miller, 887 West 32nd St.; the phases of life in India in- gram.
Bert Van Malsen. pastor of pansion of the co-op training
Trustees.
ment of the whole man and was 640 Midway; Sharon Homkes, Mrs. Kenneth Miller and baby, cluding both the rich and poor
Grant Reformed Church, Sun- program could aid the situation.
The Rev. M. Verne Oggel. a step towards breaking down 1525 South Shore Dr.; Benjamin 343 Lakewood Blvd.; Terry and the modern cities and the
During the past week the ciday accepted a call from TrniNieboer, 627 Butternut Dr.; backward villages
Board President William Sanpresidentof the General Synod, the barriers between the varitizenship committeemet and it
Vandenberg.189 West 13th St.;
David A. Nyland, 640 Midway;
It was also announcedthat a is hoped that we will have ma- ity Reformed Church at Grand ford said a drop-out finds himthe Reformed Church in Amer- ous departments,
Mrs. Cora Plasger,55 West 19th
Haven and will be installed Dec self in a no-man's land He
Mrs. Leonard Steketee,190 West flag was presented to the Herica, gave the invocation and the , The new curriculum would alterialsfor the leaders in the
St.
16. Rev. Van Malsen is a gradu- faces compulsory service in the
17th St.; Mrs. Ed Stephenson. rick Public Library by the
Hope College Chapel Choir, un- so make it easier to shift to a
very near future to help them
DischargedFriday were Jef- 304 West 15th St.; Luther Tayate of Western Theological Se- armed forces and potential emgroup.
der the direction of Robert Cav- possible tri-mester system, Vanin
their
general
over
all
citizenfrey Barkel, 252 Cypress Ave.;
lor, 25 East Seventh St.; Mrs.
anaugh, sang the anthem "Hope derWerf said.
Those attending were the Mes- ship program. It was decided minary and Hope College. He ployers are reluctant to hire
Larry Webb, 65 East 36th St.;
has held pastoratesat Ontario, him because his draft status is
V.B. Van Bruggen and baby, dames Clarence Becker, John
Thou in God" written for Hope
Calendar changes which would
that this material should be inMrs. Glenn Vereeke, 266 West
College last summer by Dr. start the first semester earlier 23rd St.; Mrs. George France, 6854 144th Ave.; Mrs. Delwayne Bosman. Roy Champion. Carl cluded with the news letters and N. Y„ Lansing, III., and Lucas. not clear. Sanford advancedthe
Haydn Morgan of Eastern in the fall are before the facul- 34s West 34th St . Mrs. Glenn Weighmink and baby, 90 East Danielson. Alvin Dick. Winton that a summary of the pilot stu- Muskegon. Grand Rapids and idea of labor unions cooperating
23rd St.
Michigan University.
Gibbons, Almon Godfrey. R. F. dies would be passed out over Detroit in Michigan. He will with schools in a co-op trainty at this time.
DeWaard and baby, 2499 ThoKeeler, Harrison Lee. John La a period of a year to the lead- preach his first sermon Dec. 22. ing program. The board conThe Rev. Herman Ridder. An inaugural luncheon was mas Ave.; Edward Bosch, route
Trinity church has been with- cluded that legislativeedict
president of Western Theologi- given in the dining room of ™ MMdfjZVui^efs.'aM Honor Danny Van Malsen Barge. Martha Robbins Austin ers. This material will be deout a pastor since the Rev Ro- would not accomplish the desircal Seminary, gave the benesigned to be of benefitto the
nald Brown left for Grand Rap- ed end of educating a student.
diction.
over-all 4-H program.
^Taft^t.
I
ids a year ago Rev. Van MalIn other business, the buildIn his inauguraladdress,Vanas held in the
Ronald Pothoven, 11424 60th Danny Van Malsen was
Katherine Post and Maisen has a son, the Rev. William ings and grounds committee
derWerf said the small ChrisWe are nearing the time when
At a pre-inauguralconvocation Av,
ored on his seventh birthday ^nTntee.ing will be held
Van Malsen. now doing work in was authorized to take bids on
tian liberal arts college such as Friday evening in Dimnent
members should be enrolled for
the Netherlands.
«
ann|versary ------Saturday --at a 1par- Dec. 12 at the home of Mrs.
forward foldout bleachers for
Hope College
faced with
Memorial
Chapel. ui.
Dr. ucurge
George n,
A mv Pntlpr 81 Rurkft- Mnr
VSU..VBV is
.0 .oitu
nun the
uic mciiiui
mi tsiia|Jci,
competition in the Junior Livethe two balconies overlooking
question of survival because of Buttrick of Garrett Theological Cooper 563 Elmdale Ct • Char- 1 ly g,ven by his Parents* Mr- Roy Champion. 36 West 12th St. stock program and show which
the gymnasium. These bleachthe population explosion and a Seminary in Evanston. 111., gave ]es Reich 78 East 24th St • I an(^ Mrs. Jerry Van Malson, At this time Mrs. Jerome Con- is to be held the first week in Receives Neck Injuries
ers would be a permanent innihan will speak on "Christmas March. Members should raise
In Two-Car Accident
eXpl0Si?" T !w. °" ,"rhe Nalllre 0f Marian Wheaton 68 West 26th at their home at 187 James St. Sentiments.
stallation seating a maximum
tvhtch will send the m.jonty I Truth."
st ,
Norman wiersma Mrs
Dykstra
four hogs to marketable weights
of 500 on each balcony.
Mrs
Geneva
King,
60.
of
by
the
first
week
in
March,
or
;326 Maple Ave.; Patricia Van- the host and hostess,
Holstein steers or open heifers route 1, Holland, was released
der Ploeg, 1719 West 32nd St.; Games were plaved and fav- Driver Issued Ticket
Former
Local
Resident
Mrs.
Kline
Kelly Jo Huyser, route 1, East ore were given to ‘the
children.
.........
...... Ruth Pearl Lemmen, 39. of to be judged as commercial from Holland Hospital Sunday
Succumbs in Niles
Saugatuck; Frank Garbrecht, Attending the party were Saugatuck, was issued a ticket beef projects. Animals should after she was x-rayed and treatat
route 1. West Olive.
Scott, Paul, and Barry Van Saturday by Ottawa County be on a full feed diet by the ed for neck injuries she received
NILES — Athur Visser, 79, of
| Discharged Saturday were Slooten,Ted Turic, Ricky and sheriff deputiesfor crossing the first of January and should at- in a two-car accident on 160th
Mrs. Sarah J. Kline, 89, .. -----Niles,
, ........
former .....
resident
.........
of Hol-|Mrs.
mrs- u-on
uorf Van
van nam
Ham ana
and baby,
oany, Mark Dykstra, Tim Van Malson, centerlineon US-31 at M-21, tain a weight of approximately Ave. near Harrington School in
Port Sheldon Township, widow land, died Sunday night in Niles 37 West McKinley, Zeeland; Lin- David West, Dwayne Kooyers causing her car to collide with 800 pounds by March 1 for Heif- Park Township.
She was riding with her husda Hill, 165 Manley Ave.; Mrs. and John, Jim. Jack and Jeffrey one driven by Robert D. Raak, ers and steers and 210 to 220
of Abraham Kline, died Sunday Hospital,
pounds for hogs. We have at- band. Oliver King, 60. when he
268
East
Van
21,
of
route
2.
morning at Howard Nursing; Surviving are the wife, Anna; Gertrude Ovemay,
tempted to stimulate some in- stopped in traffic for another
Mrs. Howard KamHome in Grand
one son, Arthur Jr.,; two meraad, 90 East 38th St.; Nick
terest in the sheep projectbut car making a left turn when
Mrs. Kline was bom in Port daughters,Mrs. Dorothy De Witte, 470 West 22nd St.;
as yet have had very little the car was struck from the
Sheldon Township, and had liv- Christner and Mrs. Russell Mrs. Herbert Wiersma and
success.If any members are in- rear by a car drjven by John
ed here all her life. Her hus- Samuelson,all of Niles; seven baby, route 1; Robert Dirkse,
terested, please contact our off- Homeniuk, 35, of 181 West 14th
band died in 1946. She was a grandchildren and several great 244 East 16th St.; Mrs. Eldon
ice as soon as possible.
St. Ottawa County sheriff depumember of the Church of God grandchildren;four sisters, Mrs. Gray and baby, 125 East 13th
It has been called to my at- ties were still investigating.
Seventh
Hattie Kruithoff, Mrs. John St.; Manuel Kline, 450 Plasman
Surviving are two sons, Clar- Dirkse. Mrs. Lizzie Dirkse and Ave.; Mrs. Rudolph Mattson,
ence Kline of Ferrysburgand Mrs. Prescott Paris, all of Hol- 121 East 25th St.; Mrs. Gary
Ernest Kline of Port Sheldon; i land.
Nead and baby, 496 Harrison;
nine grandchildren; 16 great
Mrs. James Tharp, 531 West
grandchildren;one sister-in-law,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES /
22nd St.; Benamjin Vanden
is

part of the Coast Guard's re-
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HOUSE & SPOUSE

-

HiHi

Wieren.

Nln " ”

Haven.

Day-Muskegon.

Kossen Infant Succumbs

Mrs. Martin Kline of Grand

Berg, 189 West 13th St.; Diane
Vander Hulst, 24 Scotts Dr.;
Mrs. Benjamin J. Dalman, 321
ZEELAND - Edward Keith West 21st St.
Calvary Couples Club
Kossen, four-day-oldson of Mr.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Holds Regular Meeting
and Mrs. Wendell Kossen of 109 Tena Zigterman, 245 West Uth
The Calvary Reformed Walnut St., Holland died at the St.; Mrs. Jacob Essenburg, 379
Zeeland Community Hospital West 19th St.; Jewel Kellar,149
Church Couples Club met ThursFriday.
Highland; Deborah Krauss,
day evening at the church.
Besides the parents, he is route 2; Mrs. Evertt Cartwright,
Devotions were led by Dale survived by the grandparents, 61 West 15th St.; Mrs. William
Kruithof after which slides of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Shinabar- J. Kluitenberg, 540 West 32nd
Europe were shown by Maurice ger of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. St.; David Greenwood.60 West
Ver Hulst. Following a discus- Cornelius Kossen of Zeeland: 40th St.
glon period concerning the fu- the great grandparents, William
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
ture of the club, the members Kossen of Grand Rapids and Mr. Elton Berkompas and baby. 119
went to Jack's restaurant for and Mrs. George Cook of Mus- West 34th St.; Mrs. Donald Boerkegon.
man, 691 Anderson Ave.; Mrs.
In Zeeland Hospital

Haven.

refreshments.

Hats Off!
^
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CHET
BOB
BAUMANN FREER8

AGENT

Your lamily

Dr. Calvin

VanderWerf

Imuranctman.

AGENT

Your family
Insurance man.

PHONES
With

HEADACHES —

Holland patrolman Glenn Geerts 'center) lound
this dog with its head stuck in a can in downtownHolland Friday night. Unable to pull the can off. he took the dog and can
to the Holland Motor Express office at 1 West Fifth St., where
the can was cut off with a bolt cutter by Steve Rutgers 'left)
and Joe Slagh, Holland Motor Express employes. The dog was
taken to the police station and placed in a cell until its owner
picked it up Saturday.

his inauguration Satur-

day Dr. VanderWerf,an honor graduate of the class of '37, officially became the
eighth president of Hope The Holland community and alumni everywhere join in wishing
Dr. VanderWerf success in continuing the advance of Hope College as a center of learning.
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VanderWerf Inaugurated

in

Solemn Ceremony

President

Discusses Expansion,

Considers

Hope College Changes
Expansionis a major prob- the student’sIntellectual devellem facing the small denomina- opment.”
"The new curriculum change
tional college, Hope College’s
new president, Dr. Calvin Van- is aimed at the development of
derWerf noted Saturday in a the whole man," VanderWerf
press conference preceding his said, and is a step towards
breaking down the barriers beinaugi
laugural.
Most liberal arts colleges tween the departments.
We are living in an age of
don't have the means to ex-

Challenges
New

Administrator Says

Liberal Arts Colleges

Face Battle for Survival

pand, he said, and faqe the dan- scientific revolution, Vanderger of being "priced Aut of the Werf said, and the scientists
are the nigh priests in society.
/
But we must know how to use
The mass of studentsare just
the new technology for the imarriving, VanderWerfcontinprovementof the human race,
ued By 1975, there will be 10
he said.
million in the nation’scolleges
Before the turn of the
and universities; by the turn of
century, he continued, human
the century,25 million.
values and goals may be more
Both quality and quantity important with the theologians
must be considered as goals of and the philosophers as the
American education, Vander- 'high priests.'

The small Christian liberal
arts college, such as Hope, is
faced today with the question
of survivU, Dr. Calvin A. VanderWerf, eighth presidentof
Hope College, declared in his
inaugural address Saturday afternoon in Dimnent Memorial

market.”

chapel.

The population explosion as
well as a sort of knowledge explosion will, in the next few decades, VanderWerf noted, send
the majority of teachers and
students to the tax-supported

Werf asserted.
Students today are characterHope Collegewould be remiss ized by their seriousness,Vanif it didn't accept students ca- derWerf said. "They have a sinpable of doing college work, he cere purpose of goals and ambi-

institutions.

Many competentobservers of
the American scene, Hope’s
new president continued,say

said.

tion.”

To meet new

Dr. Cdvm VonderWtrf gives inaugural speech iu Dimnent Memorid Chapel.
the small college will be unable
to offer quality education because it cannot afford the per- and the humanities and social
The search for knowledge,”
sonnel and equipment neces- sciences — and stand as a pro- VanderWerf said, asks us “to
sary to cover a subject ade- tective bulwark, (against) the know more, so that we can
quately.
tidal wave of national support better serve — we are co-work“On behalf of Hope College, for scientific research and de- ers with men everywhere in
I accept that challenge,” Van- velopment,” VanderWerf said. God’s plan.”
derWerf said, "the challenge to In this respect, the small col"The Christian college dares
Hope College's eighth presithe Christian liberal arts col- lege must acquirea more global to ask the truly significant
dent, Calvin VanderWerf was
lege — to keep from passing orientation. VanderWerfsaid.
questions,to grapple with the
bom in Friesland, Wise., on
“Hope College is situated in
into oblivion.”
Students in future years may truly crucial problems. As
January 2, 1917, the son of the
To meet this challenge,Van- master the fundamentals of a never before it must become the the heart of a friendly, graci- Rev. and Mrs. Anthony VanderderWerf continued, the small field by individualstudy using leavening influence in higher ous and vital community,”Hope Werf.
college must continue to offer the tools of modern technology education
the redemptive college’s new presidentsaid SaHe received his elementary
“a liberal arts education of dis- in the learningprocess,Vander- force in the academic milieu.”
and
secondary school education
turday in his inaugural address
tinctionand excellence.”
Werf commented. Students and
“Knowledgein many fields is
in Friesland,Steen, Minn, and
The small college, like Hope, teachers would come together doubling every decade.”Van- in Dimnent Memorial Chapel. was graduated from Holland
must exploitits unique advan- individuallyor in small semin- derWerf said. “The trainedand
“We are eager to cooperate High School. VanderWerf earntages, he said. Our smallness ars for critical inquiry and educated mind” is man's mast with its (Holland’s)citizens in
ed his A.B. Degree at Hope
permits flexibility,he asserted, creative scholarship,he said.
priceless, most significant most making availableto the youth College, graduating summa cum
and our sole concern is the
Men and women of today, indispensible commodity.
of Holland an educational ex- laude in 1937.
total developmentof the indi- VanderWerfcontinued,need ac“And so it is, in deep humi- perience
kindergarten As a student at Hope College,
vidual undergraduate student. cess to the changeless — "the lity, to be sure, but also with a through college, that is second
VanderWerfwas president of the
“Education which addresses abiding faith of our fathers" in high sense of exhiliration that to none in the nation,”Dr. Calstudent council, editor of the
Itself to the intellect is not order to direct change in the 1 dedicate all the talents and vin A. VanderWerfsaid.
campus newspaper, the Anchor,
enough — we as teachers must
energy 1 possess to the task of
In a press conference Satur- and participatedin forensics.
be concerned‘not only with “As a college of the Reform- providing leadership in fosterday morning, VanderWerfcom- He earned a Ph. D. in chemwhere our students’heads are, ed Church, Hope College today mg
ing the ('
climate which will en mented that Holland was con- istry at Ohio State Universityin
but also where their hearts — sets at the center of its life courage the faculty and students
cerned with the total education 1941. VanderWerf accepted a
are.’ ”
the changeless — the eternal to grow togetheras a commun- picture.
position as instructor of chemisThe small college must also verities of the Fatherhoodof ity of free and consecrated
try at the Universityof Kansas
"I
don't
think
the
usual
townwork “to close the cultural gap God and the Brotherhood of scholars, in the high tradition
;own separation exists in Hol- in 1941,
between the natural sciences man.”
of Hope College.”
VanderWerf was made a full
nd," he said.
professorat Kansas in 1949 and
Hope College representsa mawas named chairman of the
jor industryin Holland,Vanderchemistry
department in 1952.
Werf said. He added that he
In addition to his teaching
hoped the culturalactivities of
the college could increasinglyand administrativework at the
be made availableto the town. University, VanderWerf co-auVanderWerf, who lived in Hol- thored two general chemistry
land in his youth and graduated textbooks,an organic chemistry
from Holland High school, said lab manual and with his stuhe felt the school system he at- dents. contributed more than
tended offered an unusual de- 100 papers.

Urges Town,

President

Hope

Was Alumnus

In

to Join

Education

—

from

Mure

developments,
anticipatethe future and take
advantage of the new technology, collegesconsider the question of change. What changes
are anticipatedat Hope College?

Commenting on student "traditions,"VanderWerf said, the
students themselves should be
the first to suggest change.
For example, he noted that
the fraternitytradition of hazing had been discarded in faThe use of facilitiesyear vor of programs which contribround on a trimester system is ! uted to the welfare of the compossible in the near future, Van- munity.
ciation, the student body and
derWerf said. Calendar changes
Interfraternity council, he
which would start the first se- said, is consideringaward- the administration.
A committee of this sort,
mester earlier in the fall are ing a prize to the fraternity
before the faculty, he said, and making the best contribution VanderWerf explained , would
develop plans for the next ten
have a good chance of being during the college year.
adopted.
As for the current trend a- years in all phases of education
including the academic.
The calendar change, In addi- way from athletics,VanderWerf
VanderWerfwas asked whethtion to the recent curriculum said he thought intercollegiate
er a Fine Arts Festival similar
changes, VanderWerfsaid, puts athletics were on trial for their
to the one held last year would
Hope College in a positionof very existence.
be planned for coming years.
making the transition to a triAthletics at Hope, Vander"I considerthe Fine Arts Fesmester system very easily.
Werf said, contributemuch to
tival a fine activity,"Vender
VanderWerfadded that if the the student body and to the Werf said, “and would like to
system went into effect, he men and women who participate see it repeated.”
would like to see the summers in them.
If the festival cannot be held
used for institutes and workConcerning immediate pro- this year, he added, "I would
shops.
jects for Hope College, Vander- like to see it for next year."
Even the finest students may Werf said he hoped to request Commenting on his family'!
lose something by rushing
the appointment of a planning reaction to the inaugural festhrough college in three years,
tivities,VanderWerf noted that
Hope’s new presidentsaid. “We committee, composed of mem- it was a lot of excitement for
can't overlook the process of bers of the Board of Trustees, them, “but they all seem to bt
maturing in concentrating on the faculty,the Alumni Asso- enjoying it.”

£

gree of training for leadership VanderWerf was a visiting
and real academic opportunities. scientist for the NationalScience
Asked if he thought Holland Foundation and acted as a lechad changed much in the per- turer on the television program,
iod since he left, almost 25 Continental Classroom.
In 1961 the Petroleum Reyears ago, VanderWerfsaid he
thought there was a more cos- search Fund awarded him a
mopolitanatmosphere in Hol- $50,000grant for use in basic
research.
land today.
VanderWerf is a member of
the ChemicalSocietyof London
137 Colleges, Universities
and is affiliated with Sigma Xi,
Representedin Procession Alpha Chi Sigma. Phi LamWa
Upsilon and Gamma Alpha honRepresentatives of American orary societies.
colleges and universities atIn addition to his work in
tending the inaugurationof chemistry, VanderWerf served
Calvin A. VanderWerf as the
the University of Kansas as a
eighth president of Hope Colmember of the Administrative
lege Saturday afternoonin DimCommittee of the College of
nent Memorial Chapel numberLiberalArts and Sciences.1954ed 137.
56, and as a member of the
The order in which the re- Advisory Committee of the Unpresentativesmarched in the
iversity Senate from 1S55 to
processionalpreceding the cere1957.
monies was determined by the
He was chairman of the Alldate which the particularcolUniversityFaculty Advisory
lege or university was founded.
committee to the Department of
Arthur Snell headed the proIntercollegiateAthletics from
cession for Harvard College,
1954 to 1958 and a member of '-'.'I
founded in 1936. Grand Valley
the Kansas University Athletic
State College, representedby
Board from 1957 until 1963.
President James Zumberge,
Three times in a 20-yearperwas 137th, as the mast recent
iod, VanderWerfwas chosen by
college. Grand Valley was openalumni as one of the ten finest
ed in September, 1963.
teacherson the Universityfacul-

k

Representativesof colleges and universities recess from chapel.
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VanderWerf is married t o
Rachel Good of Columbus, Ohio,
who received her A.B. degree
at Ohio State in 1940. The VanderWerfs have six c h i 1 d r e n,
Gretchen, 17, Klasma, 15, Julie,
13, Lisa, 9, Pieter, 7 and Marte
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The Rev. Herman Rtdder and Dr. Calvin VanderWerf proceed to chapel platform.
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Hope*! new president delivery inaugural speech from chapel platform.

^

~

Ho*>e College's eighth presi- sent ore Oovid Mouw, ol the student senate at Hope College;
dent, Ur. Calvin A. VanderWerf was greeted at a luncheon Mrs. Allan B. Cook, the Rev. Allen 8. Cook, collegechaplain;
p lor to ceremonies in Dimnent Memorial Chapel

Saturday
repre-

ternoon. Guests, left to right, and the groups they

America; Mrs. VanderWerf, Dr. VanderWerf; John W.
Hollenbach, vice-presidentof Hope Colleae; Mrs. Hollenbach; Dr. Matthew Peelen, the Board of Trustees; Mrs.
Peelen; Lamont Dirkse, the Alumni Association,Mrs. Dirkse;

Mrs. William Yonder Lugt, Dean William Yonder Lugt, the
faculty;the Rev. Harvey Hoffman ,the Reformed Church in

MEET GUESTS —
INAUGURAL LUNCHEON

—

Mayor Nelson Bosnian, the City of Holland,and Mrs.
Bosman. The inaugural luncheonwas held at noon in the
dining room of Phelps Hall on the Hope College campus.

Guests were met Saturday

new Presidentof Hope
College and a member of the board of
trustees and their wives. Left to right are
in Phelps Hall by the

Dr. Calvin

Yonder-

Werf, Hope College's new president, (left)

a response to the greetings given him by guests

makes

at an inaugural luncheon in Phelps Hall

ceding the inauguration ceremoniesSaturday.

pre-

Mrs. Calvin VanderWerf, Mrs. Ekdal Buys,

and Ekdal Buys,
member of the board of trustees
President VanderWerf,

VanderWerf

Meets Guests

Assesses Job

In

How

does

it

feel to

be a

lege president?“Like a

col-

Babe

in

the woods," Calvin VanderWerf
told

Luncheon*

V

Greetingsto Dr. Calvin A.
VanderWerf as Hope Collegers
new presidentwere extended at
a special inauguralluncheon

a group of representatives

Saturday.

In welcoming the new president on behalf of the Board of!
Trustees of the college, Dr.
Matthew Peelen, noted a number of “indispensablequalifiestions” which the board considered in choosing a president
The new president, said Peelen. was first of all to be a
churchman,with avigorous1
philosophy of life, who is active within the church Reform-

from American colleges and un-

and others at an inaugural luncheonSaturday in
iversities

i

Phelps Hall.

!

VanderWerf was

installed as

1

eighth president of Hope College in ceremonies Saturday in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.

.

“But, I have a deep abiding
faith in the importance of

what

I’m doing and consider it a high
positionto become a president
of a Christian liberal arts college," the new presidentsaid.

VanderWerf,who was chairman of the department of chemistry at the University of Kan-

(

:

ed Church of America) with
which the college is associated.
He was to lie a man of "un-

—

PRESS CONFERENCE
Dr. Colvin A. VanderWerf and
Gerald Kruyf, head of Hie Hope College public relations

department, (second from left), meet members of the press

I

|

questioned character." Peelen
continued, a man meriting the
confidence of his associatesand
who was a source of inspiration
to them.
Other qualifications,said.
1

;

corps prior to the inaugural luncheonSaturday.

sas. said it was a difficult decision to leave a career in
science and become president
of a college.

Peelen, were that the man
chosen be a family man, a person with a creativeimagination,
someone who had had administrative experience or who deDr. Calvin A. VanderWerf
monstrated an aptitude for it
and a man who could resolve
differencesamong men Lastly, . npf4jrnf.pQ
Peelen noted, the Board re-

He said he made his decision
one afternoon when, in assess-

I

I

Dr. Calvin A. VanderWerf

Father Prepares
For

New

ing the budget of the chemistry
department at the Universityof
Kansas he found it nearly
equaled the total budget of Hope

iiif

® Q

College.

There is no comparison of

Duties

significant lasting value between

________

Q

that being the father of three
been so important,so sacred as
teenape daughters is good prethey are today."
paration for assuming the dutWill he go back to teaching?
ies of a college president.
VanderWerf said in a press
“I’m accustomed to taking conference prior to the lunchadvice, suggestionand criti- eon that he hoped to carry a
cism from all sides," he says. complete course in the near fuVanderWerfwas inaugurated ture. !

Saturday

as Hope

College’s

“The love of teaching is someeighth president in ceremonies
thing one never loses," he said.
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
He was asked in a press conference Saturday if his older Chapel Choir Performs
daughter. Gretchen.17, would Hymns by T. Canning
go to Hope College next year.
VanderWerf said his daughter The processional and receswould make the final decision sional hymns sung by the choir
herself.
were composed for Hope College
Before moving to Holland, he in 1957 by Thomas Canning, of
said, Gretchen talked of at- the Universityof West Virginia.
Organistfor the ceremonies
tending Hope College.“I would
be happy to see her on was Roger E. Davis and Robert
campus.”
Cecil directed the brass choir.
-

Anfhpm

^cUILareS Mninem
could speak Tn Thnnpl f hnir

m

these two places, VanderWerf
Calvin VanderWerf thinks said. “Never have the young

a

quired a man who
to the public and who knew the 1 u v-nuPcl V-noir
value and necessity of money.
“Hope Thou in God" an anBringinggreetings from the
them
written for Hope College
Reformed Church in America,
last summer by Dr. Haydn
the Res', Harvey Hoffman urgMorgan, former chairman of
ed the college to plan for the
the music departmentat Eastfuture and not rest on past
ern Michigan University, was
laurels.
sung by the Hope College
Other greetingswere given by
Chapel Choir at the inauguraLamont Dirkse for the Alumni
tion of Calvin VanderWerf as
Association, by Dean William
president of the college SaturVender Lugt of the faculty,
day afternoon
David Mouw, president of the
This was the premier perforstudent senate, on behalf of the

IS'

r?

student body and Mayor Nelson mance of the anthem which
Bosman, on behalf of the city Morgan adapted from Psalm 42.
of Ho"

and

John

W

1

>*4
V.

'I

,the.

iThe composer used the

vice-pre

fifth

Hollenbach,
. .
sident of Hope College,presid- vme of
wh,ch 18
ed at the program and the Rev. al*> ‘he motto of Hope College,

a

r

'

.

Allen B. Cook, college chap- as the title of the work.
lain, gave the invocation
The anthem was dedicated
"To Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh
Picture Story By
and the Hope College Chapel
Lynne I rlrdrich
Choir, Holland, Michigan."
and
Cavanaugh is director of th«
Howard Holmes
Chapel Choir.

M

!

I
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HOPE'S FIRST FAMILY
Dr. Calvin VanderWerf,
inauguratedSaturday as the eighth president of Hope
College, sits in front of the fireplace in the president's
home with his wife, Rachel, and their six children.Seated

V

Dr. Colvin VanderWerf in his office.

_

(left

to right) are Morte, 5; Mrs. VanderWerf; Lisa, 9;

Pieter, 8; Dr. VanderWerf. Standing are Gretchen, 17;
Klasina, 15; and Julie, 13.

Dutch Name Offsets ‘Accent9
They’re still teased about family (“You have It pretty I in kindergarten at Lincoln and
their "Kansas accent," but the easy with five sisters ”) and po- was bom on the first day of
six children of Hope College’s sessor of a wit many adults January in 1958. Supported benew president,Dr. Calvin Van- might well envy. He has alrea- tween a chairback and a book
derWerf.have already settled] dy “checkedout" Phelps Hall, shelf, she swung back and forth
into Holland'sschool system like even unto the third floor there- with the "vigah" befittinga
long-timeresidents. “We’re just of (“I was wondering how girls president’sdaughter “I'm goclad we have a 'Van' on the look when the)* sleep Especial- ing to be an athlete!"she said
front of our name around here," ly the skinny ones!") and en- proudly.Pietergiahjjing one of
laughs Klasina, a tenth grader terprisinglyplans to build a of her heeTs^ pronounced.
at Holland High.
miniature golf course with his “Looks like athlete's foot "
Interviewed in the libraryof erector set.
Pretty, winsome Lisa, darkthe president'smansion, the six
“I want to be a builder NOW er than her sisters, is learning
VanderWerfs,Marte, 5 “and a and a chemist LATER." ex- to knit, and like any righthalf;" Pieter, 8; Lisa, 9; Julie, plained Pieter, whose lepre- thinking young American girl,
an eighth grader at E E. Fell chaun expression was decided- owns a Barbie doll and a Ken
junior high; Klasina and brown-! ly enhanced by a missing upper doll as well. She and Julie, the
eyed Gretchen, a senior at Hol- incisor The way he impishly family’s chief cake-baker,share
land high, were clastered a- waggled his lower one indicat- Pieter’s humor and are as rea
round a table piled high with ed that The Good Faii> would dy with Elephant jokes as anyschoolbooks
be on her way to the brick house body. The reason an elephant
Pieter,who recently celebra- on 10th Street soon again. The
has slits between his toes, says
ted his eighth birthday with the Good Fairy. Pieter assumes
traditional spankingat Lincoln happily, starts with a quarter Lisa, is naturally for holding
School and a new Super Magnet and moves up
library cards
showed himself king of the, Youngest daughter Marte ia i Klasina and Gretchen, though

they miss their former high
school in Lawrence,Kan., now
drive with a carful of students
to Holland high every morning.
Gretchen is treasurer of the

Pep

club.

Klasina. named for an aunt,
likes English

and has the honfam-

or of being the favorite of

dog Tammy, a black collie
pup who barks a lot, as Hope
lies who have seen him whipping across the Pine Grove will
testify, but has never yet bit-

ily

ten anyone
Gretchen, dressed in a gay
red and gold patchwork jumper,
said she likes history, enjoys
writing and plans to go to college although she is undecided
as to which one A real chemist's daughter, she says ruefully that she broke more collecting tulies than anyone in her
chemistry class.

I

Dr. Colvin VanderWerf in front of the Hope Chapel.

Hope Places

All-MIAA

4 on

Four Hope College football
players were named to the 24member All-MIAA football team
selectedby the league coaches
in a meeting Tuesday in Marshall

and announcedtoday.

Bill Hultgren, 6’2”, 190-pound

sophomorefrom Dearbornwas
named an end on the offensive
team while Harlan Hyink, 6\
170-pound sophomore for Kohler, Wis., was named a back on
the offensiveteam.

Joe Kusak,

6T\

t

Ini’

185-pound

junior from Hawthorne. N.J.,
was selectedas an end on the
defensiveteam while Fred VanTatenhove, 5’10”, 200-poundsenior from Gibsville,Wis., was
named middle guard on the defensive unit.
Bill Hultgren

Receiving honorable mention

. , offensive end

from Hope were junior defensive back Rog Abel of Hudsonville; senior linebacker Tom
Cousineau of North Muskegon
and defensiveend Ken Quakkelarr of Grand Rapids.
Other Hope players receiving
honorable mention were Chuck
Veurink, senior offensive back
from Grant and Jim Van Dam,
offensive guard from Zeeland.

FOUND ON THE BEACH

Two Kalamazooplayers, tackle Bob Philips and back and
linebacker Eglis Lode, made

These four

tainer from the battery-operatedmechanism

round

inside. The childrenare (left to right) Larry
VanderWege, 7, Tom Welling, 7, of 243
West 24th St.; Jim Piersma,11, of 47
Linden Rd.; and Debbie Welling, 11, of 243
West 24th St. The four, who often scout
up and down the Lake Michigan shoreline,
have found many shells, and more recently
many dead sea gulls.

cylindrical object in the sand Saturday near

Comp Geneva.

It

was believedto be a sono-

buoy, used in antisubmarine warfare for

both the offensive and defensive
teams.
Offensiveend John Persons of
Kalamazoo and defensive back
Bob Porritt of Albion were sel-

detecting submarines. The four took the
object to school Monday to show their
classmates.Here, with the help of Cornelius

VanderWege, of 235 West 24th $t., the
boys attempt to remove the outside con-

ected for the third straight year.

Both are

—

young beachcombers found this

(Sentinelphoto)

seniors

J.B. Elzy of Albion, offensive

INSPECT DOLL HOUSE - Mrs. J. K. Brown,
Mrs. Robert Bernecker and Mrs. Robert De
Bruyn (left to ripht) are shown looking over

back, and
the Junior Welfare League accomplishes from funds received from Candy
Cane Balls. This year’s annual charity event

projects which

one of the two doll houses recently presented
will be held Dec. 14 in the Holland Civic
to the Child Guidance Center and the Thomas Center.
(Sentinel photo)
JeffersonSchool. This was one of the many

Work is progressing steadily
for the Junior Welfare League

Candy Cane Charity Ball to be
held Saturday, Dec. M, from
9 p.m until 1 a m. at the Holland Civic Center. Theme of the
ball is “ChristmasAround the
World.”
Milton “Tiny” Piper and his
nine-pieceorchestra from Muskegon will provide the music.

“Tiny” has played at MSU,

Hope

College, Ferris Institute

and several country clubs in
Grand Rapids and Muskegon.
The co-chairman for the ball,
Mrs. George Becker and Mrs.
Donald Gilcrest, are being as-

Mulligan of
Joe Kusak
defensiveend

Believe Cylinder

tions include tackle Ken

Neal of Albion; guards Jim
Dumont of Adrian and Bob Peters of Kalamazoo; center Jon
Madill of Albion and hack Ed
Lauermann of Kalamazoo
Admitted to Holland Hospital Also on the defensive team
Monday were Mrs. BillieBrow- are ends Dave Barrett of Aler. 68 South 160th Ave.; Mrs. bion and Jim Wilkin of Adrian;
tackle George Pyne of Olivet
were Mrs. Joe Sharphorn, Mrs. Harry Vander Weide. 237 West
and linebackersBob Powell of
Herman Machiele, Mrs. Jack 109th PI,. Chicago; Jose Silva,
Olivet; Jim Gray of Alma and
Rodebaugh, Mrs. Sam Bradford. 185 Burke Ave.; Mrs. George
Bob Gardner of Albion and deMrs. Cy Berghorst.Christine Kaper. Hamilton: Mrs. Cora
fensive back John Fundukian
Oppenhuizen. Mrs. Frances Hol- Rozeboom. 87 West 29th St.; 0f Adrian"
man, Mrs. Mike Scholten,Mrs. Charles Lumbert, 115 East 15th | Repeatersfrom 1962, other
John Oppenhuizen. Mrs. John
St.; Mrs. Roy Nicol, 221 West than Persons and Poritt. were
Hirdes. Mrs. Wayne Berghorst,
2?lh. ?t.; Pmcilla Estell,103 Phillips,Dumont. Pet ... Madill.
Mrs. Harve Ridder, Mrs. LarEast 16th St.; Coila Colebaugh. Lauermann. Barrett. Pvne and
ry Vander Schuur. Mrs. Gary 501 Van Raalte Ave.; James p0well.
Hieftje, Mrs. Kit Koenes. Mari.r-.—' —
Bums, 257 Van Raalte Ave.; I Thprp upfp nn nnnnimraie

Continuing
For Candy Cane Ball
Plans Are

Van

Alma, defensiveback, made the
All-MIAA team in 1961 and 1963
but not in 1962.
Other offensive team selec-

Is

Hospital Notes

A

T

wEaS‘

E,ighih

in

tentatively identified today as

Fred

:

Van

Tatenhove
middle guard

mm

-

_

Tulip

Time

and Mrs. Harold Huyser
in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schrcur commemorated their 55th
1 uioua/ .
ding anniversary on Tuesday.

“

Institute one

Saugatuck

Nominated
At Hope for
17

meeting to elect elders and dea-

Mr. and Mrs. John Hazard
spent last weekend at their summer home on Spear Street.
Mrs. Gus Reiser, Mrs. Johnson Fox, Mrs. Bonita TimmerHarlan Hyink
. . quarterback

Military Sono-Buoy

The annual congregational Fellowships

tives.

cons was held Monday night in

Seventeen Hope College seniors have been nominatedby

the church basement. The Rev. the college for the Woodrow
Olgers presided and Berlin Bos- Wilson Fellowship competition.

man was

day last week.
Miss Maxine Barber has gone
to Clearwater, Fla., where she
will soend the winter at the
Gray Moss Inn.
Mrs. Vera Keene has closed Mrs. James Barron is at the
Arrangementsare being com- her home on Griffith Street AtlanticHotel in West Palm
pleted to stage square dances and has gone to Florida for the Beach for the winter.
again on Friday and Saturday winter season,
Mrs. Myrtle Hesser and Mrs.
evenings in the West Ottawa Mr. and Mrs. John Deipengymnasium, and Tulip Time horst left last week for Califor- in Columbus, O., last week.

The

the clerk.

officers

Hopeites are among 10,000 stu-

dents nominated through recNienhuis and Harry Schutt for ommendations, submitted by
Glders and Howard Bauman, staff members and departments
James Bosch and Marvin Van- in colleges throughout the naden Brand for deaconSi The tion. One thousand fellowships
of $1,800 plus tuition fees are
Girls’ League for Service served given each year to students
refreshments.
showing real potential as future

On Wednesday afternoon the
Women’s Guild invited the

college teachers.

Candidates from Hope College

Ottawa and South Olive churchHollenbach, physics; Linda LuMr. and Mrs. Herbert Tomlines to hear Dr. Margaret Rottcas, psychology,all of Holland;
son have closed their home in
schaefer,who gave an interestThomas Pool. German, Union
Baldhead Park for this sea'son.
They were recent guests in the ing talk on her work in India. City, N. J.; Herbert Tillema,
Mrs. Lois Peterson of Chicago politicalscience, Arlington, Va.;
home of Miss Jessie Veits.
Bruce Welmers, mathematics,
Mrs. Harry Undehill enter- 1 stlow®,d co!,or^ slloefs
tained the pinochle club at a cussJ?deach slide. Refreshments | l os Angeles, Calif.; David
6 p.m. dinner Saturday evening. we.'teseIne(,
j Mouw. chemistry, and Thomas
Mrs. Lloyd Waugh was hostess ‘rs Baniber Olgers returned McNeil, psychology. Grand Rato her bridge club Monday eve- h0?ie “Is week. a er spendingpjds; Earl Johnson, Williamson,
a feY
her daughter. N. Y., Linda Walvoord.Glen
After spending the summer at jj"0 and famuy. ln Oast
n. J., and Nancy Zwart,

leaders expressed appreciationnia for an indefinite stay. Tfcey
over the fine Cooperationwith are on a business trip. Mr. and
school
Mrs. John Deipeinhorst,Jr.,
An antiqueshow possibly may and children also went to Calibe staged in Holland Armory in fomia and are visiting Mrs.
charge of Robert Taft.
Deipenhorst’s sister and famA Sunday afternoonvespers ily, the James Cloughs,at CosVries.
Knoll.
again will be held in Dimncnt ta Mesa.
Out-of-townguests were the
Mesdames John Oosta. Bert Memorial Chapel on Hope Col- Irving Pershing of Denton,
Tex., spent a few days in SauFrank
Sybesma and Clifford Muller lege
Attendingwere Mayor Nelson gatuck on a business trip last
from Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
at 81
Leon Decker from Chesterton, Bosman. W. A. Butler,Wilbur week.
Cobb, Mrs. F. W. Stanton,Law- Mrs. Maurice Herbert spent
Ind.
Frank Garbrecht, age 81. of
Miss Lemmen will become the rence A. Wade. Harold Karsten. Sunday in Grand Rapids visiting
Mrs. Wilbur Kouw. William H. her daughter Eileen.
of Gail
Harbers
Route 1. West Olive, died Mon- bride
------— .....
..... of AlmeVander Water and Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Butler
day evening at Holland Hospital na- Kan-<
28
|and son Eddie of Mobile. Ala.,
followinga short illness
called at the Harry Newhouse
home Sunday. They drove from
j»ick R. Bosch 73,
Rochester, Ind., where he is
l,aven and has lived in West Dies in rerrysburg

authorities.

.

ning.

campus.

Garbrecht

Mr

°

North Holland

Alabama where she visited rela-

Shaping Up

Beaverdam

m°

de-

Mrs. Dell VanLeeuwen has
returned from Tennessee and

Program

Last year’s innovationat the
bert Tanis of Holland- were visi- 1 carrying out the red and white
charitydance was a number of tors with Mrs. Mabel Bos in theme.
patron tables on the stage. This Holland Friday afternoon
Those attending were the Mesyear similar plans are being Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
dames Ben Lemmen. Charles
made. Reservationsfor the pat- Vries and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rozema, Kenneth Hofmeyer,
ron tables may be made by | De Vries, Larry and Diane of James De Koster, Art Lemmen,
calling Mrs. James Brown at Hudsonvillewere supper guests Jen Bruursema.Gerrit Sprick.
EX 6-8676. Tickets also are at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lynema. Arnold Van Duavailableat the Chamber of Lee De Vries and Janice in
sen, Henrietta Funckes. Ben
Commerce office or from any Grand Rapids on Sunday. The
Schakelaar and Marinus Roels.
Junior League member.
occasion was the wedding an- Also attendingwere the Misses
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. De Gayle Jansen and Lorraine

frequency so
tha! sovo1,8!dropped in an area

sounds of any submarines in
The metal airtight cylinder
the area and relays the sounds containsresistors, batteries, anto circling aircraft by means of tenna, 30 feet of cord with a
a radio transmitterin the buoy, sound detectingdevice on one
Sono-buoys are normally drop- end.

was r\
,

a

trans-

own

believesthe cylinder is a sono- mark their locations. In these
buoy and the markings indicate cases the sound detection porit was built for both the Army tion of the unit is not used and
and Navy.
only the transmitter sends out
Bertsch said one possibility signals.
is that the sono-buoy was dropLt. Cmdr. Charles Jenkins, at
ped by aircraft during anti- the Grand Rapids Naval Resubmarine warfare drills con- serve Armory, said he would atducted when a group of Navy tempt to determinefrom the
warships, including a subma- serial numbers how the derine. was in the Great Lakes vice ended up in Lake Michishortly after the St. Lawrence gan.
Seaway opened.
The 31-inch buoy was located
When a sono-buoy is dropped half buried in the sand, by Jim
from a plane, Bertsch said, a Piersma, 47 Linden Rd.; Larry
hydrophone attached to one end Vander Wege, 235 West 24th St.;
drops about 30 feet into the Debbie Welling and Tom Wellwater. The hydrophone picks up ing of 243 West 24th St.

;

Hud-

ped in a pattern.Each

submarines.

an exceptionally
close

•

'

Naval authorities in Grand
tecting
| Rapids also said that similar
Fred Bertsch Jr., a U. S. devices can be used by downed
Naval Reserve Captain, said he aircraftor disabled vessels to
military sono-buoy used in

Rodebaugh, Charlotte Koe.k , St ; Thomas Brooks, route 4; series of ballots, MI AA coaches
Pamela Abel and Mrs. Johan Denise Mane St. Arnault,route reported.
Ten Houten. Hostesses were 1, East Saugatuck(discharged Kalamazooled with seven seMrs. Cy Bystra and Mrs.
same day); Mrs. Mildred Over- lectionswhile Albion had six
John Hirdes. Duplicate prizes
four. Adrian placed
sisted by a ticket committee were awarded.
ter. 153 West 24th St.; Scott De
- which consists of Mrs. Hollis Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens Vries, 132 Goodrich St., Zeeland. three and Alma and Olivet, two
each.
Hope,
Albion
and
KalamaClark. Mrs. Robert Sligh, Mrs. entertainedrelatives and friends
Discharged Monday were Lisa zoo shared the MIAA crown with
John Jones. Mrs. Robert De at the chapel of the Reformed
Williams.740 First Ave.; Joyce 4-1 records.
Bruyn. Mrs. Robert Bernecker, church on Thursday evening,
Marie Love. 5429 144th Ave.;
The event was hooted by Win
Mrs. Lyle Sanders. Mrs. Charles Nov. 14. in honor of their 25th
Mrs. Kenneth Taylor and baby,
Bradford and Mrs. James wedding anniversary on Nov. 751 Second Ave.; James A.'Ben- Schuler, MIAA commissioner.
Head coach Russ De Vette and
Brown, chairman.
17. Members of the Ladies Aid nett, 675 Columbia Ave.
end coach Ken Weller repreLetters have been written to served lunch. A program
sented Hope at the meeting.
businesses and organizationsin given. Relatives and friends it1
the Holland-Zeeland area and from Belmont, Grandville.
Doreen Lemmen
personal contact is being made sonville. Zeeland, Forest Grove. Honored at Shower
by committee members. Most Cutlerville, Oakland and Jeniof the League-sponsoredpro- son attended. The Rev. P. Muy
Miss Doreen Lemmen was
jects result from the charity skens performedthe marriage
honored at a 1 'iscellaneous
ball proceeds
rites on Nov. 17, 1938. On SatAmong the many recipients urday evening Mr. and Mrs. shower on Thursday, given by
are the Child Guidance Center Berens entertained the uncles Mrs. Len Lemmen in her home
and Thomas Jefferson School. and aunts. Those present were in Rose Park.
The league recently presented a Mr. and Mrs. Neal Otting and
The room was decorated in
Substantial progress in prolarge three-story doll house, ful- Mrs. Jim Posma, Jane and
red and white with an arch of gramming for the 1964 Tuilp
ly furnishedwith rugs, curtains, Carla Berens of Beaverdam
red and white carnationsunder Time festival next May was refurnitureand figurines, to both Mrs. Harold Hassevoort and
which stood a miniature bride ported at a meeting of the Tulip
the Guidance Center and the Mrs. Earl Mulder served a two
Gamed were played and prizes Time Board of DirectorsTuesspecial education elementary course lunch.
awarded to Mrs. Art Lemmen, day afternoonin Civic Center.
classes at Thomas Jefferson.
Mrs. Jennie Emmelander of Mrs. Gene Lynema and Miss
Negotiations are in progress
Previouslya donation was made Hudsonville.Mrs. John Posma
Gayle Jansen. Duplicate prizes for a two-hour program by the
toward the building of a new and Mrs. Joe Huizenga of Beavwere given to the bride-elect. Shrine Band of Grand Rapids on
floor in the Guidance Center.
erdam and Mr. and Mrs. Ro- A two-course lunch was served
Thursday night in Civic Center.
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Camp Geneva Saturday was
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round cylindrical

found by four youngsters near mits °n *1^
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Rrietih

Sono-Buoy

Succumbs
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1

days

^

_burg,

her home on Holland Street. Wrf' ...
' Kalamazoo, are English majors.
Mrs. Charles Strohm has re- MA l uand * „ Ghns Sas and Richard Elzinga, Shedd Oreturned to Chicago for the winter.
Herman Br,nk (h Hudson- gon; j0hn Hostetter,Wellesley,
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Buswick , ,, we[e guests last Thursday Mass.; Blaine McKinley, PittsUnity Christian High School
have rented the George Dur- ,a h(: Some 0‘ Mr- and Mrs. burgh, Pa.; Paul Tanis, Hawwill present "A Man Called Peham home in Douglas and
^a8®]‘s m Fremont. thorne, N. J.; and Paul Wackmoved into it for the winter v, j and M™- Clarence Raak erbarth.Hackensack, N. J., are
fandda^hter.history majors, and Margaret
thanksgivingDay services
Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt Bird of Gma Wirbel, last Saturday at Bundschuh, phychologymajor
now
stationed.
will be held in both churches 0live /or the past 79 years. He
Mrs. Peter Jacobsen enter- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Brown Charlotte and the Don Bird fam- Bronson Hospitalin Kalamazoo. : (rom Webster, N. Y.
FERRYSBURG
Dick R.
beginning at 9:30 a
as Township Supervisor
group oi
of relatives
relativesai
at nave
have nosed
closed tneir
their home
Hol- ily of South Haven were dinner ; lna, recently received a frac- The competitionis divided infor many years and was an
an Bosch. 73. of 508 Fifth St.. tained a Kro,uP
Mr and Mrs Jake Hop cele- ,or
Home on Holguests of Mr. and Mrs. John
eg;
to 15 regions; candidates are
brated their 50th wedding anni- ,,riKinalworker of the Soil Con- Ferrysburg. died Monday at
afterno°n (land Street and have gone to
"Church-WhyGo?” was the judged in their own area. Hope
Campbelllast Sunday.
versary on Wednesday.Nov. 3. serval|onof Ottawa County for home following a 17 year ill^uO;sls included Mrs. John Honda for the
topic of the Rev. Olgers’ serbelongs to the Michigan and
with an anniversary dinner for many years. He was a member ness. He was a member of the Bo*rs' Mrs Kcnneth Hassevoort . Mw. Eleanor Spjuit of
mon Sunday morning. In the Ohio region. Woodrow Wilson
of
West
Olive
Christian
ReformFerrysburg
Christian
Reformed
an(
•sonliScott;
Mrs.
Case
Bauwis
visiting
for
a
few
days
in
the
Trinity
Women's
Guild
their family at Bosch’s restauevening he spoke of “Christ, the
mann, Mrs. Arthur Grotenhuis. Morgan Edgcomb home.
Fellowships are given mainly
rant. Their children are Mrs. ed Church. His wife died in Church and a member of the
Mrs.
Roger
Grotenhuis
and
The
Saugatuck
Viliage Choir
Monthly
Meeting
William Kok of Grand Rapids, 19;? .
Men’s Societyof the church.
KleTefLs,en'S
“ the humanitievand
social’sciences.
Surviving are four daughters. He is survived by his wife. children, Mrs. Roger Mulder has set the date December 15th The November meetimr of
Harvey Hop of Wyoming Park
The fellowshipis mainly reand Norman Hop of Beaver- Mrs. William (Frances) Dyk- Jennie; two daughters. Mrs.
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Mrs

of Holland,
John Robert Severance and Mrs.
larai Lyons of Grand Haven. Leonard Hollar end one son,
were Friday evening visitors Theron (Christine)Slone RussellW,, all oi Spring Lake;
with the Rev. and Mrs. Peter of West Olive, Mrs. Henry {Lou- two sisters, Mrs. Harry Katt visitors at the home of Mr. and ship Supervisor, and Howard A tort
Muyskens, Dave and Dale in |S1,1 Kampen of Holland; and Mrs. Honore Jones and two Mrs. Keith Neib<*r in Holland Temple, ^pas, president of
Grandville.
[our sons. Julius and Ernest, brothersGerrit and Tony all of Heights.
The Rev.
Hekman's
Grand Haven, Carl and Muskegon;eight grandchildren Mrs. Harry Schamper is
showing improvementafter bemon subjectslast Sunday were ;'uBust. both of West Olive; 30 and one great grandchild
ing confined to her home for a
“The Precious Word of' God” grandchildren;42 great
_
number of weeks with illness.
and "The Parable of the Tares [/‘.'dren.onesister Mrs. Clara Marriaae Licenses
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
and ih«* Wh^ni " The Rev I Qu,st °F Riverside,
L,censes
.....Hasse- Mi* NMlio1 Ho»«f'“„dBr
Ottawa County
BlaauW
topics Were
i(,u_
u
,i
— • from
------ snd —
• —
g*. Mi,vnawn «io»-iuic uevuiHinHi npriofi u
and son Brum,
Mrs.
Cmt#
Sacrednessof Marriage ' and Fails to Yield
sh
^
Beaverdam,
Beaverdam.were
were viaitors
m.ors at
a. the
the ed
ed their
.heir cousin,
cousin,Mn,
Mrs Iru
Ira Lyons
Lyons by
bv Mrs.
Mrs George
Ceorge Stephens
Stephens
Sharon MBLsma, 18, Marne; John Boers home on Sunday., of Whitehall last
A
film Song of
of the Shining
The Christians Question/ The Jean K VanVuren,51, of 273 John Va" Doom 19 Connersspecia! music was furnishedby West 24th St., was issued a tic- ville and Alvina Marie I uist
the Merri-Notesof Drenthe ket -by Holland police
Mam BU St
A miscellaneous shower was
w
given for Mrs. Francis Holman, wa/aift«TtLr Mr ^Iiffl1 °! nan ‘J’. rou,t' :ti A11°gfln and | pack meeting tonight in the Fort Wayne. Ind
cussed
Uie former leonnu Knojier on
Hostesseswere the Mesdames
.8th S. and Maple Ave with “a lanT
visaed
si,7er
Wednesdayevening at the home
Garrett Vander Borgh. Ben-----of Mrs. Cy Bystra. Present
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the National Science Founda-
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in®
Bakker and *L
the Misses Janet parents of- Miss Lucas, and DaBakker, Rosalyn Bouwer. Mar- vid Hollenbach is the son of Dr.
sha Baker, and Linda Bakker. and Mrs. John Hollenbach. 107
Unable to attend were Mrs. West Uth St.
Fannie Bakker, and Mrs An-

drew

Baker.

. Miss

^

Comets are so tenuous that
the it has been estimated that even
Balter in Dec- their heads contain no mass in
excess of 20 miles in diameter.
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Engaged

Hope Has Slate

J.B.EIzy

Wins Bosch

Of 22 Contests
Hope

team

College's

MIAA Award
ALBION -J. B. Elzy of Flint,
Albion College fullback, Wednesday night was presented the
Randall C. Bosch trophy as the

basketball

will play a 22-game sched-

ule this season including12

MIAA games and

10

games with

Hamilton

most valuable football player in
the MIAA.
Bosch made the presentation
of the diamond-studdedgold
football to Eliy as the highlight
of Albion's annual awards din*
ner here Wednesday night
Bosch, president of the Western Machine Tool Co . in Holland has been presenting the
most valuable player award (or
25 years He also presents a
similaraward for the most valuable basketball player in the

Mr. and Mrs. Roger De Vries

non-league opponents.

announce the birth of a son,
The Flying Dutchmen open
Keith Michael, last Friday in
the season Nov. 30 at Lake Zeeland Hospital.
Forest College in Lake Forest,

Dr. and Mrs. Raymond

111., and play at Valparaiso University Dec. 2 in Valparaiso, Lokers

and family spent last
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.

Ind.

Wheaton College will be
Hope’s first home foe on Dec.
7 in the Civic Center and the
first MIAA game is at Alma
Dec. 11.
Hope will play Westmont College of Santa Barbera, Calif.,
in the Holland High Fieldhouse
Dec. 16. The Flying Dutchmen
played Westmont last year in
the California tournament. Westmont is making a tour this season.

The Flying Dutchmen and
Kalamazoo are exchanging opponents and dates Jan. 1 and 2.
Hope will play Concordia in
Jan. 1 and Kalamazoo meets
Kenyon in the Civic Center.The
following night, Hope plavs Kenyon in Kalamazoo and the Hornets host Concordia.
Aquinas is the other nonleague foe while the MIAA
schools include Alma, Albion,
Calvin, Olivet,Kalamazoo and
Adrian.
Russ De Vette is the Hope
coach and home games will begin at 8 p m. Daryl Siedentop
is the junior varsity coach and
prelims start at 6 p.m.
The complete schedule: Nov.
30. at Lake Forest; Dec. 2. at
Valparaiso; Dec. 7, Wheaton;
Dec. 11, at Alma; Dec. 16,
Westmont;Dec. 18, Albion; Jan.
I, Concordia; Jan. 2, Kenyon at
Kalamazoo;Jan. 8, Calvin;Jan.
II, Olivet; Jan. 15, at Kalamazoo; Jan. 18, at Adrian; Jan.
25, Lake Forest; Jan. 23, at
Wheaton; Jan. 29, at Concordia; Feb. 8, Alma; Feb. 12, at
Albion; Feb. 15. Aquinas; Feb.
19, at Calvin; Feb. 22. at Olivet; Feb. 26. Kalamazoo and
Feb. 29, Adrian.

Joseph Capraim of Saginaw.
Mrs. Capraim and Mr. Lokers
both taught school in Mackinac
City at one time.
Airman Second Class Marinus
De Jong has been reassigned to
Forbes Air Base, Kansas, fol<
lowing his graduation from the
technical training course for
United States Air Force missile
analysts at Sheppard Air Force
Base, Tex. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bart De Jong,
Sr. of Hamilton.
A son, Kurt Allen, was born
recently in Zeeland Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kemme of
Coopersville.Mrs. Kemme is

the former Beverly Veen

Miss Koren Sue Doming
Mr. and Mrs Garold Dam- MIAA

Elzy was the seventh Albion
win or share
the engagementof their daughthe award since its inauguration
ter, Karen Sue. to Kenneth by Bosch in the 1938 season. He
Gene Dour, son of Mr and Mrs. is the first Negro to receive the
Julius Deur, 76 West 32nd St. MVP awarded in MIAA.
July wedding is being
Elzy rushed for 773 yards this
planned.
season, a school record, and
scored four touchdownsas Albion posted a 6-3 overallrecord
and 4-1 in conference play. Elzy
rushed for a total of 2,265 vards
in four years, another Albion
ing, 570 West 18th St., announce

football player to

A

of

Hamilton.

record.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arens of
Holland Heights were recent
visitors in the home of Mrs.
George Lampen.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Gay

He climaxed his career last
Saturdaywith a 10-yard rushing effort in Albion's 33-12 upset
of Hofstra University.
In his remarks. Bosch praised
Elzy s contributionto the Albion team and the MIAA. He
also lauded Albion coach Morley Fraser for his work with
Eky. Bosch was introduced by

conducted both services in the

Hamilton Reformed Church on
Sunday. His morning topic was

“The

Heart’s Dwelling Place’’
and in the evening he spoke on

“Knowing God.” The special
music in the morning was by

NEW

I-M

BRIDGE — A

series of pilings ranging from 60 to 90

(foreground)to drive pilings for the second half of the bridge.
said the remainder of the steel will I*
erected this winter with the bridge to be completed by July.
1964. when trafficwill be able to travel from the Indianaborder
to Holland on the 1-96 freeway. This is one of a series of three
bridges being erected in the Douglas-Saugatuck area ol 1-96.

feet in depth will support the 560-footbridge crossing the Kalama-

A Goodwin spokesman

zoo River on 1-96 at Douglas.Half of the 500 tons of steel girders

from the Gary plant of American Bridge Division, United States
Steel Corporationat Gary. Ind . have been erected. Carl Goodwin
the Adult Choir and in the eveand Sons of Allegan, contractor, are now de-wateringthe ground
ning by the Junior Choir of the
Church. Howard Davis, a
Gideon representative, spoke
brieflyat the morning service.
The topic “Near to the Heart
of God" was in charge of Linda
Nyeboer and Cindy Poll of the
Junior High C. E. and the SenThe overall effect of the United States is not alone In
ior C. E. topic “Dating" was
led by Dale Tanis and Warren European Common Market is its surplus problem, he added.
Groups working to implement
Holleman.
one of progress,prosperityand
The four Bible study groups unity, but in accomplishing the Treaty of Rome are the
of the Hamilton Reformed such a goal there are econom- Council of Ministersof six
Church met at the homes of ic dislocations in the six coun- members, the executivecomMiss De v. Bowman, Mr. and tries in the common market as mission of nine members, the
Mrs. Marvin Kaper, Mr. and well as in the United States. Court of Justiceof seven judges, and the European ParliaMrs. Robert Nyhoff and Dr. and
Dr. James A. Hart, head of the
ment of 142 members which
Mrs. Harold Hommerson.
College of Commerce at De
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke The King's Daughtersof the Paul Universityin Chicago, told meets in Strasbourg.The latter
of Grand Rapids had charge Hamilton Reformed Church met persons attendinga guest meet- parliament has been in existence longer than the common
of services at the Reformed on Monday evening with the
ing of the Woman s Literary
market. It now reviews the
Church Sunday.
Women's Church League mem- Club Tuesday night.
common market budget and
J. Hendricksonof Grand bers as guests. Dr. Margaret
Despite these dislocations, the
Rapids passed away Thursday Rottschaeffer, a retired mis- European Common Market is stands ready to steer the counafternoon after a lingeringill- sionary to India and Miss Lois progressing at a rate faster tries into a United States of
ness. He is the father of Mrs. Peterson spoke and showed than was believed possible Europe.
The impact on the United
slides.
A. Mansen.
when it was founded over five
The Rev. and Mrs. R. Ten years ago, and certain goals States so far has been in the
Mrs. William Struik entertained her cousins, Mr and Mrs. Clay plan to entertain the young such as the abolition of tariffs nature of a stimulus and an
Jake Heun Of Billings, Montana, people of the Church — ninth within the six countries slated asset in that these countries
American
for a few days. They were re- grade and up — in the church for 1970 already are well on are buying
goods, effecting
favorable
turning home from a trip to basementFriday evening of this
their way to fruition,Dean Hart
balance to the United States. It
Burmuda.
week.
said.
The followingwere elected to
Thursday Mrs. Bernard Scott
The six countriesin the com- is through the common external
entertainedwith a potluck lun- i serve as Sunday School officers
mon market are Germany, tariff that the United States will
cheon at her home in Grand 'in the Hamilton Reformed France, Italy, Belgium, the suffer (it already has through
the “chicken tariff war") but
Rapids. Guests were the Mes- ! Church for next year — LawNetherlands and Luxembourg
dames; Ed Sneden, Hollis Ten rence Lohman, vice general with a populationof 170,000,000 trade on other fronts more than
Have, Roswell Stilwill, Robert superintendent;
Mrs. Gilmer much the same as in the Unit- offset this.
Bolt, John Huizenga and Ted Rigterink,junior superintenDean Hart explained that the
ed States. The standard of livAulsburg
dent; Mrs. Harvard Hoekje. ing is relatively half of what
market was not
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Noord primary superintendent; Orvin
formed to compete with the
it is in the United States listvisited with Mr. and Mrs. G. Deters, secretary; Justin
United States but to make a
ing a per capita income of
Huizengain Corinth Thursday Roelofs, mission treasurer; $1,300 compared with $2,600 in strong Europe Nevertheless,
afternoon. The Mesdames; Hen- John Vender Kooi. vice general
some U. S. industrieswill be
this country. The highest is
ry Lamers and J. Vender Heu- treasurer;Gordon Boerigter.
Luxembourg with $1,500 and the badly hit by adjustmentsand
vel and Mr. Frank Van Oss librarian; Earl Engelsman, lowest Italy with $800.
there will be many controveraccompaniedthem.
vice librarian; Steward Van
Dean Hart said this combina- sies on the trade front as time
Bruce Struick was in Zee- Dyke, vice secretary (one tion of six countries represents goes on.
land Hospital for a few days year). The following elders and the most valuable market outHe spoke briefly on Britain’s
deacons were elected at a refor observationand tests.
failureto join the
side the United States, and one
Dr. and Mrs. J. Bulthuis left cent congregationalmeeting of
market, mainly because all
of the main reasons the Unitfrom Chicago on Mondey by the HamiltonReformed Church ed States encouragesthis de- members were not willing to
plane accompanied by several — as elders. James Busscher,
velopmentis that it is becom- grant concessionsBritain
other folks on a trip to Mexico Stanley Japink and Clarence
ing the third major power in asked, Greece became an assoMr. ond Mrs. Allen Dale Disselkoen
which is sponsored by the Lubbers; as deacons, Milton
ciate member last July 1 but
the world (others,the United
Boerigter, Robert Hieftje and
(Prince photo)
World's Home Bible League.
only
on
negotiating
certain
tarStates and Russia) and one
The wedding of Miss Sally the bride It was designed with
Wednesday evening Mr. and Bernard Poll.
iffs. Sweden, Switzerland.Spain
that would be on the side of
Mrs. H.A. Bowman visited Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr., the free world.
and Ireland are seeking simil- Faye Timmer and Allen Dale a scooped neckline and fitted
with Mr. and Mrs. John Van left Saturday morning to spend
Disselkoen took place Nov. 16 bodice on unpressed pleats She
In steel production, he said ar associations.
Noord. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
The possibilityof common in the parlors of the First Re- wore a pillbox headpiece and
™du«S Too
Van Noord and sons of Chicago ler and family,the Albert Buur- 1
tons a yeaKr compare<| currency for the common mar- formed Church of Zeeland -with carried a bouquet of mums and
spent the weekend with rela- sma's, of Madison, Wisconsin.
ket has been under study, but the Rev Adrian Newhouse per- carnations.Mr. Timmer gave
with 80.000,000 tons for Russia
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
The monthly meeting of the
forming the rites
his daughter in marriage. and 80,000,000 tons for the com- nothing concrete decided,he
Noord and Mr. and Mrs. Herra Riverview4-H Gub was held
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
said.
Mrs. Lamer wore a bluishmon market countries.
Sprick.
on Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.
Gerrit Timmer, 711 East Lin- green dress and carried a bouMrs;
Kenneth
Kooiker,
club
In tracing the history of the
in the Hamilton Community
common market, Dean Hart president, welcomed the guests. coln, Zeeland, and the son of quet of mums and carnations.
Hall.
Mrs. Simon Disselkoen, 136 The bride's mother chose a
Seven-Year-Old Boy
said it was fortunate after Hosts were Mayor and Mrs.
The Rev. Seymour Van World War II that France and Nelson Bosman and Mr. and South State St., Zeeland and the green dress with brown accessoSuccumbs in Georgia
late Mr Disselkoen.exchanged ries and a corsage of yellow
Mrs. Henry Steffens.
vows at 3 p m. before a set- carnations and roses while the
ATLANTA, Ga. - Peter Danformed Church on Sunday.
“
ting of palms and bouquets of groom's mother wore a black
hof Yntema. seven-year-oldson
spoke on “Concern for the"hflB na"lml,lls,lc
mums and carnations.
dress anl had a corsage of pink
of Mr.
lr. and
and Mrs
Mrs, Danhof B. Ynte- rT~LT,
•‘TTW Thesc tw0 nations, 'tteero^
Attending were Mrs. Donald carnatiouand roses.
restored throueh Marshall'ours ™*9'oph Olhce
ma of Atlanta, Ga„ died
Lamar and Bernard Bruinink
A receptionfor 30 guests was
day in Atlanta.
aid funds, started modestlyin
Joseph Dalman was pianist and held at Bosch's Restaurant in
Surviving besides the parents
1953 in a trade agreement on
Norman Vredeveld soloist.
Zeeland following the ceremony.
are one sister, Ida Marie; one
A street-length gown of crys- The couple resides at 1514
brother, Danhof B. Jr.; the
tal crepe taffeta was chasen by South State St., Zeeland.
grandparents,Dr. and Mrs. Hessel E. Yntema of Ann Arbor

Common Market

Disselkoen-Timmer Vows Spoken

Effects
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Outlined for Local Club

Jamestown

more
a

common

common

Lhr
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Thors1

Elkin Isaac, Albion athletic
director The dinner was staged
by the Delta Gamma sorority.
Earlier Wednesday,Elzy was
named to the AU-M1AA team,
the second time he has been

^

N^'^nT'

IlSllSi^sS

honored on the team. In 1961
he was named to the all-state
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Volkema and Methodist college. AllAmerican squads
of 889 West 25th St. announce
Elzy was selected in a vote
the engagement of their daugh- of the MIAA coaches The coachter, Sandra Kay, to A 2-c es cast their votes Tuesday at a
Gerald J. Karlen, son of Mr. meeting in Marshall.
and Mrs. Leo J. Karlen, Mara- Other most valuable players
Miss Sondro Kay Volkema
,

thon, Wis.

Miss Volkema

as selected by the

MIAA

coach-

a graduate es include Fred Van Tatenhove,
of Chic University of Cosmoto- Hope. Ed Uuermann. Kalalogy and Mr. Karlen is taking mazoo. Jim Hoke. Adrian; Van
advanced technicaltrainingfor Mulligan,Alma and Bob Powell,
is

communications at Sheppard Air Olivet.
Force Base. Wichita Falls, Tex
The couple plans to be married Feb. 1.

Shower Honors
Miss Granger

Xi Beta Tau Chapter

Meets at Stolp

Home

Miss Curlene Granger was

guest of honor at a miscellaneA business and cultural meetous shower given by Mrs Gerrit
ing of the Xi Beta Tau Chapter Van Dyke last Thursday evenof Beta Sigma Phi Sororitywas ing She was assisted by her
held at the home of Mrs Ralph daughters-in-law.Mrs. Steward
Van Dyke and Mrs. Howard Van
Stolp on Monday evening.
During the business meeting, Dyke.
Games were played and dupfurther plans were made for a
television costume party on Sat- licate prizes awarded to Mrs.
urday. Christmas party on Dec. Harold Haverdink. Mrs. Larry
16 and the Valentine dinner Haverdink and Mrs Sharon Van
Dyke. Lunch was served
dance on Feb 15.
The Exemplar was conferred Guests included the Mesdames
upon Mrs Henry Mast follow- I<a Verne Van Dyke. Harold Haing the meeting in a candlelight verdink, Roger Van Dyke. John
Haakma. Larry Haverdink, Kenceremony.
Mrs William Turpin reported neth Haverdink. and the Misses
on the methods of education, Phyllis and Ardith Van Dyke, of
high school and collegeand ad- Hamilton. Mrs. Paul Slenk. Mrs.
ult education She discussed Marvin Van Dyke and Mrs.
high school problems in the Harry Jacobs of Holland. Mrs.
community ami what might or Henry Roelofs of East Saugatuck, Miss Rose Guilinai,Mrs.
is being done about them.
Her discussionof Adull Edu- Raymond Harris and Mrs. Curia
cation fell into three categories Granger of Allegan.
— the extensioncourse, the cor- Others invitedwere the Misrespondence school and the ses Rose Guilinai.Donna Ten
school or course available to Brink, Isla Wiersma and Judy
adults for arts, crafts and ca- Roelofs and the Mesdames Marreer training
vin Nienhuis. Isla Van Dyke,
Refreshments were served. John Henry Roelofs, John WierOther members present were sma. Bob Wiersma, Henry WierMrs Frank Bronson, Mrs Doug- sma, William Mulder Jr., Paul
las DuMond. Mrs. Jerome Hurt- Van Dyke, Hazel Van Wieren,
gen, Miss Audrey Johnson. Mrs. Harvey Johnson, Marcia Van
Ronald Kobes, Mrs. Hannes Me- Dyke, Elmer Van Dyke. Frank
yers. Mrs Howard Poll.
Diekema. Harris Banger. Harold
Blystraand Jack Wickert.
Miss Granger will be wed to
Carl De Young Speaks

Ron Van Dyke on Nov.

To Hope Church Guild
The Hope Church Guild

for

30.

Dionne Mack Honored

Christian Service met Wednes- At Surprise Shower
day noon for their monthly A surprise miscellaneous
luncheon meeting. Mrs. John
shower for Miss Dianne Mack
Hollenbach asked the blessing was given Monday night at th«
before the luncheon which was
home of Mrs. Neal Vanden
served by Circle No. 2. Mrs. Heuvel, 17 East McKinley St.,
Vernon Boers ma centered the Zeeland It was given by Mrs.
devotions on thankfulness.
David Bos. Mrs Marvin Tuber-

Mrs. George Plegrim intro- gan. Mrs. Lester Wolters and
duced the speaker. Carl De Mrs Vanden Heuvel.
Young, who is in Northwest
Games were played and du-

Chicago serving in the Inner- plicate priezs awarded. A two
MiscellaneousShower
Mary’s Hospital in Grand tutlon for 0,6 common market nois football game on Saturday.
City church. De Young who is
in six countries,and the proDearborn; the great grandmothcourse luncheon was served
Those
Honors
Miss
Graham
_____
attending
were
Mark
Rapids.
from Orange City, Iowa, grad- from a table decorated with a
er, Mrs. Mary E. Yntema of
gram went into effect Jan. 1, Baron. Mark Slagh, Howard C
A
miscellaneous
shower
given
George Bolks is in the Zeeuated from Hope College and bride and groom and a church.
1958.
Grand Rapids.
Welling, Larry Kelch, Mike ^0,,eCrS
for Miss Phyllis Graham Friland Hospital having undergone
then did internshipin Chicago.
Up
to this year, Dean Hart Nienhuis. Mike Ter V r e e.
Guests attending were Mrs.
day night, was held at the home
surgery there.
Efforts of approximately 480
He spoke on “What Is the In- George Rook us and Mrs. Gary
said, the economy has grown Wayne Van Egmond. Mark
of Mrs. Arthur Wessink, It was
ChristmasParty Given
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Vander
volunteers who canvassed area
ner-CityChurch?" Inner -City is Rookus from Grand Rapids,
a rate twice that of the Williams and Bryan Ritterby.
Kamp of Kalamazoo were at
homes Tuesday night for Mus- given by Mrs Willis Driescnga, defined as ministry to low inFor Du Mez Employes
United States (7 per cent to 34 The group was accompanied
Mrs. R u t h Z a n t and Mrs.
luncheon guests of Mrs. George
cular Dystrophy resulted in Mrs. Henry Driesenga and Mrs. come people near the heart of (Tiuck Gardener, Connie. Judy
per cent) but this year it ny
by tht
the den mother, Mrs. Lloyd
Merle DriesengaAssistingwere
Employes of the Du Mez Lampen last week Tuesday.
$3,456.19, according to Muscus
slowed to 4 per cent and the Slagh.
from Wayland. Mrs. George
Bros. Inc. were entertainedby
lar Dystrophy Chairman Ray Mrs. Arthur Wissink and Mrs.
Mrs. L
Lamb
Sr., guild Zuverink. Mrs Grace Van Oort,
U. S. rose to 44 per cent.
George
Kalman.
the management at a Christmas Come-DoubleClub Has
Derry.
President,presided at the bus- Mrs John Altena, Mrs. Henry
The mpage Treaty of Rome Accept Seven Members
Games were played and prizes
party Wednesday evening at
Further donations are expectiness meeting which followed. It Postma, Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis,
provides for eliminatingall tara.
A
Progressive Dinner
awarded. The decorationincludJack’s Garden room. Dinner
ed from industriesand individwas announced that beginning Mrs. Merle Cook. Mrs. Warren
iffs in the six countriesby Jan. In Dramatics Fraternity
ed
a
conopy
of
gold
streamers
was served at 6:30 p.m. after
in December there will be a Wolters.Mrs Richard Sale and
The Come-Double Club of i, 1970 (tariffs already cut 60!
. , . .
^ , uals and leaders hope to reach
which the group went to the Christ Memorial Reformed per cent thus far), establishing^even su(t>ns ,n ^°Pe *°‘ $5,000 which is the quota for with blue unbrellas, under nursery provided so that more
Judy. Mrs James Oonk, Patty
which
the gift table was plachome of Mrs. Ray Brondyke Church held a progressivedin- a uniform externaltariff of peryoung members tan attend Solomon from Holland. Mrs.
Theatre were accept- the area. About 500 canisters ed
where a gift exchange took ner on Friday evening
haps 15 per cent for all com- ed as members of Pi Epsilon have been distributedthrough- ' Guests attendingwere the guild meetings.
John Bos from Zeeland, Mrs.
out Ottawa county.
place and a social evening was
Opening their homes to the mon ma
narket countries by 1970, Delta, national collegiateplay! Clare Mack from GrandviJle.
Mesdames
Everett
Graham,
enjoyed. Slides were shown.
Twenty-five per cent of funds
group were Mr. and Mrs. Paul integratethe economy pat- ers honorary dramaticsfraterMiss Mack will become the
John Driesenga. Gerrit Driesen- John Donnelly Guest
collected locally is returned
Attending were Jean Volkers, Schrotenboer.Mr. and Mrs. terned after America, adopt a
nity. last Saturday
bride of Jerry Solomon Friday.
ga.
Harris Driesenga. Jack At Adelphic Society
Mrs. John Vander W e i d e, James Dykema, Dr. and Mrs. common tax system, a common New members accepted were '
10 aki mu8cular d>stroPhy Drieesenga,Roger Driesenga,
providing wheel
.Ii» nu.irth
ars>ia Vni„.
victims in providing
ShirleySchermer, Mrs. A1 Wal- George Buskirk, Mr. and Mrs. agriculturalpolicy, a uniform Julia
Biough. vi
Marcia
Voigt.
Duane Kosscn, Kenneth DriesThe Hope College Adelphic Aside from slight variations,
ters, Shirley Schrotenboer, Ed Vander Kooy and Mr. and program of social security, uni- Carol Wagner, Lesley Brower, chairs,braces, lifts, physical
enga.
Paul
Driesenga. James Society held their regular United States systems of meaMrs Ray Schohen, Mary Taylor. Mrs. Don Piersma
form labor laws and common Dirck de Velder. Larry Haver- therapy and other treatment
Driesenga. Richard Marlink, monthly meeting Tuesday even- sures are based on British
>veral Hope College fraterHattie Post. Mrs. Al Ottoman.
The group returnedto the anti trust laws. Dean Hart said kamp and James Howell
Wayne Marlink. Harry Driesen- ing at Western TheologicalSem- standards.
Mrs. Clara Overzet, Mrs. Alber- church for dessert and a social much already has been accomThe new members along with nities w well as fraternalor- ga, Dennis Jonker, Martin inary.
ta Kroeze. Mrs. Margaret Ming. period
plished on anti-trust laws, but the present members. Janet ders in Holland assistedin the Vliem. Adrian Vander Sluu»,
Speaker for the evening was
Mrs. Brondyke. Mrs Nell Van
Officerselected for the com- the European laws are not very Blora, Ruth De Boer, Don Kar canvass of local homes.
Sherwm Vliem. Larry Vliem, John Donnelly who spoke to the
Dyke. Esther Hyma. Mis. Leona ing year were Mr, and Mrs. restrictive according to Amen- dux, Carol Kuypeomd Douglas
Melvin Groteler,Trenton Grot- group on his “Impressionsof
Huyser Mrs. Jennie Van Oort, Al Van Dyke, presidents; Mr. cun
Me Cullough had dinner in Marriage Licenses
ler. John Van Houten, James Ihc Second Vatican Council," A
Mrs Bernie Vander Meulen, and Mrs. Vander Kooy. vice H
explained agriculturalGrand Rapids and attended the
Ottawa County
Siegers. Terry Grotler, Fred discussion period was held fol- WANTED— Uve wire dealer, to
Mrs Gerrit Wierda. Mrs Otto presidents;Mr and Mrs George problems are the greatest showing of the English film
Randall U'c Driesenga 24, Veidhuis and Horace Maatman. lowing his talk
sell Johnson Citizen Band
Vander Plaats, Mrs Dorothy iMeggerda.secretaries, and Mr threat to European unity, oar- “Munter al the Gallon. ’’ The and Phyllis Graham, Holland, Also attending were the MutMr Donnelly is vice president («‘dias UnlimitedopportuniBurke. Mra Ruth Dreasel, Mrs and Mrs Dykema, treasurers ticularly in France where fully group was accompanied b y James
Vander Molen 21, ses Mary Graham, Joyce Mar- of the National Council of Cathties (or ambitious dealer
Lucille Stroop and Mrs WarArrangementswere made by one-thirdof the people derive David P Kristen, th# group s and Carol L Hay nor, 22, Hud link, Shtrly Barnhard, Phyllis olic Men and president of the
Virile Box £4, Care Holland
| Mr.
and Mn, Robert Andre*, their living (rum the tod. The. sponsor,and Mrs. Karsten.
ran Waiters.
MJdv Uk.
--- -VUtun and Judy Grolekr.
Holland Chamber of Commerce
City
Adv.

and Mr. and Mrs. Tarter of
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Ottawa

West

Third

Wed

Church

1963

meister of Elmhurst, 111., three
days the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins
entertained their daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Wheeler, and two sons of Gary,
Ind., the past week.
Mrs. John Westvelt spent a
few days with her daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. George

North Blendon

in

'Minutemen'

MVP,

Selects

Stage Hike

1964 Captain
Jim Corwin, 180-pound senior
fullback,and Dave Vizithum,
153-poundjunior quarterback,
today were named most valuable player and captain of the
West Ottawa football team by
Coach Ron Wetherbee
Corwin played three years on
the varsity and has been a leading all-aroundplayer. He carried the football 75 times this
season for 295 yards and an average of four yards per carry.
He scored 12 points to tie for
the scoring lead with Dave Farabce. Corwin was West Ottawa's
punter and was a standout defensively as a cornerman.
Vizithum has played (two seasons on the varsity and' was the
leading runner for the Panthers.

Ottawa County
Farm News

Troop 7 of Third Reformed
Church, known as the “Minutemen,” hiked from the church
to the Tulip City Rod and Gun
Club, a distance of 4 and 2/ 5th
miles, accomplished in 96 minutes last Saturday,
Scouts participatingin this
event were Jim Lievense, Tom
Riemersma, Bob Walters, Gary
Groeneveld, Blair Allen and

Contests,games and advancements were the order of the
day. Gary Groeneveldpassed
the hiking,compass, stalking
and tracking requirements and
cooking, hik-

round cylindricalobject

C“P

panied her parents, Mr. and

ing, compass, stalking, tracking

and

A

i

Oudman.

Kim Oudman the

Found on Beach

National Guardsmen who inspected the object believe it
received w" ,ound S,turday nMr
may be a transmitter and the
word of the death of her bro- 1 Geneva by four children.The flat round object on the end, a
ther in Kansas and Mr. and object, which is four and one- microphone.The outside conMrs. Elliott left on Wednesday half inches in diameter and 31 tainer, which is silver and orevening
inches long, was found in the ange in color includes the folMrs. James Edwards and son sand, and was believedto have lowing letters and numbers:
spent Tuesday in South Bend, fallen from an airplane.
AN/SSQ-23;Contract Noas 69Ind.
The rustproof,airtightcon- 0206; Serial Number JG 30321;
Mrs. Mary Stearns of Kala- tainer contains resistors,bat- 27876 and 15-15-15.
mazoo visited her sister and teries and an antenna. On one The object was found lying
husband,Mr. and Mrs. J. Se- end is a round flat object hang- in the sand, partially covered,
rene Chase Wednesday.
ing from a cord about 30 feet by Jim Piersma, of 47 Linden
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson was a long. The outsidecontainer has Rd., Larry VanderWege,of 235
guest of her daughter, Mrs. a two-inch rip on one end, pos- West 24th St., Debbie Welling
Kirby Gooding, at dinner last sibly where it may have torn and Tom Welling, of 243 West
Sunday when their husbands loose from its carrier.
24th St.
were deer hunting.

By- Richard Machiele
Kim Oudman. They were acOttawa County Extension Officer companied by ScoutmasterAI
Walters and Committeeman Ed
The Ottawa No. 1 Association
D.H.I.A reports the following
high herds in milk for the month
of October: William Kennedy
and Son, Allendale,1495 lbs.,
Henry Baker, Byron Center,
1429 lbs., Gordon Schreur, Zeeland, 1340 lbs., R. Vande Bunte,
Hudsonville, 1276 !bs„ John
Goudzwaard, Byron Center,

Unusual Object

Diamond

making reauirements.
Blair Allen was excellent in the
fire

Mrs. Owen Wakeman, to

St.

Allendale

Joseph and enjoyed dinner with

The Junior choir of Firrt
stalkingevent.
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Hattie Christian Reformed Church,
High Butterfat:Henry Baker,
After 270 minutes at the Gun
Phillips. Later in the afternoon
directedby Mrs. K. Baker preByron Center, 53 lbs., William Club the Scouts hiked back to
they went to Benton Harbor
sented
two numbers, “Ivory
Kennedy and Son, Allendale,50 the church, making it in 108
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Lampen and visitedMr. and Mrs. La
lbs., Johannes Bosch, Zeeland, minutes.
Palaces"
and "Though Your
Vern
Brant
and
son.
and daughter,Jane, were dinner
49 lbs., R. VandeBunte, HudsonAt the Scout meeting Monday
Don Wakeman spent the past Sins Be As Scarlet” at Sunday
guests in Allegan at the home
ville, 47 lbs., Mulder Farms, Don Lievense.committee chairof Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Merrill weekend in Spring Arbor attend- morning services.
Zeeland, 46 lbs.
man. displayed an authentic
and family.
ing the homecoming activities The membership of Mr. and
Ottawa No. 2 reports the fol- Flint-lockrifle owned by Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause, with his sister at the college. Mrs. Bernard Kraker and son
lowing high herds in milk: Ro- William Westrate. The Scouts
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of has been transferredfrom First
children JoAnn, Jackie and
ger Holmes, Nunica, 1448 lbs., will be making a replica of it
Julie, mother and grandmother, Douglas visited Mr. and Mrs. Christian Reformed Church to
Peter Van Kampen, Coopers- as well as make accessories
Mrs. Alice Coffey visitedlast George Barber on Thursday the Baldwin Street Christian
ville, 1376 lbs., Thomas Rosema, such as powder horns, bullet
Reformed Church of Jenison.
Tuesday evening with Mr. and afternoon.
Allendale,1325 lbs., Harold Al- pouch, uniforms, etc., all perMrs. Douglas Stevens and little
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger Mrs. M. Talsma returned relen, Coopersville, 1256 lbs., tainingto minutemen.
daughter, Sally Jo.
of Allegan visited on Thursday cently from Grand Rapids hosClint Peterson.Nunica, 1176 lbs.
Startingon Dec. 2, the Scout
Last Thursday evening Mr. afternoon at the home of Mr. pital and is getting along well.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. De Young
[ High Butterfat: Peter Van meetings will have workshops
Mrs. Alice Kole of Holland
and Mrs. Albert Gates were and Mrs. George Barber.
(De Vries photo)
Kempen, Coopersville,54 lbs., each Monday from 6:30 to 7:30
visitors in Hamilton at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored and Mrs. Johanna Klomparens
The North Blendon Christian | box hat with circletveil and
L.
Roger Holmes, Nunica, 50 lbs., p.m. followed by regular Scout
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannen- of Allegan last Sunday after- of North Blendon called on
Reformed Church was the scene bronze .nums and gold pompons
meetings.
Any
boys
eligible
for
berg.
Harold Allen, Coopersville,49
noon visitedher mother, Mrs. Allendale relativeslast Friday
of the double ring ceremony completed her outfit.
lbs., James Rosema, Allendale, scoutingare welcomedto attend
Mrs. Miner Wakeman spent Alice Coffey, at the home of afternoon.
Oct. 26 which united in marIdentically
attired
was
the
48 lbs., Marvin Beld, Coopers- the Nov. 25 meeting where the •lage
Mrs. Cora Horlings returned
riage Miss Jean Marie Scholten bridesmaidMiss Linda Hook. most of this week in Kalama- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause and
Minutemen theme will be disfamily.
ville,43 lbs.
home last Wednesday from visind Richard Allen De Young. The miniature bride, Karen zoo at the home of Mr. and
ana
cussed and more definite plans
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lampen of iting at the homes of Henry
The 8 p.m. service was per- Vander Kolk, was dressed in Mrs. Leo Fox.
An increasing number of herds for the Dec. 2 project will be formed by the Rev. .John M.
Mrs. Justin .lurries called on Holland were overnight guests Walcott and other relatives.
similar
fashion
to
the
bride.
enrolling in the Dairy Herd Im- made. All meetings of the Troop
her daughter, Mrs. Terry Skog- on Thursday at the home of his
Moes before an altar decorated Miniature groom
Jim Corwin
Paul
lund and family in Allegan on fo,ks, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Fennville Man Named
provement Associationrecord 7 Minutementake place at Third with palms, ferns, mums, gladi. most valuable
Scholten.
Lampen.
Friday afternoon
keeping system are creating a Reformed Church.
oli and candelabra.-Organist
Thee bride's mother wore
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Boerman
Kenneth Freeman and his As Farm Bureau Head
vital need for additionalsuperMiss Mary Lou Vruggink played royal blue crepe dress with blue
were
visitors
at
the
home
of mother, Mrs. George Freeman
There are presently Dunning,Mrs. Lenora Wyngar- for the soloist Ed
accessoriesand a pink rose corLANSING — Fennville farmMr. and Mrs. Henry Loedeman of Paw Paw Lake, on Friday
around 65 full-time DHIA super- ; den and Mrs. Dora Van Zoeren
ParenLs of the couple are Mr. sage. Mrs. De Young wore a
er Walter Wightman was given
last
Sunday
evening.
were visitors at the Lyle Wake'- his sixth one-year term as
visors working in Michigan, but Unable to be presentwere Mrs and Mrs. Gordon Scholten of medium blue crepe dress with
nearly 35 mc/e supervisorswill Gertie De Witt and Mrs. Hattie route 3, Hudsonville and Mr. ! white accessoriesand a similar Mrs RolleneWalters and Mrs. man home.
president of the Michigan Farm
Marcelle Hunderman of HamilMr. and Mrs. Clayton Tolhurst
be needed in the near future.
Wabeke Gifts of appreciation and Mrs. Peter De Young also corsage,
Bureau Monday at the board of
ton last Wednesday afternoon and sons, Jim, Gary and Dave
Changes in reporting proce- for service were given to Mrs. of route 3,
Fred De Young served as best
directors’organizationalmeetdures, the Owner-Samplertest- Roelofs who was treasurer for
The bride wore a floor-lengthman. Ushers were Russ Schol- called on Mr. and Mrs. George of Wayland, father and grand- ing
Barber.
father, Mr. John Meredithof
ing program, and new central 32 years and to Mrs. Van gown of chantilly lace over taften and Dave De Young.
All other officers were relaboratoryfacilitiesare making Zoeren who was present for 7 feta with a bouffant skirt covLittle Debbie Post, daughter Shelbyvillelast Sunday afterA reception for 100 guests was
elected also. These included Elit possible for supervisorsto years. Lunch was served.
ered with pleated nylon tulle. held in the church immediate- of Mr. and Mrs. David Post of noon visited Mr. and Mrs. ton Smith of Caledonia, vicn
test upwards of 2,000 cows each
Mrs. Ben Hulst returned home The gown was accented with a ly followingthe ceremony.Mr. Comstock,has recovered from Albert Gates.
president; Dean Pridgeon of
month. This provides a substan- from Zeeland Hospital last 1 fitted bodice, scoop scalloped
her serious illness and the first
and Mrs. Marve De Young were
Montgomery, member of the
tial income for qualifiedtrain- Thursday to recuperate.
neckline and long lace sleeves. master and mistress of ceremo- of last week was able to leave
There are 191 colleges and executive committee; Lee Moned technicians.All supervisors
and Mrs. Louis Beyer The bride wore a crown of crys- 1 nies. At the punch bowl were Borgess Hospitalin Kalamazoo. universities in the state of New roe of Lansing, treasurer,and
must successfullycomplete a are the parents of a daughter tals which secured her
Miss rMarilyn Wakeman in
elbow- 11 uuu
Bob Vander
Kolk duu
and ueneva
Geneva i,nn._
.. vu/vnanuci ixuiil
— I y°r^' deluding the units of the Clarance E. Printice of Okemos,
two week DHIA course consist- Pamela Sue born Thursday, length illusion
_____
____ weere
_____ _
She car- Meiste. In
the gift room
her birthday accom- State University of New York. secretary-manager.
ing of classroomsessions fol- Nov. 14.
ried white roses and carnations : Dave Brower, Ruth Hassevoorf
lowed by on-the-job training. On Sunday morning the Rev. with ivy on a white Bible. She Calvin Bruins and Cheryl MatThe next training course is Aardsma’s sermon topic was was given in marriage by her j thysse.
scheduled to start on Dec. 9 at “Enemies of Truth." The senior father.
For their wedding trip to CalMichigan State University.In- choir sang two numbers. Patti
Miss Vera Scholten,maid of ifornia the bride wore a black
terested persons can contact Ann Slagh, daughter of Mr. and honor, wore a street-length
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For AU Moire*
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,
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